
Ever thought of joining? 
Wondering if it is for you? 
BY MIKE SIEFKER 
Kingsbury Journal 

Drive through any small town in 
South Dakota, and chances are there 
will be an American Legion Post. The 
American Legion has over 13,000 posts 
worldwide. Here, in Kingsbury County, 
the Legion has seven, Arlington (Post 42), 
Badger (Post 260), De Smet (Post 138), Er-
win (Post 241), Iroquois (Post 280), Lake 
Preston (Post 63) and Oldham (Post 158). 
Even a small town with a population of  

45 can support a post.  
The American Legion was chartered 

by the United States’ Congress in 1919. 
Today, it is one of  the most influential, 
non-profit groups in the U.S. The Legion 
has been instrumental in ushering in 
the modern Veterans Affairs (VA). The 
Legion also worked on the G.I. Bill and 
Post-9/11 G.I. Bill, lobbying hard to get 
them passed. They fought for healthcare 
benefits for veterans and programs to 
provide civilian careers after discharge. 
They have lobbied for children and youth 
programs as well.  

The American Legion is a brotherhood. 
Any servicemen or women are accepted 
as members. Each post has members that 

take care of their own. If a Legion member 
is sick or hospitalized, fellow members will 
visit, address the needs of that member, 
pray for him or her or just be present to do 
what needs to be done. 

The American Legion cares for fellow 
veterans. In the Honor Flight Program, 
where a veteran is flown to Washington 
D.C., they arrange activities and tours 
through different service memorials. 
The trips give many veterans the clo-
sure they need. What a great way to say, 
“Thank you for your service.” Kingsbury 
County American Legion Posts have 
been instrumental in this fundraising 
effort and have already raised close to 

BY DONNA PALMLUND 
Kingsbury Journal

At the Feb. 22 Kingsbury County 
Commission meeting, Commissioners 
Steve Spilde, Roger Walls and Corey 
Lundquist were all present in the 
courtroom. Commission chair Doug 
Kazmerzak and Commissioner Kyle Lee 
were both out of  state and attended via 
Zoom.  

During the commissioners’ open 
conversation, Lundquist stated he had 
heard more discussion on Gevo, the 
sustainable energy jet fuel plant slated 
to be built outside of  Lake Preston. 
Lundquist stated he had not heard any-
thing negative, just a lot of  questions. 
He said there was nothing specific said, 
but people are interested in how it is 
moving forward.  

Walls stated that when he was re-
cently in Panama, he spoke to one 
person from Luverne, Minn., who ex-
pressed negativity about the company 
and told him that not everyone in that 
city is happy with Gevo. However, Walls 
thought that person may have just been 
disgruntled because Gevo was leaving 
Luverne. 

Kazmerzak said he had a call from a 
constituent in Lake Preston who raised 
some concerns. He said he was sur-
prised because it was a young woman 
with children in the school system, 
and he feels that Gevo will bring a lot 
of  positive things to Lake Preston. He 
admitted it was an interesting conversa-
tion, and that it was good to hear the 
other side.  

"But, for the most part, I’ve been 
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Dan Lederman, a representative of  
Summit Carbon Solutions, a Des Moines, 
Iowa, based company, briefed Kingsbury 
County Commissioners at their Feb. 22 
meeting regarding a proposed pipeline 
that would capture and store carbon 
dioxide from several ethanol plants in 
the region and transport it to a storage 

See PIPELINE, page 2

Proposed pipeline 
would transport 
carbon dioxide

Continuing to serve in the American Legion

Let’s go!
Kingsbury County Knights huddle as they wrap up their season at the State Wrestling Tournament in Sioux Falls this weekend. See 
tournament coverage on pages 26 and 28. (Photo by Becky Geyer)
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facility 5,000 feet underground in 
North Dakota. Lederman said it will 
stay buried forever. He stated that the 
gas turns to liquid and eventually to 
a solid, and that there is enough room 
in the storage facility for “several 
lifetimes” of  carbon dioxide. Summit 
is an agricultural company that has 
been in operation for more than 30 
years, but the pipeline is a new ven-
ture for them. The proposed project, 
if  approved, is scheduled to begin 
construction in 2023 and be completed 
by 2024. 

Lederman went on to say that if  
the project is completed, it will be the 
largest carbon capture in the world. 
The pipeline would be about 2,000 
miles long, with 469.09 anticipated 
miles in South Dakota. Other states 
included in the project are North Da-
kota, Minnesota, Nebraska and Iowa. 
The proposed route through Kings-
bury County goes from the farthest 
northwest corner, cuts diagonally 
to the southeast and exits through 
the northeastern corner of  Miner 
County. The nearest participating 
ethanol plant to Kingsbury County is 
in Beadle County. 

Planning and Zoning Chairperson 
Joe Jensen asked Lederman if  he was 
familiar with Gevo, the Net Zero 1 bio-
refinery planned near Lake Preston. 
Lederman said he was not aware of  
that company and asked to borrow a 
pen so he could look it up following 
the meeting. 

Lederman fielded several ques-
tions from the commissioners and 
State’s Attorney Gary Schumacher. 
Schumacher asked if  there would be a 
smell that would alert people to a po-

tential leak, and what the depth of  the 
pipe would be. Lederman said there is 
no smell added, and that it is 100 per-
cent pure carbon dioxide going into 
the pipe. The depth in most places is 4 
feet with a 3-foot minimum. 

Commissioner Roger Walls asked 
what happens if  some landowners 
request a deeper burial depth and 
Lederman affirmed that the company 
would work with them on these re-
quests. He said each landowner will 
have an agent to work with. Walls 
said that the route appears to have a 
lot of  kinks and curves. Lederman 
answered that the company will col-
laborate with landowners. They are 
seeking volunteer easements, rather 
than exercising eminent domain, and 
if  a property owner is averse to hav-
ing the pipeline on their land, they 

will look for an alternate route. Walls 
also asked where the workers would 
be based out of  during the construc-
tion phase of  the project; Lederman 
said they would be located near the 
pump stations. 

There was discussion about where 
the pumping stations will be located, 
with a commissioner noting that 
although the diagram shows the 
connection between Huron and Wa-
tertown to be outside of  Kingsbury 
County, there may be a pumping sta-
tion located in Kingsbury County.  

Lederman said the project would 
provide a positive economic impact, 
creating long-term jobs for both union 
and non-union workers, including 
jobs people might not even think of. 
For instance, he said the Occupational 
Health and Safety Administration 
(OSHA) requires a bag of  ice for each 
worker every day, and someone will 
have to provide that. He said it will be 
“a pretty sizable thing” with the num-
ber of  people being put into the com-
munity with work groups scattered all 
along the pipeline, finding areas large 
enough to rent and putting up build-
ings to house the pump stations. 

Easy compensation for landowners 
was discussed. Lederman stated they 
do not intend to exercise eminent do-
main, and easements are completely 
voluntary; payments would be a fair 
market value, including a 100 percent 
crop loss payment the first year, 80 

percent the second year and 60 per-
cent the third year. In some locations, 
land would be bought outright. 

Commissioner Kyle Lee also asked 
what would happen in the event of  a 
leak. Lederman responded that a leak 
would be handled by the company 
with the help of  local workers and 
emergency responders. He said the 
“brain” of  the pipeline would be in 
Ames, Iowa, and anything that trig-
gers a pressure drop would shut the 
valves off automatically. The furthest 
area that would be affected is 20 miles 
from the leak. He said the pipeline is 
monitored 24 hours a day, and there is 
a flyover inspection every two weeks.  

Lederman said Summit has a com-
mitment to work with the landowners, 
commissioners and everybody else up 
and down the line, including county, 
state and federal governments.  

“Summit wants to be a good cor-
porate partner,” he said, adding that 
they want to put anything that is 
disturbed back to the best possible 
condition.  

He would also be working with the 
county highway superintendent, the 
emergency manager and the plan-
ning and zoning commission and re-
quested contact information for those 
individuals. He stated that work with 
the highway department will include 
having the proper records so they can 
put the roads back to the quality they 
were after roads have been bored or 
cut. He stated that there may also be 
extra costs incurred because of  extra 
road usage, and they want to make 
that right with the county. 

Commissioner Kazmerzak said 
safety was a main concern for him and 
wondered if  a tiling knife cut through 
a pipe would cause an explosion. 

Lederman said if  there is a leak, 
the liquid turns to gas that could 
be heard escaping, and the ground 
would turn white. He said the gas 
itself  is not hazardous, but people 
would not want to be in a concentrat-
ed area with it and would, obviously, 
want to get away from the leak.  

The South Dakota Public Utilities 
Commission will host a public infor-
mation meeting at noon March 24 at 
the De Smet Event and Wellness Cen-
ter for Summit to present their plan 
to the public and answer questions.  

PIPELINE: Captured carbon dioxide would be stored underground in N.D.
FROM FRONT PAGE
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DITKA ASTROCIVAL WAR CHIEF JUSTICE GREAT DIVIDE

SALE OFFERING - 110 REGISTERED BULLS AND 50 REGISTERED HEIFERS
AVAILABLE PRIVATE TREATY - 400 HIGH QUALITY COMMERCIAL HEIFERS

Production Sale
30th Annual

Maternal Excellence   |   Breed Leading Traits   |   Docile Disposition   |   More Pounds, More Profit
Performance Tested   |   Ultrasound Data   |   Breeding Soundness Tested   |   Herd Health Program

What to expect from Genetics from Hojer Ranch:

Alan & Pam  |  Blake & Jenn
43968 208th Street, Lake Preston, SD 57249

Ranch: 605-860-1326
Blake cell: 605-860-0139 

UNABLE TO ATTEND?
WATCH AND BID ON DVACTION

www.HojerRanch.com
hojer@hojerranch.com

Find us on
Facebook

PERFORMANCE GENETICS FOR YOUR TOMORROW

at the Ranch, west of Lake Preston
43968 208th Street  •  Lake Preston, SD

This map taken from Summit Carbon Solutions’ website shows the projected 
course of the carbon capture pipeline through five midwestern states. The route is 
subject to change, depending on the procurement of landowner easements.  

Bar Bingo every Thursday! 
8pm to 10pm. Progressive Jackpot.  
$20 for 2 hours of fun and prizes! 

Join us every Friday this 
Lenton season for our 
Friday Fish Feeds! 

$22.95 and big enough 
for 2 people to share! 

Acoustic Show by 

Mitch Gordon - 
Cowboy and Western 9pm to 12am

FRIDAY 11th
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IT WAS ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL and fun 
year for those attending the IMPACT 
Winter Classes. Included were four-
teen exercise and yoga classes, three 
in-state tours, one out-of-state tour, 
five speaker presentations, two mov-
ies, three cooking and wine- tasting 
classes and five bingo and game 
days.  

The final week concluded with 
Rochelle Stout, Craig Bjordahl and 
Bobbi Ward winning the top three 
bingo prizes. 

“Our De Smet IMPACT is a very 
eclectic group of  people, and that is 
part of  the fun – you meet and hang 
out with some people that you might 
not necessarily see the rest of  the 

year,” commented Marilyn Skyberg. 
“Plus, when it comes to finding speak-
ers and experiences for the IMPACT 
group, our Leadership Team is always 
amazed at what we have locally. We 
have such a variety of  talented people 
and interesting businesses. Our 
group has learned so much about our 
own community, and we have learned 
to appreciate it even more. People 

have been very gracious when asked 
to come and speak to our group and 
in hosting us in their places of  busi-
ness. We are very lucky in that way, 
too.” 

BEN JONES *SPECIAL INVITE SESSION*   
MARCH 25, 2-4 P.M.  
NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

Dr. Ben Jones is an American his-
torian, academic administrator and 
State Historian and Director of  the 
South Dakota State Historical Society. 
He will present a study on the differ-
ent cultures of  South Dakota, where 
they come from and who brought 
them. Be sure to bring questions, be-
cause this is the guy to ask. 

IMPACT classes draw to a close COURT NEWS
The money collected on a $117.50 
speeding ticket is distributed to 
the following sources: $39 to the 
school district in the county where 
the violation occurred, $30 to the 
Law Enforcement Officer Training 
Fund, $23.50 to the Unified Judi-
cial System for court automation, 
$11 to the 911 Telecommunicator 
Training Fund, $6 to the Court Ap-
pointed Attorney & Public Defend-
er Fund, $5 to the Victims’ Com-
pensation Fund, $2 to the Court 
Appointed Special Advocates Fund 
and $1 to the Abused and Neglect-
ed Child Defense Fund.   

WAYLON HOFER, Winfred, failure to 
make proper stop at stop intersec-
tion, fined $132.50. 

TIMOTHY HISEY, Brookings, 95 in a 65 
mile per hour zone, fined $232.50. 

CADE JORGENSEN, Mitchell, 87 in a 
65 mile per hour zone, fined $177.50. 

MARCUS SUHN, Brookings, 84 in a 65 
mile per hour zone, fined $157.50. 

TIMOTHY HARTY, De Smet, seat belt 
violation, fined $25.00. 

NEWS BRIEF

IMPACT
CLASSES
LEADERSHIP TEAM

Kingsbury Co. Genealogy 
Society to meet 

The Kingsbury County Geneal-
ogy Society (KCGS) will meet on 
March 8 at 5 p.m. at the De Smet 
Event Center located at 705 Wilder 
Lane. Meetings are held on the 
2nd Tuesday every month (except 
December) at different locations 
within the county. Please check the 
paper or email KCGS@itctel.com 
for the current location. Discus-
sion will be about changes at the 
LDS Family Search and what is 
happening in Brookings at the LDS 
Family History site. We hope to see 
anyone who is working on family 
history.   

LEGION: State and local members attend countywide meeting
FROM FRONT PAGE

KOENIG 
Haygrinding LLC

Jeremy Koenig 
Hazel, SD

605-520-3009

$50,000 this past year. The American 
Legion is veterans helping veterans.  

Another aspect of  membership is 
being in a group where others have 
“been there, done that.” There is a 
strong brotherhood and bond among 
the members. Serving in any branch 
of the Armed Services can be tough. 
There are tough assignments and 
rough periods while serving, and some 
members have seen the unimaginable.  

Association with a group that has 
done what you have done and seen 
what you have seen can help the soul. 
Counseling is great and has its place, 
but sometimes a friendship with 
someone who has walked in your 
shoes and understands where you are 
coming from can do far more for one’s 
soul than a hundred hours of  coun-
seling. The American Legion and its 
members address those needs. 

The American Legion is even 
more. They promote patriotism. In 
a nation that seems to be putting 
America down, patriotism is alive and 
well at your local American Legion 
Post. Ever seen an avenue of  flags on 
Flag Day, Independence Day, Veter-
ans’ Day and Memorial Day? Chances 
are Legion members got up early and 
raised and installed those flags and 
took them down that evening.  

Have a flag that needs to be re-
placed? Drop off “Old Glory” at any 
American Legion Post, and they will 
dispose of  it properly. American Le-
gion volunteers also teach classes on 
proper flag etiquette.  

The American Legion also has a 
social aspect. Just like churches have 
their potlucks, outings and various 
events, so too, does the local post. Pot-
lucks, Bingo, fundraisers, Super Bowl 
Parties, Pancake Feeds and more 
have been hosted by the local Ameri-
can Legion Post. Watching the Super 
Bowl in a packed hall is a whole lot 
more fun than sitting at home alone 
watching the game.  

The American Legion assists more 
than just veterans. In South Dakota, 
the Legion awards many scholarships 
yearly. They host Oratorical Contests 
across the state and sponsor Boys 
State to teach our youth the Legisla-
tive Process. Another event they spon-
sor is the Trooper Academy, a great 
opportunity to learn about the career 
and gives the individual a chance to 
experience what it takes to be a state 
trooper. The Legion also assists with 
many types of  shooting sports. At a 
recent meeting, members took a col-

lection, raising more than $100 to help 
Kingsbury County 4-H shooters.  

WHAT ARE THE MEETINGS LIKE? 
Last Wednesday’s American Le-

gion assembly was a countywide 
meeting attended by post command-
ers, state officers and regular mem-
bers from posts in Kingsbury County.  

The meeting started out like any 
regular meeting, structured to follow 
parliamentary procedure. The pre-
sentation of  the colors was followed 
by the “Pledge of  Allegiance.”  

Lake Preston American Legion 
Post #63 has been working hard to 
recruit new members for their Sons 
of  the American Legion. They had 84 
commitments, and the possibility of  
an additional 12 members. Sons of  the 
American Legion Commander Casey 
Hanson was on hand to present Post 
63 with their charter for the newly 
formed group.  

Members in the Sons of  the Ameri-
can Legion are not required to have 
served in the military but must be the 
son, stepson or grandson of  a service-
member retired or active. Look for an 
article next week in the Kingsbury 
Journal about the goals and purpose 
of  the Sons of  the American Legion.  

The rest of  the meeting was filled 
with financial reports and other items. 
There was a sick call on members who 
were sick, infirmed or hospitalized. 
They covered old business, then new 
business. They talked about placing 
flags or flag poles in the community. 

Travise Flisrand, American Legion 
Membership Chairman, shared with 
the attendees the membership goal 
this year for increasing memberships 

by one percent. Hanson shared that 
he would be heading to Washington 
D.C. to lay wreaths at the World War 
II Memorial, The Vietnam Wall and 
the Tomb of  the Unknown Soldier. 

Legion members shared announce-
ments from their local posts, and ad-
ministrative matters were discussed. 
The meeting lasted an hour and 
twenty minutes.  

If  you would like to join one of  
the seven American Legion Posts in 
Kingsbury County, contact a post 
member or the American Legion De-
partment of  South Dakota Headquar-
ters at (605) 886-3604 during normal 
business hours; they will assist you.  

AMERICAN LEGION’S PREAMBLE TO 
THE CONSTITUTION 

For God and Country, we associate 
ourselves together for the following 
purposes: 

To uphold and defend the Constitu-
tion of  the United States of  America; 

To maintain law and order; 
To foster and perpetuate a one-

hundred percent Americanism; 
To preserve the memories and inci-

dents of  our associations in all wars; 
To inculcate a sense of  individual 

obligation to the community, state 
and nation; 

To combat the autocracy of  both 
the classes and the masses; 

To make right the master of  might; 
To promote peace and goodwill on 

Earth; 
To safeguard and transmit to pos-

terity the principles of  justice, free-
dom and democracy; 

To consecrate and sanctify our 
comradeship by our devotion to mu-
tual helpfulness. 

Gary Schumacher, Kingsbury County Commander, left; Casey Hanson, Sons of the 
American Legion Commander; Gary Wolkow, State Commander; Doug Feltman, Vice 
Commander Districts 3-8; Dewey Hessaa, Sons of the American Legion Adjutant and 
Travise Flisrand, American Legion Membership. (Photo by Mike Siefker) 
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Voices
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of  religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of  

speech or of  the press; or the right of  the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the Government for a redress of  grievance.”

FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Want to submit a story, 
announcement, or 
advertisement?  
You can do it on our website! Just 
head to kingsburyjournal.com and 
click on the “Connect With Us” 
dropdown.

We’re always looking for:  
• Photo of  the Week 
• Stories or Story Ideas 
• Scheduled Events 
• Birth, engagement, wedding, an-
niversary and birthday announce-
ments 
• Obituary Announcements 
• Letters to the Editor 

In all cases, you can add a photo 
and in the case of  events, you can 
create a map, add a URL, PDF, pric-
ing and contact info.

KINGSBURY JOURNAL

Ready to wrestle 
Kingsbury County wrestlers loaded up on the bus, ready to head to State last Wed., Feb. 23. The Knights qualified as a team 
for the State Duals, while Gannon Gilligan, Connor Johnson, Dylan Zell, Nate Kersting and Caleb Clark all qualified for the 
2022 State Wrestling Tournament held Feb. 24-26 at the Denny Sanford PREMIER Center in Sioux Falls. (Photo by Mike Siefker)  

CONTACT US 
Call: (605) 854-3331 
Visit: 220 Calumet Avenue, De Smet, SD 57231 
U.S. Mail: PO Box 98, De Smet, SD 57231 
To subscribe: subscribe@kingsburyjournal.com  
To place an ad: ads@kingsburyjournal.com  
To submit news, or to correct a factual error:  
editor@kingsburyjournal.com  
To submit legal notices: legals@kingsburyjournal.com  

DEADLINES 
Address changes and new subscriptions:  
5 pm Friday prior to publication 
News submissions — Club, church and family reports, 
weddings, engagements, anniversaries, reunions and 
announcements of scheduled activities: Monday at noon 
Advertising submission: 5 pm Friday prior to publication 
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This week’s weather
Monday, February 21, 2022

High 12, Low 1
Tuesday, February 22, 2022
High 1, Low -7, Snow 1"  

Wednesday, February 23, 2022 
High 6, Low -19

Thursday, February 24, 2022 
High 2, Low -8, Snow 1/2" 

Friday, February 25, 2022 
High 11, Low -11

Saturday, February 26, 2022 
High 36, Low 6

Sunday, February 27, 2022
High 48, Low 6
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THIS PAST WEDNESDAY, the South Da-
kota Legislature hit one of  its biggest 
milestones of  the legislative session: 
Crossover Day. 

Those who follow the Capitol cal-
endar know that bills must success-
fully pass out of  the chamber where 
they began on Crossover Day. Senate 
bills must pass the Senate and head 
to the House, and vice versa. The 
legislature began with 587 bills, and 
a handful of  bills have now made 
their way from their first chamber 
where they began to the other. I 
have already signed two of  the bills 
I championed in my State of  the 
State address: protecting fairness for 
women’s sports and the repeal of  the 
ridiculous bingo tax. 

Other “Governor’s bills,” as they 
are colloquially known, have also 
moved forward. Those include my 
bills to ban teaching Critical Race 
Theory and its divisive ideology in 
both K-12 schools and public univer-
sities. The House chamber passed 
them to the Senate in mid-February.  

Earlier this month, the Senate 
passed my bill extending COVID 
vaccine exemptions to private em-
ployees around the state. If  this bill 
becomes law, employees will become 
eligible to claim a religious, medical, 
or natural immunity exemption for a 
COVID vaccine mandate issued by an 
employer in the state. 

The Senate also supported the 
state’s funding initiative to expand 
the cybersecurity program at Da-
kota State University. I testified 
in committee to support this bill, 
which would appropriate $30 mil-
lion in state funds to double the size 
of  DSU’s Beacom College and put 
the Governor’s Cyber Academy in 
every high school in the state. This 
$30M in state funds will be paired 
with a $50M private donation and 
$10M from the City of  Sioux Falls 
to build a new cyber lab in Sioux 
Falls as well. The early support that 
legislators showed for this bill dem-
onstrates that South Dakota is ready 
to make cyber-research its next big 
industry. 

Other important issues passed 
just before the Crossover deadline, 
with the House and Senate each de-
bating the merits of  big issues facing 
our state. The Senate discussed and 
passed my proposal to repeal fees re-

lated to obtaining a concealed carry 
permit for a handgun. The Senate 
also agreed with my recommenda-
tion to invest $660 million in federal 
dollars for water, drainage, sewer, 
and flood control projects around 
the state. That proposal will move on 
for consideration by lawmakers in a 
House Committee. 

The Senate also passed a bill that 
would appropriate funding to build 
a state-of-the-art shooting range in 
Rapid City. Meanwhile, the House 
gave my bill to ban abortions via 
telemedicine their support, clearing 
the path for a committee hearing in 
the Senate. 

These bills and dozens of  others 
continue to move forward in the leg-
islative process. The clock is ticking 
down as today marks Day 29 in the 
38-day session. And there is one big-
ticket item left for lawmakers to hash 
out: the budget. 

Lawmakers have until March 
10th to debate and find consensus 
on how the state will fund its op-
erations for the next fiscal year. 
In addition to ongoing expenses, 
lawmakers will consider plans for 
one-time state and federal dollars 
for our public schools, infrastruc-
ture projects, university workforce 
programs, and improving the state’s 
public health laboratory. 

All of  these issues and more will 
be part of  the flurry of  activity in 
the Capitol these final two weeks. 
The decisions made in these waning 
days of  session have the potential 
to keep South Dakota riding a wave 
of  responsible, sustainable growth. 
Together, we will balance our budget 
and keep making South Dakota safer, 
stronger, and healthier.   

GOVERNOR’S 
DESK
KRISTI NOEM

The home stretch Worship 
Services

“Let all that you do 
be done in love”
1 Corinthians 16:14

These advertisers welcome you to the church of your choice:

212 CALUMET AVENUE SE, DE SMET  •  605-854-3321  •  www.ABT.bank

TTAAKKEE  FFLLIIGGHHTT  WWIITTHH::

We’re proud to welcome Ashley Rommereim,  
Personal Banker in De Smet. American Bank & Trust has 

provided more than 128 years of friendly service and 
banking excellence. We offer traditional personal banking 

products such as checking, savings and Debit Cards, 
along with modern, time saving banking solutions such  

as mobile deposit, Popmoney® and online bill pay.

No matter what your 
financial destination, Ashley is here  

to help you take flight.

AASSHHLLEEYY  RROOMMMMEERREEIIMM
Personal BankerPersonal Banker

•  Totally Free Checking
•  Savings Account
•  Money Market
•  Certificate of Deposit
•  Personal Loan

•  Credit Card
•  Over 90,000 Surcharge-Free ATMs
•  Mobile Banking
•  Online Bill Pay Mobile Deposit
•  Popmoney®

Arlington 
CALVARY FREE LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Prayer at 9 a.m., Sunday School at 
9:30 a.m., Worship at 10:30 a.m. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Worship 
at 9:30 a.m. 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, Mass Saturday at 5 p.m. & 
Sunday 5 p.m. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Worship 
9:30 a.m., Sunday School 10:20 a.m. 
Streaming on Facebook.

LAKE WHITEWOOD LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Worship will be at 9:30 a.m. with cof-
fee after the service on the first and 
third Sunday’s

Badger
BADGER LUTHERAN CHURCH, Worship 
9:00am, Sunday School 10:00am

Bryant 
GOSPEL OF FIRE HISPANIC MINISTRY,  
Michael Sanchez, Pastor 605-530-
4559 - Brian Seim, Associate Pastor 
Saturdays -6:30 p.m.: Fellowship and 
English Bible study. Sundays - 11:30 
a.m. Hispanic service.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, Call 
church at 605-854-9961 for Mass time. 

Bancroft
ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m., Wor-
ship at 11 a.m.

Carthage 
TRINITY LUTHERAN, Services on Trini-
ty Lutheran Church Facebook page.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, Call 605-
520-3098 for information. 

De Smet 
AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH, Worship 
at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Sunday School 
10:30 a.m., Worship on website, too.

DE SMET ALLIANCE CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 9 a.m., Church at 10:15 a.m.

DE SMET COMMUNITY CHURCH, Church 
at 9:30 a.m., Sunday School at 10:45 
a.m.

PRAIRIE BAPTIST CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., Worship at 11 a.m. 
and 1:15 p.m., Bible study — Wednes-
day at 7 p.m.

SPIRIT LAKE PRESBYTERIAN, Worship 
at 10:30 a.m., listen on 88.1 FM. or 
Facebook Live. Sunday School at 
9:30 a.m., Rev. Dick Poppen speaks 
at 9:30 a.m. on KWAT radio.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, Mass at 8:30 a.m. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Worship 
at 9:30 a.m., Illuminate Kids Commu-
nity Youth Group, Wednesdays at 
3:30. @ 9:30 on Facebook. 

Erwin
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST, Worship 
at 9 a.m. at Legion first Sunday of 
month.

Esmond 
ESMOND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,  
Sunday service at 9 a.m.

Iroquois 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 
Sunday School 10:00
Worship 11:00
Community youth ministry:
- SonShine Gang (K-5) 4-5:30-last 
Wednesday of the month 
- GLOW(6-8) 5:30-7-last Wednesday 
of the month 
- ACT-Area Christian Teen (9-12)- 
based on school activity calendar
Find us on Facebook-Iroquois Trini-
ty United Methodist Church
605-546-2424

FAITH MENNONITE CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., Worship at 10:45 
a.m., Evening services 1st, 2nd & 
3rd Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 

PRAIRIE HAVEN MENNONITE CHURCH,   
Sunday School at 10 a.m., Worship 
at 10:45 a.m., Evening services 1st, 
2nd & 4th Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

Lake Preston  
LAKE PRESTON LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Worship at 10:30am, Sunday School 
at 9:15 a.m. 

NORTH PRESTON LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Worship at 9:00 a.m, Sunday School 
at 10:00.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST —UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH, Worship at 10 
a.m., Sunday School at 10:15 a.m., 
Thursday Bible Study at 7 p.m.

Oldham 
OLDHAM LUTHERAN, Worship at 9 a.m.

Ramona 
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN, Worship at 10:30 
a.m, coffee hour 9:15 a.m., Sunday 
School 9:00 a.m.

Send updated information to editor@
kingsburyjournal.com or call 605.854.3331
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“COME UNTO ME, all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn of  me; for I am meek and lowly 
in heart; and ye shall find rest unto 
your souls.” Matthew 11:28-29 KJV 

On a hill in northern Colorado sits 
a little white country church that can 
be seen from miles away.  

The road leaving Fort Collins and 
going north is a long, steady incline. 
Climbing the last incline, you can see 
Virginia Dale Church calling to you. 
There are few trees; the hills are cov-
ered with sagebrush. The view goes 
unhindered for miles. Quietness and 
peace pervade the countryside.  

Virginia Dale Church was built in 
1880. In the yard, a well was dug, and a 
pump installed.  

The church has been in use since 
it was built. It is not a museum or a 
monument. It is a church.  

The church has welcomed travelers 
who needed a place to stop and rest. 
Families often stopped and ate a picnic 
lunch and drank from the well. Horses 
were watered and rested. Overheated 
cars were given a place to cool down; 
their radiators were refilled. Naps 
were taken on the pews.  

In 2003, arsonists destroyed the 
building. Within four months the 
church was rebuilt, and worship ser-
vices continued.  

Life can be a long, steady incline. 
Life can leave us with the feeling that 
we are not going to make it to the top. 

Life can leave us weary. Sometimes, 
we just need a rest.  

Jesus calls to us, “Come unto me 
and find rest.”  

Life leaves us thirsty, longing for 
more. Jesus gives us the drink of  wa-
ter that satisfies.  

“Whosoever drinketh of  the water 
that I shall give him shall never thirst; 
but the water that I shall give him shall 
be in him a well of  water springing up 
into everlasting life.” John 4:14 

As the arsonists, the world tries to 
destroy the work that Jesus does, but 
He remains victorious.  

This next week, as the cares of  life 
make you weary, Jesus calls you come 
and rest and be refreshed.  

Obituaries Come, rest and be refreshed

MEDITATIONS
JAMES JESSER 

LAWRENCE BERG
Lawrence Berg, 93, of Arlington, S.D., 

died Fri., Feb. 25, 2022, at the Sanford Clear 
Lake Medical Center in Clear Lake, S.D. 

Lawrence Gerhard Berg was born 
April 26, 1928, to John O. and Pernille 
(Nellie) Sophie (Hovden) Berg, at his 
family home in Spring Lake Township in 
Kingsbury County, S.D. Lawrence was 
baptized and confirmed at Oldham Lu-
theran Church and came to know Jesus 
Christ as his personal Lord and Savior. 

He attended country schools 
through eighth grade and graduated 
from Oldham High School in 1946. After 
high school graduation, he began his 
career in farming. From 1952 to 1954, 
Lawrence served in the United States 
Army, stationed in West Germany dur-
ing the Korean War.  After the Army, he 
returned to the family farm. 

On Sept. 26, 1954, he married Maxine 
Elaine Lee in Arlington, S.D. They lived 
together on their farm in Spring Lake 
Township until Maxine's passing in 2005. 

Lawrence and Maxine farmed and 
ranched, raising beef cattle for many 
years in Kingsbury County. Lawrence 
developed a love for working with draft 
horses in his youth, later acquiring his 
own team of Belgian horses, followed 
by a team of Clydesdales. Lawrence en-
joyed participating in parades with his 
draft horses, partnering with De Smet 
Farm Mutual. He also gave wagon rides 
at the Laura Ingalls Wilder pageant. 

Lawrence was a Sioux Valley Elec-
tric Minuteman for three years. He was 
named the South Dakota Banker's Asso-
ciation Outstanding Young Farmer. He 
was a lifelong member of the American 
Legion Post 42. He was active in the 
community, including serving as Kings-
bury County Farmers Union President 
and as PTA President for the Arlington 
School District. He served in leader-
ship positions as a member of Oldham 
Lutheran Church for many years.  Law-
rence and Maxine were founding and 
active members of Calvary Free Luther-
an Church in Arlington. 

Lawrence and Maxine had three chil-
dren: Steven, Marcia and David. Law-
rence was happy to be able to take his 
family on a European vacation in 1974, 
visiting extended family in Norway and 
Denmark. He also enjoyed traveling 
with the family on many trips through-
out the United States. 

Lawrence thoroughly enjoyed being 
a grandfather to eight grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. 

Lawrence remained on the farm un-
til November 2020, when he moved to 
StoneyBrook Suites Assisted Living in 
Brookings, S.D.  In October of 2021, he 
moved to the Deuel County Good Sa-
maritan Center in Clear Lake, S.D., where 
he remained until his passing on Feb. 25, 
2022, at the Clear Lake Hospital. 

Lawrence is survived by his three 
children: Steven (Linda) Berg, Annan-
dale, Va., Marcia Williamson, Sioux Falls, 
S.D. and David (Pamela) Berg, Brook-
ings, S.D.; eight grandchildren: Michael 
(Amanda) Berg, Stephanie Berg, Kari 
Berg, Stacia (Daniel) Jackson, Brianna 
(Chris) Dschaak, Johnathan Berg, Mat-
thew Berg and Heather Berg; three great-
grandchildren: Sawyer Berg, Dawson 
Berg and Henry Dschaak; three neph-
ews, Terry (Vicki) Johnson, Todd (Wendy) 
Johnson and Tom (Kate) Johnson; spe-
cial friend, Shirley Knutson and numer-
ous other extended family members. 

He was preceded in death by his be-
loved wife, Maxine; son-in-law, Robert 
Williamson; sister, Gladys Johnson and 
brother-in-law, Dale Johnson. 

Funeral services for Mr. Berg will 
be 10:00 a.m. on Fri., March 4, 2022, at 
the Calvary Free Lutheran Church in 
Arlington, S.D., with Pastor Aaron Olson 
officiating; burial will be in the Arlington 
City Cemetery. Visitation will be from 
5-7 p.m. on Thurs., March 3, 2022, in the 
church and preceding service. 

PAID OBITUARY

Do you need guidance with your
RETIREMENT PLANNING, ESTATE PLANNING, OR FARM LEGACY PLANNING?

Thomas W. Steele
Steele Financial Services, LLC

LPL Financial Advisor
tsteele@sfs-llc.net

605-847-5002 (Lake Preston) | 605-532-7050 (Clark, SD)

Let us help you design an individualized plan to meet your specific objectives. Call us today to schedule a consultation.

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Regular Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC.

Tom Steele

Prior to 2003 fire

Present Virginia Dale Church in Fort Collins, Colorado. (Submitted photos)
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THEY WERE TOO YOUNG TO go all by 
themselves, barely nine and seven. 
But their dad insisted they would be 
fine. The ice on the stock dam was 
probably a foot thick. 

Dorothy tossed her blonde braids 
behind her back as she pulled on the 
woolen snow pants. “I can’t wait to try 
my new skates!” Shiny metal blades 
laced with red leather straps waited 
on the floor. “I hope I can get the 
buckles on over my boots.” 

“I’ll help you. They are just like 
mine,” Darlene promised her younger 
sister. “Aw, Mom, do we HAVE to 
wear two pairs of  pants? We won’t be 
able to move!” 

Bundled in layers from head to 
toe, the girls headed outside, skates 
in hand. She stood at the door and 
watched until they disappeared into 
the trees. She remembered her own 
childhood and considered how fortu-
nate her daughters were. On the rare 
occasions when she and her sisters 
had time to play outside, they pulled 
on wool socks and boots under every-
day dresses. Then there were those 
dreaded bloomers! 

By the time she was Darlene’s age, 
she helped with chores inside and 
out. Her brothers worked hard, too, 
but gender roles were clearly set. The 
boys in the family would go on to high 
school. The girls could finish eighth 
grade but then were expected to stay 
home and work until they married. 
Times had changed. She felt thankful 
that their children were growing up 
in modern times. 

Almost two hours later, a dark 
cloud moved in from the west, and 
the woman started out on the snow-
packed trail. The weather forecast 
said nothing about a storm. Back 
in 1940, the Armistice Day Blizzard 
came up so fast people and animals 
were lost. But the last decade marked 
huge advances in weather technology. 
She needn’t worry. They were lucky; 
times were safer now. 

Shrieks of  laughter greeted her 
as she neared the embankment that 
looked over the frozen water. For 
several minutes she stood and took 
in the sight. Two carefree little girls, 
skimming (more like scraping) over 
the not-so-smooth surface. They “fol-
lowed the leader.” They raced. They 
landed on their backsides. More 
laughter---and they spotted her. 

“Hi, Mom! Did you come to get us? 
We’re not even cold yet.” Darlene’s 
rosy cheeks glowed just above her 
bright-red scarf. Both plopped down 

on the snow and unstrapped their 
skates, chattering happily. “Mom, you 
should come and skate with us!”  

“I might break the ice!” Their 
mother’s blue eyes twinkled. 

“No, you wouldn’t! Did you skate 
when you were a little girl? Tell us 
about when you were our age.” Doro-
thy looked up with a smile. 

 “I never had skates. Sometimes, on 
Sundays in the winter, we went out-
side and played on the frozen crick. 
We ran and tried to see how far we 
could slide in our boots.” 

She told them how she had to help 
with cooking and cleaning and taking 
care of  the younger ones. When she 
was big enough to carry a bucket, she 
fed the chickens and gathered eggs. 
There wasn’t a lot of  time to play. 

She walked to country school, even 
when it was bitterly cold. She wore 
dresses with layers of  underthings. 
On stormy days, their dad might hitch 
a horse to the bobsled, and she and 
her siblings rode to school.  

“You got to ride on a sled? Wow, 
Mom, you were so lucky!” 

She remembered the bumpy ride 
in the rough wooden box on runners. 
She remembered frozen fingers and 
toes. 

But one small mittened hand 
reached for her right hand, and one 
clung to her left. Their arms swung 
together in rhythm with their steps as 
the dark cloud followed them home. 

Mom just smiled and nodded. Yes, 
she was so very lucky. 

Kruempel’s newest book release, Once 
Upon a Midwest Sunset, as well as her 
5-book series, Promises to Keep, are 
available on Amazon.com. Once Upon 
a Midwest Sunset (an excellent gift of  
memories) is a compilation of the stories 
from her NOOKS AND CRANNIES 
column, which was published in five 
newspapers in 2020-21. Contact her at 
deannkruempelauthor@gmail.com 

The lucky ones

PUTTING ON 
THE BIG BOOTS
DEANN (WOLKOW) KRUEMPEL

KNIGHTS OF COLOMBUSKNIGHTS OF COLOMBUS
LENTEN FISH FRYLENTEN FISH FRY

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2022FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2022
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 2022FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 2022

5:30 5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC CHURCHST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC CHURCH

DE SMET, SDDE SMET, SD
SERVING DEEP FRIED FISH, BAKED POTATOSERVING DEEP FRIED FISH, BAKED POTATO
COLE SLAW, BARS, COFFEE & LEMONADECOLE SLAW, BARS, COFFEE & LEMONADE

FREE WILL OFFERINGFREE WILL OFFERING
EVERYONE WELCOMEEVERYONE WELCOME

TO GO ORDERS ARE AVAILABLETO GO ORDERS ARE AVAILABLE
CALL 854-3844, AFTER 1:00PMCALL 854-3844, AFTER 1:00PM

Sponsored by Joan (Meyer) and Jerry Jencks
Continuing the tradition of Meyer Farms

Hazel L. Meyer  
Memorial Library

Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday & Friday; 

12:30 - 5p.m.,  
Wednesday 12:30- 6 p.m.

Library Lore
Reminders of Him  
by Colleen Hoover

After serving five years in prison for a 
tragic mistake, Kenna Rowan returns to 
the town where it all went wrong, hoping 
to reunite with her four-year-old daughter. 
But the bridges Kenna burned are prov-
ing impossible to rebuild. Everyone in her 
daughter’s life is determined to shut Kenna 
out. Kenna must find a way to absolve the 
mistakes of her past in order to build a 
future out of hope and healing.

One Step Too Far    
by Lisa Gardner

Timothy O’Day knew the woods, yet when 
he disappeared on the first night of a bache-
lor party camping trip he didn’t leave a trace. 
What he left behind were two heartbroken 
parents, a crew of guilt-ridden groomsmen, 
and a pile of clues that don’t add up. Frankie 
Elkin doesn’t know the woods, but she knows 
how to find people. When she reads that 
Timothy’s father is organizing a search, she 
heads to Wyoming. As they search the moun-
tains, it becomes clear that there’s something 
dangerous at work in the woods…or some-
one who is willing to do anything to stop them 
from going any further.

Curbside pickup available
Masks required

21718 445th Ave. Oldham, SD 57051
605-482-8295 (O) • 701-552-1300 (C)

chris@gtcommodities.com • https://www.gtcommodities.com/

Are you planting Alfalfa in 2022?
Our GT Alfalfa varieties are in a class by themselves!  

Don’t buy until you give Chris a call!

We are Your full-service electrical contractor serving all of Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial - Industrial - Service - Generators - Certified Panel Shop
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing - Cable Fault Locating 

Toll-Free Phone Number for all Locations:
877-876-3434

Same Day Response with a One-year Guarantee! 
Visit our website at www.efraimsonelectric.com

877-876-3434
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hearing positive comments,” he said.  
Lee stated he has not heard nega-

tive or positive comments from any-
body in his area.  

“When people realize the size of  
the facility, they are going to be sur-
prised,” he commented. “It will be a 
small town in itself.” 

Kazmerzak commented that it is 
astounding that there is no available 
housing to rent or buy in the area, 
which is a concern with so much fu-
ture development planned. He is pres-
ently vacationing in Florida and said 
rent in Sarasota is going up $300-$400 
a month. He added that he is afraid 
the same thing could happen here 
and reported that land near his home 
in the Erwin area recently sold for 
nearly $9,500 an acre. 

HIGHWAY MATTERS 
Kazmerzak said Highway Superin-

tendent Dave Sorenson would not be 
meeting with the commissioners on 
this day because of  the snow, but that 
he had spoken with him. Sorenson 
told him that they are done hauling 
chips for now, and that it has gotten 
too cold to haul gravel.  

Sorenson also sent him photos of  
recent work that the crew did in the 
highway shop during some down 
days. Kazmerzak said the workers 
did some cleaning, painting and re-
pair work in the bathroom and break 
room, and it looks nice, a much-need-
ed improvement.  

Kazmerzak also reported on a 
$40,000 stipend the county received 
from the state to repair a stretch of  
road from Badger to Highway 81. 

Spilde said he received a call from 
Halversons (who provide gravel to the 
county), and they may be raising the 
price of  gravel a little bit, but he was 
not sure when. Lee asked if  they have 
a contract on an annual basis; Walls 
replied he thinks there are two years 
left, but it is something they will have 
to investigate. 

IN OTHER BUSINESS 
Register of  Deeds Caryn Hojer 

reported that the county’s Microsoft 
license is going up for the first time in 
10 years by 20 percent. With 13 licens-
es, it will cost between $400-$500 more 
a year. The contract includes InfoTech 
e-mail and Office 365. She stated they 
offered a 1-year contract and inquired 
if  they should stick with that or do 
a 5-year contract. Walls stated they 
might get a better deal going with a 
5-year contract if  it is a reasonable 
rate. Kazmerzak said he does not see it 
going away or going down and asked if  
they can wait to see how a 5-year con-
tract will benefit them. Hojer said it is 
out of  InfoTech's control.  

"They are just making us aware 

of  it, and I am making you aware of  
it,” she said and added that she will 
check into a 5-year contract prior to 
the next meeting scheduled for March 
8. Hojer said she had a list from Info-
Tech on which computers should be 
updated and noted that one of  the of-
fices is the Treasurer’s Office.  

“We need to talk to Michelle (Trea-
surer Michelle Longville) and keep on 
top of this. One of hers is already slow.”  

Hojer said they do not buy enough 
computers at a time to get a discount. 
She stated that Director of Equaliza-
tion Tammy Anderson needs a new 
computer as well. Lee asked if they are 
getting a government discount; Hojer 
answered that InfoTech, the company 
the county works with, has a better 
deal than the government discount. 

Later in the meeting, the commis-
sioners had an extensive discussion 
with Anderson about her request 
for a new laptop. She said there is a 
model available for $2,500 that would 
be preferable, but she would take one 
that costs $1,900 if  that was what she 
could get. Anderson stated that she 
does not have the money in her bud-
get, but that her laptop is dead; she 
has already removed the hard drive. 
She said her office did not qualify for 
one last year from the CARES Act 
because they already had a working 
laptop. She did not put that item in 
her budget because her laptop was 
working fine at the time.  

Anderson said she often takes the 
laptop home because people call her at 
all hours, and she wants to be able to 
help landowners. She also stated that 
it would be optimal to get two laptops 
for the office, if  possible, in case two 
employees both need to do work out-
side of  the office at the same time.  

There was much discussion about 
how to use funds to pay for it. Kazmer-
zak said he did not think that Ander-
son was clear about which computer 
she wanted. Lee stated that the extra 
$600 for the more expensive computer 
would be more efficient for the DOE 
office needs and well worth the money.  

The request was approved with the 
money to come out of  Anderson’s fur-
niture budget, which can be used for 
everything from a chair to a computer.  

WHAT CONSTITUTES A QUORUM? 
Some of  the commissioners plan 

to attend the district meeting March 
23 in Clark. Auditor Echo Steffensen 
said she emailed out the schedule to 
everyone and needs to know who is 
going by March 11. Steffensen will 
also attend the meeting, as well as 
the Treasurer and Register of  Deeds. 
There was discussion about the num-
ber of  commissioners who can attend, 
and if  three or more would be consid-
ered a quorum and not allowed under 

open meetings laws. Lundquist said 
he believes they can all attend the 
same meeting to gather information; 
they just would not be able to discuss 
county business amongst themselves 
at the meeting. 

Lundquist suggested reaching out to 
the state’s attorney for a clear answer. 

There was discussion about the 
county’s health insurance, and 
whether their provider, Sanford 
Health, is affiliated with Horizon 
clinics. The concern was if  county 
employees are covered if  they receive 
health care in Kingsbury County. The 
commissioners decided to meet with 
their insurance representative to get 
some answers. 

Kazmerzak asked if  there had been 
any developments regarding rules for 
marijuana dispensaries. Steffensen 
said the temporary ordinance expires 
in March. Kazmerzak stated they may 
either have to come up with a new 
ordinance or to kick the can down the 
road. He mentioned referring the is-
sue to Todd Kays with First District. 
Steffensen said that Joe Jensen from 
the planning commission and State’s 
Attorney Gary Schumacher were go-
ing to contact Kays, but she had not 
heard anything further on this. The 
item will be put on the March 8 agen-
da for further review. 

FUTURE TRAIL SYSTEM  
Bob Montross, Delmer Wolkow and 

Laird Beck met with the commission-
ers to further discuss a walking and 
biking trail that would run parallel 
with Highway 14 across South Dakota 
from the Minnesota to Wyoming bor-
der. A story in the Feb. 23 issue of  the 
Kingsbury Journal explains the vi-
sion for this trail in more detail. 

 Montross, the spokesperson for 
the group, said he spoke to the Dis-
trict 22 Legislators at the Oxbow Res-
taurant at a recent Legislative coffee 
and stated that the Kingbury Conser-
vation District also wants to be part 
of  the project. Montross stated he 
did not know if  there was going to be 
money available and wondered if  CO-
VID relief  money can be used toward 
this project in Kingsbury County.  

“It’s a valid thing to be going after,” 
Lee said, adding that where he was 
vacationing in Sarasota, Fla., there are 
bikes everywhere. “I have no doubt, if  
we build it, they will come,” Lee said, 
quoting a popular movie line. 

Montross said this could turn 
Highway 14 into something unique; 
that it could start in Kingsbury Coun-
ty and grow from here.  

“It's hard to say where it might go,” 
he pondered. 

A point was raised that they 
should also speak with county com-
missioners in neighboring Beadle and 

Brookings counties, as this would not 
be exclusive to Kingsbury County as 
well as the State Department of  Tour-
ism. And, in Kingsbury County, they 
should get all the towns along High-
way 14 involved.  

Other possibilities brought up 
were to include working in conjunc-
tion with Arts in the Park in Brook-
ings, tying that event to the Laura 
Ingalls Wilder attractions in De Smet. 
Kingsbury County could have some-
thing smaller, but similar, to McCrory 
Gardens in Brookings and a solar-
powered light along the highway to 
make the trail more family-friendly. 

Kazmerzak said they need to be 
careful if  the county is a contribu-
tor, acknowledging that there is po-
tential, but asserting that they need 
more information. 

Wolkow, who is a former Kings-
bury County Commissioner, said he 
wanted to address questions about 
public knowledge or awareness. 

 “The assumptions are that this thing 
is going to happen,” he said. "It’s inter-
esting that nobody knows yet where 
money or funding is coming from.”  

Wolkow went on to say that a lot of  
things must happen first, but the pub-
lic perception has been positive. He 
recognized that they were giving the 
commissioners more questions than 
answers at this time. 

"Didn’t the county have more than 
$800,000?” Beck asked, referring to 
COVID relief  funds. "Is that money 
not there anymore, or is it committed 
to something else?”   

Beck pointed out that receiving CO-
VID money for a walking trail makes 
sense because it would be good for 
people’s physical and mental health. 

DISTRICT BOUNDARY CHANGES 
The commission had the second 

reading of ordinance 61 which estab-
lishes commissioner district boundary 
changes for the five districts. The map 
was published in the Feb. 16 issue of  
the Kingsbury Journal following the 
first reading of the ordinance. Kazmer-
zak asked if the changes occur based 
on population, which was a correct 
assumption. The last change occurred 
following the last census. First District 
Association of Local Governments 
helped determine the new boundaries. 

Although some of  the commission-
ers have districts that encompass a 
larger area than others, each district 
has about the same population. Each 
commissioner resides in the district 
that they represent. There was dis-
cussion that some counties might 
have some “at-large” commissioners 
which would not require them to live 
in a particular district in the county, 
but that is not the case in Kingsbury 
County at this time.  

COMMISSION: Trail system possibilities and funding discussed
FROM FRONT PAGE

 Card Shower in honor of 

Norma Sneesby 
turning 90 

on March 8th

Cards may be sent to:   
21563 442nd Ave.

Lake Preston, SD 57249
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DAIRY QUEEN: Good to be back open
FROM PAGE 1

Haggerty looked back at the res-
taurant's video recordings to deter-
mine when the situation started; he 
realized that it was at about 1 a.m. 
when the tiles started falling down.  

The dining room in Dairy Queen 
hasn’t been open for a while due to 
COVID and a corporate decision to 
close both lobbies in October, so it 
was only the drive-through that had 
to suspend business for the time be-
ing. Haggerty said that even with 
all of  the workers’ cars and trucks 
around, they’d still have people driv-
ing up and trying to order. 

After 10 days of  repair work in the 
kitchen of  Dairy Queen, the drive-
through re-opened last week.  

“The staff is very happy to be back 
after those 10 days,” Haggerty said.  

“Running two businesses is hard 
some days,” Haggerty said. Staffing 
on the Subway side is slowing down 
the re-opening process.  

Before COVID, Dairy Queen and 
Subway employed about 20 employ-
ees both part-time and full-time, and 
they are currently down to just nine, 
including Haggerty and his fiancé, 
Krista.  

Despite offering only drive-through 
right now, Haggerty says they have 
still been busy.  

“Cake sales have been on the rise, 
which is keeping our awesome cake 
decorator busy!” 

Buses are still coming after games 
as well. Now, they call ahead and 
place their order, so it is ready. 

“Coaches have stopped through 
and bought gift certificates because 
they wanted to help out Dairy Queen, 
and we’ve had lots of  calls from locals 
telling them how happy they are that 
Dairy Queen is back open,” said Hag-
gerty. “I just want to let the town know 

that I really appreciate them. It made 
me happy when I got calls about how 
happy they were. I don’t know a lot of  
people in the city of  De Smet, so that is 
a nice deal that I wasn’t expecting.” 

Having the drive-through up and 
running is not the only reason Hag-
gerty is feeling thankful. About a 
week before the pipe burst at Dairy 
Queen, on Feb. 4, Haggerty’s youngest 
daughter underwent heart surgery. 
He is happy to report the three-year-
old is doing well since a device has 
been placed to stop leakage in her 
heart.  

“We want to express a special 
thank you to the community and the 
people we have met who have been so 
supportive throughout our struggles,” 
said Haggerty. “We would not be here 
today without your kindness.” 

The Dairy Queen drive-through is 
currently open 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. every 
day, and once they get more employ-
ees, they will reopen the dining room 
with COVID protocols in place.  

UNLOCK YIELD AND UNLOCK PROFITS 
WITH FOSTER FC FERTILIZER CATALYST. 
LEARN HOW TO LOCK IN YOUR ORDER

LAST YEAR MIDSTATE CUSTOMERS LOCALLY UNLOCKED AN AVERAGE

WITH NO ADDITIONAL APPLICATION
*APPLIED IN FURROW OR TOP DRESS AT PLANTING

605.854.9282

8.8

Y O U R  S O I L
UNLOCK

BUSHELS

Property Tax Assessment Freeze
Deadline is April 1

Elderly and disabled South Dakotans may be eligible. 
Under this program, your assessment value will be frozen to 

the year you turned 65 or became disabled.
Applications must be submitted annually to your 

county treasurer before April 1, 2022.      

Questions may be directed to:
Kingsbury County Treasurer

De Smet 854-3411

Many pictures of Dairy Queen's burst 
pipe incident were taken for insurance 
purposes, including this photo of damage 
in the kitchen.  (Photo by Bryan Haggerty) 

the new child-care facility will be built 
in De Smet across from the county 
courthouse to the northwest. The sec-
ond is two pieces of property owned by 
the De Smet Development Corporation 
that it acquired when it purchased the 
De Smet News. This property includes 
the building and a vacant lot south of  
the buildings. Disclosure: this property 
is the current operating facility of the 
Kingsbury Journal. 

The tax abatement would be 
$488.38 for the child-care property and 
$103.76 for the empty lot and $997.00 
for the newspaper properties. If  ei-
ther building were to be purchased 
by an individual or business, the tax 
abatements would cease. 

Commissioners approved the 
abatements.  

The Director of  Equalization, 
Tammy Anderson, requested from 
commissioners for her assistant and 
herself  to attend a state convention 
in Hot Springs, May 25 – 28. This will 
provide necessary training and up-
dates for the office of  equalization.  

Anderson asked commissioners for 
another tax abatement. The total on 
this abatement would be $489.32, and 
this request was due to a duplication 
of  new paperwork. This tax abate-
ment was approved as well.  

Commissioners went into the plan-
ning and zoning board and had a long 
discussion about raising fees for their 

conditional use permits, variances and 
rezoning fees. The county has not raised 
any of these fees since 2007 and they are 
reported to be well below what other 
counties charge. No action was taken. 

Beadle’s County’s Victim Services 
Director Sara Newman discussed with 
commissioners about her program that 
is shared amongst ten counties. She 
assists the victims and witnesses of  
crimes and works on compensation for 
losses or prepares them for a court ap-
pearance and many other tasks to aid 
either the victims or witnesses. 

Last year Kingsbury County contrib-
uted over $6,000 to her department. The 
state decreased the amount required 
this year to $4,000. Commissioners ap-
proved funding the assistance program.  

Commissioners talked about open-
ing the courthouse to the public and 
returning to normal operations. 
Some commissioners are contemplat-
ing using the percentage of  county 
residents who are vaccinated against 
COVID-19 to gauge when to return to 
regular activities. With no consensus 
being met, commissioners moved on.  

Facility Superintendent Lonny 
Palmlund gave an update about the 
progress on the bidding for the new 
windows on the courthouse building. 
Palmlund requested an executive ses-
sion, and with no further business on 
the agenda, the commissioners ended 
the meeting in executive session.  

COMMISSION: Considering raising low fees
FROM PAGE 1
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I would like to thank everyone who sent cards and letters 
since I moved to the Jenkins Living Center in Watertown.

I appreciate your concerns and prayers.
I also enjoy reading all the happenings 

in the KINGSBURY JOURNAL.
It keeps me informed of friends, family, 

and happenings back home.
Again - Thank you everyone.

Joyce Vincent
Jenkings Living Center

215 S. Maple, Room 378 Reflections
Watertown, SD 57201

TRIED AND TRUE STORIES have always 
worked best for The Good Stuff, right 
behind one you haven't heard or read 
before (though I can tell you those are 
few and far between). This oldie-goldie 
originated with an old bull dogger 
friend, Dale Ludens. Use it at coffee 
with my blessings. 

THE PRIEST AND THE RABBI  
A priest and a rabbi were sitting 

next to each other on an airplane.  
The priest turned to the rabbi and 

asked, "Is it still a requirement of  
your faith that you not eat pork?" 

The rabbi responded, "Yes, that is 
still one of  our laws." 

The priest then asked, "Have you 
ever eaten pork?" 

To which the rabbi replied, "Yes, 
on one occasion I did succumb to 
temptation and tasted a ham sand-
wich." 

The priest nodded in understand-
ing and went on with his reading. 

A while later, the rabbi spoke up 
and asked the priest, "Father, is it 
still a requirement of  your church 
that you remain celibate?" 

The priest replied, "Yes, that is 
still very much a part of  our faith." 

The rabbi then asked him, "Father, 
have you ever fallen to the tempta-
tions of  the flesh?" 

The priest replied, "Yes, Rabbi, on 
one occasion I was weak and broke 
my faith." 

The rabbi nodded understanding-
ly, remained silent and sat thinking 
for about five minutes. 

Finally, the rabbi said, "Sure beats 
a ham sandwich — doesn't it?" 

The story should get a chuckle out 
of  most of  your friends.  

Jim Thompson has been doing a radio 
feature called “The Good Stuff” for over 
a decade. This newspaper version has 
been published in western South Dakota 
for the past three years. Jim has a long 
affiliation in De Smet. He has been the 
“voice” for De Smet Farm Mutual radio 
ads since 1976. 

Ham sandwich

THE GOOD 
STUFF
JIM THOMPSON

Looking to buy or sell? 
I can help.
ALAN HESS | Broker
605-651-1781
AlanHess@Century21GKA.com

Century21Brookings.com

Looking to buy or sell? 
I can help.
ALAN HESS | Broker
605-651-1781
AlanHess@Century21GKA.com

Century21Brookings.com

5x2 De Smet 3.83x2 Arlington

The Kingsbury County
2022 Business Expo

Saturday, May 21st: 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

At the De Smet Event and Wellness Center

Contact the Kingsbury Journal for more info on vendor space.
(605) 854-3331 or editor@kingsburyjournal.com

Booths 
at no 

cost to 
vendors!

Benefits of 
being a 
vendor:

PERHAPS THIS HAS happened to you: 
Your recent cough kept you up for 
another night, so you went to the 
doctor. The nurse took your vitals. 
The doctor asked you some ques-
tions, listened to your lungs, maybe 
looked at your ears and your throat 
and recommended rest, fluids, over 
the counter treatments and time. It 
all seemed fine until you got home 
and realized the doctor did not “do 
anything” for you. 

Why didn’t the doctor prescribe 
an antibiotic? What could it hurt? 

The use of  antibiotics has been a 
blessing and a lifesaver. On the flip 
side, antibiotic resistance and op-
portunistic infections have been on 
the rise. 

Our bodies naturally produce 
good, beneficial bacteria in our gut 
and on our skin. Antibiotics can 
kill off some of  those good bacteria, 
causing diarrhea or a yeast infec-
tion. Other problems triggered by 
antibiotics are not immediately ap-
parent. For example, normal bacte-

ria on your skin may become resis-
tant, causing methicillin-resistant 
Staph aureus or MRSA, which can 
cause a stubborn infection the next 
time you get a cut or scratch. 

With less competition from nor-
mal bacteria in your gut, the bad 
bug Clostridioides difficile or C. diff 
can take hold, causing severe diar-
rhea and inflammation of  the colon 
which is hard to treat and even 

harder to eliminate. Or perhaps you 
may have an allergic reaction to an 
antibiotic, or worse, a severe slough-
ing of  the skin called Stevens-John-
son syndrome and toxic epidermal 
necrolysis. All the above may cause 
hospitalizations and even death.  

Most cold symptoms like a sore 
throat or cough are caused by vi-
ruses. Antibiotics are not effective 
against viruses, and early antibi-
otic use, often in the first week of  
symptoms, has not been shown to 
decrease the risk of  a bacterial in-
fection taking hold. In fact, if  one 
does take hold, it may become even 
more resistant.  

Your doctor wants to help you feel 
better. It would be quick and easy to 
immediately prescribe an antibiotic, 
but that may not be what is best for 
you and your health. After listening 
to you, reviewing your medical his-
tory, your medications, your vitals 
and doing an examination, and after 
further conversation with you, I 
trust that if  a test, an x-ray or an-

tibiotics are warranted, the doctor 
will likely recommend it. 

If  you feel like the doctor didn’t 
“do anything” for you, please 
consider the risks of  antibiotics. 
Of  course, if  your condition does 
not improve, and you start to feel 
worse, notify the doctor. But, if  you 
do get better without additional 
tests and antibiotics, consider be-
ing grateful. The human body is a 
marvel, often capable of  doing the 
healing itself. 

Andrew Ellsworth, M.D. is part 
of  The Prairie Doc® team of  
physicians and currently practices 
family medicine in Brookings, 
South Dakota. Follow The Prairie 
Doc® at www.prairiedoc.org and on 
Facebook featuring On Call with the 
Prairie Doc® a medical Q&A show 
celebrating its twentieth season of  
truthful, tested, and timely medical 
information, broadcast on SDPB 
and streaming live on Facebook most 
Thursdays at 7 p.m. central.  

Why didn’t the doctor ‘do anything’? Sometimes it’s better that way

THE PRAIRIE 
DOC
ANDREW ELLSWORTH, MD
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Hometown: Savannah, GA
Current Town: De Smet, SD
Hobbies: Spending time with family, traveling,
being outdoors, fishing, hunting, boating & hiking

Health Care
HORIZ  N

WELCOME NEW PROVIDER

KRISTIN
PRATT, CNP

Now available for appointments!

DE SMET COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER
401 PRAIRIE AVE SW  |  605.854.3455

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS
SOUTH DAKOTA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

WHAT:  Notice of Public Meetings regarding Permit to 
Construct a Carbon Dioxide Transmission Pipeline in the 
counties of Beadle, Brown, Clark, Codington, Edmunds, 
Hamlin, Hand, Hyde, Kingsbury, Lake, Lincoln, McCook, 
McPherson, Minnehaha, Miner, Spink, Sully, and Turner
WHEN AND WHERE: 

• Tuesday, March 22, 2022 – 5:30 p.m. CDT 
– Sully Buttes High School Gymnasium, 
500 S. 8th Street, Onida, South Dakota

• Wednesday, March 23, 2022 – 5:30 p.m. CDT 
– Washington Room, Ramkota Conference Center, 
3200 W. Maple Street, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

• Thursday, March 24, 2022 – 12:00 p.m. (noon) CDT, 
– De Smet Event Center, 705 Wilder Lane, De Smet, 
South Dakota

• Thursday, March 24, 2022 – 5:30 p.m. CDT, 
– Redfi eld School Auditorium, 111 E. 6th Avenue, 
Redfi eld, South Dakota 

• Friday, March 25, 2022 – 12:00 p.m. (noon) CDT, 
– Northern Room, Ramkota Hotel, 1400 8th Avenue 
Northwest, Aberdeen, South Dakota

Pursuant to SDCL 49-41B-15 and 49-41B-16, the South Dakota 
Public Utilities Commission will hold public input meetings at the 
above times and places on an application fi led by SCS Carbon 
Transport LLC (Applicant) to construct a carbon dioxide (CO2) 
transmission pipeline (Project). The Project is approximately 
2,000 miles of pipelines for the transportation of CO2 from more 
than 30 ethanol plants across 5 states, including 7 ethanol plants 
in South Dakota, to underground injection control facilities in 
North Dakota. The proposed route of the mainline enters South 
Dakota in Lincoln County at the Iowa/South Dakota border and 

extends in a northwesterly direction, exiting the state at the 
South Dakota/North Dakota border in McPherson County. In 
addition to the main line, the Project includes lateral and trunk 
lines connecting ethanol plants throughout the eastern part of 
South Dakota to the main line. The proposed length of pipelines 
through South Dakota is approximately 469 miles and will cross 
the counties of Beadle, Brown, Clark, Codington, Edmunds, 
Hamlin, Hand, Hyde, Kingsbury, Lake, Lincoln, McCook, 
McPherson, Minnehaha, Miner, Spink, Sully, and Turner. The 
Project includes a total of 4 pump stations located in Kingsbury, 
Minnehaha, McPherson, and Spink counties. Applicant estimates 
the total cost of the Project in South Dakota to be $785 million. 
The purpose of the public input meetings will be to hear public 
comments regarding the permit Application and the Project. 
At the meetings, Applicant will present a brief description of 
the Project, following which interested persons may appear 
and present their views, comments and questions regarding 
the Application. A copy of the Application is on fi le with 
the Beadle, Brown, Clark, Codington, Edmunds, Hamlin, 
Hand, Hyde, Kingsbury, Lake, Lincoln, McCook, McPherson, 
Minnehaha, Miner, Spink, Sully, and Turner County auditors 
pursuant to SDCL 49-41B-15.2 and at the Commission’s offi  ce 
in Pierre. The Application and all other documents in the case, 
including detailed maps of the Project may be accessed on the 
Commission’s website at www.puc.sd.gov under Commission 
Actions, Commission Dockets, Hydrocarbon and Carbon 
Dioxide Pipeline Dockets, 2022 Hydrocarbon and Carbon 
Dioxide Pipeline Dockets, HP22-001. 
Pursuant to SDCL 49-41B-17 and ARSD 20:10:22:40, the statutory 
parties to this proceeding are the Applicant and the Commission 
staff . Each municipality, county, and governmental agency in the 
area where the facility is proposed to be sited; or any person 
residing in the area where the facility is proposed to be sited, 
or any directly interested person, may be granted party status 
in this proceeding by making timely written application to the 
Commission. Applications for party status will be available at the 

public input meetings or may be obtained from the Commission’s 
website or by contacting the Commission. Applications for party 
status must be received by the Commission on or before 5:00 
p.m. on April 8, 2022.
Following the public input meetings, the Commission may 
schedule a formal evidentiary hearing conforming to SDCL 
Chapter 1-26 to consider any issues raised by any intervening 
party, the Commission’s staff , or the Commission itself. At such 
a formal hearing, all parties will have the opportunity to appear, 
present evidence, cross-examine the other parties’ witnesses, 
and exercise all other rights aff orded by SDCL Chapters 1-26, 
49-1, and 49-41B and ARSD Chapters 20:10:01 and 20:10:22, 
including rights of appeal to the courts. 
For approval, Applicant must show that the proposed Project 
will comply with all applicable laws and rules, will not pose a 
threat of serious injury to the environment nor to the social and 
economic condition of inhabitants or expected inhabitants in 
the siting area, will not substantially impair the health, safety 
or welfare of the inhabitants, and will not unduly interfere with 
the orderly development of the region with due consideration 
having been given to the views of governing bodies of aff ected 
local units of government. Based upon these factors, the 
Commission will decide whether the permit to construct should 
be granted, denied, or granted upon such terms, conditions, or 
modifi cations of the construction, operation, or maintenance as 
the Commission fi nds appropriate.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, these meetings 
are being held in a physically accessible location. Please 
contact the Commission at least 48 hours prior to the meeting 
if you have special needs so arrangements can be made to 
accommodate you. 
The Commission’s contact information is: ph (800) 332-1782; 
www.puc.sd.gov; puc@state.sd.us; 500 E. Capitol Ave., Pierre, 
SD 57501.
Published three times by the South Dakota PUC at a total 
approximate cost of $630.00.

Clark County Land Auction
120 Acres---Fordham Twp.---Excellent Cropland

Online Bidding Only

We will offer the following land by Online Bidding Only for the property located in Fordham Twp. at the
corner of 178th. Street and 413th. Avenue. Or from Carpenter, South Dakota go 12 miles north to 178th.
Street then 2 miles West to the NE corner of the property. Or from Clark, So. Dak. go 9 miles West to County
Road 17 (415th. Street ) then a long 5 miles South to 178th. Street then 2 miles West to the property.

Online Bidding Starts Monday, March 28th. 2022

Bidding Closes March 30th. at 1:00 P.M.

To Register to Bid:  go to HansenAuction.nextlot.com

The East Half of the NE ¼ and the SW1/4NE1/4 of Section 6-115-59—Selling 120.42 Taxable Acres M/L.

Here is your opportunity to own a beautiful piece of farmland in a great farming community with some of the
better soils in the county.  According to FSA information this highly productive land is mostly all tillable with
approx. 119 cropland acres presently being farmed in alfalfa.  According to Agri-Data the overall weighted
Productively Index on this gently rolling tract is about a 77 with the predominate soil being Aastad Forman
Loam with a productivity index of 92—this is amazing soil !  This land looks great, lays well and is a tract
that anyone would be proud to own.  Taxes are just $1,345.00

Terms & Conditions: Property is being sold Online Only with no live oral bidding.  A 10% nonrefundable
down payment is due sale day upon signing the purchase agreement with the entire balance due in full at closing
on or before April 27th. 2022. Full possession and right to farm for the 2022 crop year.  Title insurance and title
company closing fee split equally between the buyer and seller.  Bidders can inspect this property at any time
and are required to do their own due diligence in every respect as the property is being sold as is with no
guarantees of any kind other than marketable title.  Bidders are encouraged to register early well in advance of
the start of bidding. Hansen Land & Auction Co. is the agent of and represents the sellers only in this
transaction. View maps & pictures online at HansenAuction.com. Thanks !

Paul Bethke Revocable Trust – Owner
Hansen Land & Auction Company

Bob Hansen --  Forrest Miller

605-360-2608 – www.HansenAuction.com

Crockpot Macaroni & Cheese 
4 cups elbow macaroni 
2 ½ cups milk 
12 oz. can evaporated milk 

8 oz. cream cheese 
3 cups shredded cheddar cheese   

Cut cream cheese block into 1-inch pieces. Place macaroni, milk, evaporated 
milk, cream cheese pieces and cheddar cheese into a crockpot and stir. Set 
on low. Cook 2-3 hours or until pasta is cooked through. Stir occasionally and 
check for doneness of noodles starting at 2 hours.   

A FAVORITE RECIPE FOR children and 
adults alike is macaroni and cheese. 
I grew up on it, and it’s almost al-
ways made for family gatherings. 
There are many different ways to 
make it with assorted cheeses, noo-
dles and add-ins. 

Growing up, I always loved it 
when my mom made Kraft macaroni 
and cheese from the blue box with 
the almost neon orange cheese. I 
didn’t care for homemade macaroni 
and cheese until I got older. 

When my daughter Alyssa was 
little, she always loved Kraft maca-
roni and cheese, too. She wouldn’t 
eat homemade macaroni and cheese 
and refused to eat Kraft macaroni 
and cheese if  anything but the ingre-
dients in the box were added. 

I think all kids love Kraft maca-
roni and cheese, and most parents 
prefer making it from the box, too. 
I’m guessing the biggest reason is 
because it comes together so fast, 
and kids are always happy with it. 

My mom makes the best maca-
roni and cheese for gatherings. She 
always has a huge pan of  homemade 
macaroni and cheese that she bakes, 
and everyone digs in as soon as she 
sets it out. I always try to get to it 
as soon as I can, because I love the 

edges that are a little crunchy. 
I don’t make macaroni and cheese 

from the box much anymore, but when 
I do, I usually like to try to add new 
things. My favorite add-ins are ham-
burger, tomatoes and extra spices.  

I think that’s why macaroni and 
cheese is such a favorite for me. 
First of  all, I love cheese, but my 
favorite part is that so much can be 
done with it. No matter what recipe 
I find for macaroni and cheese, it is 
normally so simple that it’s easy and 
fun to make it a little better by add-
ing some different things.  

This week I’m sharing an easy 
recipe I found for making macaroni 
and cheese in the crockpot. It comes 
together really fast and is delicious. 
Enjoy! 

HOME GROWN
AMY HALVERSON

A family favorite — 
crockpot mac & cheese

Send us your photos!   
editor@kingsburyjournal.com.  
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Bringing you the latest from Lake Preston High School

PAID FOR BY LAKE PRESTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BLUE BLUE && GOLD GOLD
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Bringing you the latest from Lake Preston High School

PAID FOR BY LAKE PRESTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

BLUE BLUE && GOLD GOLD
By: Orrin Sylvester
This week’s senior feature is Milliana Waikel. Milli is the daughter of Chandra and Shane Waikel. She has four siblings whose 

names are Laura, Shane Samuel, Bobbi, and Erin. Milliana has a few pets as well, including a dog named Diggs and a cat named 
Pancake. Milli does multiple school activities such as Volleyball, Basketball, Golf, Band, Marching band, Choir, Show choir, All-state, 
FFA, FFA Officer team, Oral Interp, and One-Act. Five words that can describe Milli are uplifting, energetic, considerate, funny, and 
intuitive. Her favorite teacher is Mrs. O’Dea because, “She always pushes me to be my best as well. She keeps her class interesting 
and is always open minded to try new things. She has a very fair way of teaching and is always willing to help.” Milli’s favorite class 
has always been art. She finds it calming and helps her to express her imagination. If she could take any teacher with her after high 
school, it would be Mrs. O’Dea, because she knows a lot about the professional world and would help Milli to figure out how to do 
her resumes and be able to turn in a good job application. 

Her favorite school lunch is Italian Dunkers. A good memory from school that includes a time when she got in trouble Milli had 
said, “I remember accidentally swearing in front of Mr. Solberg because I messed up on one of the easiest questions on my semes-
ter test.” Milli’s favorite sport and/or activity is volleyball, because she finds it really fun to cheer for other players on the team and 
grow. She has said that she looks up to a lot of the other girls on the team and hopes that they grow as well. Her favorite year of 
high school was her Freshmen year. She felt like her class was at their best that year, because they were very close and hung out a 
lot. When asked to choose her favorite social media app, Milli chose TikTok. She explains that it helps her “waste time and most of 
the things she watches are dumb videos.” The strangest thing she has purchased because she saw it on the internet was a shower 
head. 

 Her plans for the future are to go to college after high school, even though she is still undecided on some things. She has 
thought about a career in cosmetology or art education the most. Milli wants to be remembered at LPHS as “a nice person who 
was helpful and uplifting.” She would like to be thought of as someone who doesn’t give up easily. Milli’s senior quote is, “You 
would never feel the feeling of true happiness if every moment in life was all sunshine and rainbows. Accept the dark moments in 
life so you can grow and learn to appreciate the good ones.”

                                                                        
    Seniors: Marissa Rober, Rachel Jensen       
    Juniors: Gretta Larson, Ava Malone, Janelle Rhodes, Stella Deknikker
                        Grace Hirschkorn    
    Sophomores: Patrick Poppen, Amelia Greene, Savanna Perkins
    Freshmen:  Trinity Pirlet 
    8th Grade: Lucas Unruh, Hadlee Holt, Lorick Pirlet
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A look into the 
week ahead...

Monday, March 7th:

• Track practice starts
• Show Choir/Jazz Band Concert 

@ 7:00

Tuesday, March 8th:

• BBB SoDak 16
• Festival for Young Voices @ 

SDSU

Wednesday, March 9th: 

• Show Choir Picture

Thursday, March 10th:

• End of 3rd Quarter
• State B Girls Basketball; 
            LPHS is Band of the Day! 

Friday, March 11th:

• No School (Spring Break)

LPHS SENIOR FEATURE: Milliana Waikel

“I love deadlines. I like 
the whooshing sound they 
make as they fly by.”
  -Douglas Adams

The Lake Preston FFA Officer Team put 
together an Ag Olympics competition last 
Friday for FFA Week. One of the events was 
Nail Stumping (above) where students 
would take turns hitting a nail into a stump. 
Another game was Barrel Racing (below), 
the fastest member of each team ran the 
course, trying not to touch the barrels.

Monday morning, all students in K-12 
got together for Read Across America Week. 
The MS/HS students were paired up with 
the Elementary students to read a good 
book to one another. 
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BY MARY ROCKINO 
Kingsbury Journal

“Mom! I did all my chores, and I 
need a quarter for the movies. Please 
hurry. It is about to start, and my 
friends are waiting for me!” 

Before the days of  television, 
VCRs, DVDs or Netflix, people would 
have to go out to a theater for enter-
tainment. 

Theaters in Lake Preston started 
in 1910, with motion pictures being 
shown in the opera house over city 
hall. Over the years, the city had one 
or even two theaters showing movies 
with a total of  eleven owners, the last 
being the Svihel family. 

Children enjoyed going to Sat-
urday matinees each week because 
the theater showed serials, movies 

shown in chapters, always leaving 
the characters in perilous situations 
until the final chapter was shown.  

Westerns were the most popular 
as they were inexpensive to make, 
and everyone always loved seeing the 
heroes in white hats, the villains in 
black and a lovely damsel in distress.  

Jungle movies such as Tarzan and 
science fiction like Flash Gordon 
were popular, too. They also showed 
a newsreel and several cartoons. 

The Lake Preston Museum has 
some of the chairs, the ticket booth, 
the all-important popcorn machine, 
some advertisements for movies and 
many items from both the opera house 
and the different theatres in town.  

Between the swimming pool and 
the movie theater, summers went by 
quickly! 
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Lake Preston
MENUS
60s-plus meals
The Lake Preston Café is available 
for dine-in and take out. Please call 
(605) 847-4605 to be added to the list.  
THURSDAY, MARCH 3: Ham, Mashed 
Sweet Potatoes, Green Beans, 
Fruit, Bread 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4: Sloppy Joe/Bun, 
Tater Tots, Broccoli, Fruit 
MONDAY, MARCH 7: Hamburger on 
Bun with Tomato, Diced Potatoes, 
Pea Salad, Fruit 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8: Chicken 
Tetrazzini, Lettuce Salad w/
Tomato, Fruit, Garlic Toast 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9: Shepard’s 
Pie, Carrots, Peaches, Bread 

School Lunch
THURSDAY, MARCH 3: Chicken 
Strips, Potato Wedges, Mandarin 
Oranges, Dinner Roll 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4: Macaroni and 
Cheese, Carrots, Mixed Fruit, 
Muffins 
MONDAY, MARCH 7: Spaghetti, Peas, 
Diced Peaches, Garlic Toast 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8: Cheese Omelet, 
French Toast Sticks, Applesauce 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9: Mr. Rib on 
Bun, Baked Beans, Diced Pears 

Let’s go to the movies, at the museum
AT THE MUSEUM

NEWS BRIEFS

DIVER FLASHBACK

1980 team plays groundbreaking first season

Keep informed 
If  you are a resident of  Lake 

Preston and wish to be kept updated 
on city happenings such as water 
leaks or road closings, fill out a slip 
at City Hall with your name and 
phone number and indicate whether 
you would rather be notified by 
phone call or text. This service will 
come in handy as the city moves 
into phase I of  the water-wastewater 
project in June. 

City Council meeting set 
 Lake Preston City Council meets 

March 7 at 7 p.m. at City Hall. The 
meetings are open to the public and 
are streamed on the City of  Lake 
Preston Facebook page. 

LP band to play at State B’s 
The Lake Preston High School 

band will be the band of  the day 
March 11 during the South Dakota 
State B Girls Basketball Tourna-
ment in Watertown.

Lifeguards needed 
The City of  Lake Preston is ac-

cepting applications for lifeguards 
at the city pool for the 2022 season. 
Applicants must be 16 years of  age 
or older and have water safety in-
structor (WSI) training and/or life-
guard certification. Cost of  training 
is reimbursed. Applications can be 
picked up and submitted at the Lake 
Preston City Finance office.  

Reading buddies 
Lake Preston Elementary School 
students and their reading buddies 
from the upper grades pair up Monday 
to kick off “Reading Across America 
Week.” March 2 is National Read Across 
America Day and is also the birthday 
of children’s author Dr. Seuss. The day 
was first established by the National 
Education Association in 1998 to get 
young people excited about reading. 
Some schools, such as Lake Preston, 
celebrate the entire week. To help 
celebrate, students and staff at Lake 
Preston have dress-up themes each 
day. Monday was ‘pajama’ day. 
(Submitted photo) 

1980 may not have broken any 
sports records for the Lady Divers vol-
leyball team, but it was the first year 
the sport was offered at Lake Preston. 
Dan Ryan coached the ten girls on 
the first team. Ryan started the sport 
to provide a winter activity for those 
who were not involved in gymnastics. 
The Lady Divers learned the basics of  
the sport and participated in several 
dual matches as well as tournaments 
in Lake Preston, Clark, Sunshine 
Bible Academy and a state competi-
tion. Three seniors, Peggy Wienk, 
Lori Jensen and Jill Larson, led the 
team. The girls ended the season with 
a 9-11 record. 

The Lake Preston Divers volleyball 
team in 1980 included Coach Dan Ryan, 
rear left, Lori Jensen, Jill Larson, Peggy 
Wienk, Robin Marken and Lois Labbs; 
Dawnette Hovde, front left, Patsy 
Johnson, Dawn Mikkelson, Dian Menzel 
and Connie Wienk (Yearbook photo)
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LOOKING BACK

1997: If you look like your driver’s license picture...
10 YEARS AGO 
February 29, 2012 

Farming has become big business 
in the U.S., but the same is not neces-
sarily true over much of  the globe, as 
three agriculture ambassadors with 
Lake Preston ties learned on a recent 
trip to China. The trio - Lake Preston 
residents Jon Nelson and Shane Ode-
gaard as well as Suzanne Odden, the 
wife of  LPHS graduate Dean Odden, 
returned from their ten-day trip to 
the Middle Kingdom, concluding an 
extensive training course through 
the S.D. Ag and Rural Leadership 
program. The group members were 
able to observe farming in China and 
see that they are on the opposite spec-
trum of  the ag world with small plots 
that are labor intensive. 

The South Dakota GFP is urging 
anglers to use extreme caution on 
the ice due to an unseasonably warm 
winter and recent rains in many ar-
eas of  South Dakota. Anglers should 
not take any vehicles including cars, 
pickups, ATVs or snowmobiles onto 
the ice because it is not safe. Anyone 
going ice fishing should take precau-
tions such as not fishing alone, bring-
ing plenty of  rope, wearing life jack-
ets and protecting their cellphones in 
zip lock bags. “If  ice looks rotten, it 
probably is,” said GFP assistant direc-
tor Emmett Keyser. 

25 YEARS AGO 
February 27, 1997 

Kasey Bjorklund, the daughter of Dean 
and Charm Bjorklund, received four re-
serve champion awards at the annual 
S.D. Quarter Horse Association Youth 
awards ceremony in Spearfish. Her hon-
ors include youth showmanship, novice 
youth western pleasure, youth western 
pleasure and novice youth all around. 
Kasey is a sophomore at LPHS and a 
member of Kingsbury County 4-H. 

Thought for the day: Those who 
actually look like the picture on their 
driver’s license probably aren’t well 
enough to drive! 

5O YEARS AGO 
March 2, 1972 

The importance of  performance 
testing and the new trend toward 
cross breeding, especially with the 
exotic breeds from mainland Eu-
rope, were discussed by a panel of  
three speakers at a well-attended 
cattleman’s meeting last Saturday 
night. Well over 100 producers at-
tended, guests of  Wienk Charolais, 
who sponsored the meeting. Con-
siderable emphasis of  the program 
was not only the production of  more 

beef  more efficiently, but also pro-
duction of  the type of  lean meat de-
manded by today’s consumers. 

 Spot checking of  personal prop-
erty of  about 2% of  county taxpay-
ers will begin soon following county 
commissioners' approval Tuesday to 
appoint an assistant to the director of  
equalization. 

The senior of  the week is 5-foot-
9, has blond hair and blue eyes and 
loves to dance. Having spent most 
of  his years in school in La Puente, 
Calif., he and his family returned to 
Lake Preston, where he was born, 

to complete his last two years. Yes, 
that is Danny Hasche, the son of  Lloyd 
and Shirley Hasche. If  one of  you girls 
is sweet, tender, loving and good-
looking, you can help make up Dan’s 
future plans. 

An 8-pack of  Pepsi Cola at Street-
ers Grocery is 79 cents. 

75 YEARS AGO 
February 27, 1947 

Miss Doris Eidsness, daughter of  Mr. 
and Mrs. T.L. Eidsness, and Albert L. An-
derson Jr, the son of  Mr. and Mrs. A.L. 
Anderson, were married on Sun., Feb. 
23 in Volga. We extend our congratu-
lations to the couple. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Holverson and San-
dra returned to their home Tuesday of  
last week after spending the past four 
weeks visiting in Minnesota, Iowa 
and Wisconsin. 

Rumors are flying that Leslie Jen-
sen, a former resident of  this vicinity, 
was recently married to Beverly De-
idrick in Minneapolis. 

100 YEARS AGO  
March 2, 1922 

Either our informants made a 
mistake, or the Times got the items 
mixed last week in giving two birth 
announcements. It was a daughter 
who came to gladden the home of  Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton and a son who 
arrived to share the home of  Mr. and 
Mrs. S.C. Odegaard. We beg the pardon 
of  the youngsters for having reported 
an exchange of  places. 

The farm home of  Mr. and Mrs. Gud-
mund Odden was made happy on Sun., 
Feb. 26 by the arrival of  a dandy baby 
boy. Best wishes to the boy and his 
parents. 

Lake Preston

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO: Wood-crafted items by Brad Hauck are on display at 
First Savings Bank in Lake Preston. The display features furniture as well as small 
shelves, coffee spoons and various other items. Hauck is a native of Lake Preston, 
having graduated from LPHS before entering the Air Force. He then started in 
the construction business and spent the last three years designing and building 
custom cabinets and furniture. He says he enjoys the freedom to design and build 
items as he envisions them. 
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LOOKING BACK

2011: Homeowners open their homes for a good cause
10 YEARS AGO 
March 2, 2011 

Lake Preston homeowners opened 
their homes to support the new com-
munity daycare center. On Sun., March 
13 there will be a Tour of Homes plus 
an open house at the new facility. The 
homes to be shown are Ryan and Stepha-
nie Hageman, Reed and Mary Hauck, Frank 
Virchow, Mark and Lisa Cleveland, Doug 
and Tonya Bumann and Josh and Jesse 
Buer. Registration per person is $10.00 at 
the daycare, and the tour will be from 
2–6 p.m. Currently the daycare has 25 
children in attendance. 

Jensen Charolais Farm, owned by 
Scott and Kim Jensen, had the Grand 
Champion Charolais Bull at the 2011 
Watertown Farm Show. They also had 
the Reserve Grand Champion Bull. 

25 YEARS AGO 
February 29, 1996 

The Lady Divers finished 4th in 
the State Volleyball tournament last 
weekend. Fourth Place is the highest 
Lake Preston has received at any state 
tournament. Coach Dirksen expressed 
her pride with her girls and their 
play. Monica Anderson was selected by 
coaches for the all-tournament team. 
She was 97% for serving and 79/92 for 
spiking. The Divers finished their sea-
son with a 27-7 record. 

Pearl Christensen received her 50-
year pin from Bethany Chapter #158 
Order of  the Eastern Star on Feb. 12. 

5O YEARS AGO 
March 4, 1971 

Rites were held for WWI vet Harry 
Hodges, a 77-yr-old educator and civic 
leader. Hodges was the son of  Joseph 
and Jane Hodges and was born on his 
parent’s farm north of  Erwin. He was 
married to Stella Gilbertson, and they 

celebrated their golden wedding an-
niversary last year. 

Hodges served on educational 
boards more than a half  century up 

until the time of  his death. He was a 
member of  the Erwin Board of  Edu-
cation from 1921-1955, this service 
earning him the first South Dakota 

Distinguished Service Award from the 
State Association of  School Boards in 
1955. 

Roger Anderson was selected for 
Journalism City during the 1971 ses-
sion of  Boys State in Aberdeen. 

Streeters announces their weekly 
sale: toilet paper 4 rolls @29 cents, 10 
# bag Gold Medal flour 99 cents,  Co-
caCola or 7Up 6 packs @2 for 89 cents, 
Banquet dinners 39 cents. 

The Farmer’s Union tire sale is on 
with tires for passenger cars at $28.80 
each and tractor tires from $16.85 to 
$85.87.  “Service where you want it, 
when you want it” 

75 YEARS AGO 
February 28, 1946 

The site for the new hospital has 
been chosen being the Pleck lots lo-
cated east of  the Community State 
Bank and one block north of  the 
schoolhouse. These lots are 100’ X 165’, 
have sidewalks on the west and north 
and trees. It is out of  the congested 
part of  the city and will make an ideal 
location. 

“Going at $2.50, why men there is 
enough eats in that basket for your 
whole family, so let’s hear a raise.” 
The Civic Club ladies will have their 
basket social on Friday evening to 
benefit the new hospital. There will be 
a drawing for five grand prizes and a 
short program, so all-in-all, it will re-
ally be an evening for merriment. 

100 YEARS AGO  
March 3, 1921 

The LPHS basketball team was un-
able to enter the county contests be-
tween high schools at De Smet. Several 
of  the players are on the sick list, and 
others are knocked out of  the box from 
sore arms, the result of  vaccinations. 

TEN YEARS AGO: Kids and basketballs go together like peanut butter and 
chocolate. Mid-February's balmy temperatures gave elementary students the 
opportunity to enjoy the concrete court on the playground. Stetson Eschenbaum, 
left, and Allen Strande were among those shooting around.  

New Horizon Lounge sponsors amateur team
A South Dakota amateur basketball tournament was held in Madison last weekend. 
The New Horizon Lounge sponsored a team that included Brock Dufek, left, Kyle 
Krahn, Brock Bumann, Logan DeRungs, Byron Bumann, Jordan Solberg, Tyler Tappe 
and Paydon Casper. (Not pictured: Brady Clark and Hunter Breske) (Submitted photo)

KINDERGARTEN ROUND UP 
WILL BE HELD                  

MARCH 15, 2022

For children going into Kindergarten        
2022/2023 school year in the
Lake Preston School District.

For more information on registering your child 
for this screening call 605-847-4464.

Children currently attending
the Lake Preston Preschool

will be screened during their regular scheduled day

Pajama Day
The elementary students started off Dr. Seuss Week by having pajama day!  
(Submitted photo)

FFA fundraiser 
Kanon Hoard, left, and Bradley Rhoades man a pancake griddle Feb. 23 during 
Lake Preston High School’s annual breakfast fundraiser. Students and their 
instructor Karley Hall cooked and served scrambled eggs, sausage, pancakes, 
juice, milk and coffee in the ag shop and gymnasium. Freewill donations collected 
will go to fund various projects for the FFA club. (Photo by Donna Palmlund) 
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NEWS BRIEF

MENUS
60s-plus menu
Ward’s Store & Bakery is serving 
senior meals for breakfast and for 
lunch. Please call (605) 854-3688 to 
be added to the list.  
THURSDAY, MARCH 3: Chicken 
Breast, Mashed Potatoes/Gravy, 
Vegetable, Fruit, Bun 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4: Fish Sandwich/
Bun, Tater Tots, Vegetable, Fruit 
MONDAY, MARCH 7: Meatballs, 
Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable, Fruit, 
Bun 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8: Goulash, 
Vegetable, Fruit, Bun 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9: Pulled Pork 
Sandwich, Wild Rice, Vegetable, 
Fruit, Dessert 

School Lunch
THURSDAY, MARCH 3: BBQ on Bun, 
Baked Beans, Applesauce 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4: Cheese Pizza, 
Corn, Orange 
MONDAY, MARCH 7: Spaghetti, Meat 
Sauce, Lettuce, Peach Slices, Bread 
Stick 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8: Chicken Strips, 
Mashed Potatoes, Grapes, Bun 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9: Pulled Pork 
on Bun, Baked Beans, Mandarin 
Oranges 
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De Smet
SPORTS

Horizon welcomes new provider
THE CITY OF DE SMET 

IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
THE SPRING CLEANING AT THE 
DE SMET DEPOT MUSEUM 

Applicants must be 
18 years of age or older.

Please contact City Hall for 
more information at (605) 854-3731.

Applications will be accepted 
until March 8, 2022

Kristin Pratt, CNP, joins  
De Smet Community  
Health Center 

Horizon Health Care is pleased to 
welcome Kristin Pratt, CNP, as a new 
medical provider at De Smet Commu-
nity Health Center. Pratt joins provid-
ers Jodi Jung, CNP, and chief  medical 
officer Lance Lim, MD, to provide pri-
mary care medical services to the De 
Smet community. 

Pratt grew up in Savannah, Ga., 
but currently lives in De Smet. She re-
ceived her associate’s degree in nurs-
ing from Dakota Wesleyan Univer-

sity in Mitchell, 
S.D. In 2017, she 
graduated with a 
master’s degree 
in nursing from 
South University 
in Savannah, Ga. 
Pratt has gained 
over six years of  
combined experi-
ence in nursing 
and family medi-

cine from Huron Regional Medical 
Center and Physicians Clinic. 

“I chose this profession to care for 
families, build lasting relationships 
and touch lives in the most happy and 

difficult moments,” said Kristin Pratt, 
CNP. “I’m looking forward to making 
lasting impacts in the lives of  the De 
Smet community and empowering 
them to take control of  their health. 
Preventative medicine is the best 
medicine!” 

Pratt is married to husband Jordan 
and has two children, Granger and 
Lakelyn. In her free time, she enjoys 
fishing, boating, hunting, hiking and 
spending time with family. She is cur-
rently available for appointments at 
De Smet Community Health Center & 
Dental Services on Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, from 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Kristin Pratt, CNP

Two previous record  
holders currently work  
at De Smet school 
BY MIKE SIEFKER 
Kingsbury Journal 

“I hope it'll last for a little bit, and 
I have a little claim to fame,” said 
Kennadi Buchholz. “But records 
are made to be broken, so hopefully 
somebody can beat mine,” a title held 
by De Smet’s kindergarten teacher 
Brittani (Janssen) Wilkinson for 26 
years, and a record set by De Smet’s 
Athletic Director Becky Geyer in 
1983.  

February 22 saw the Bulldogs in 
the Dog Pound with their first round 
in Region play. The Iroquois/Doland 
Chiefs put forth a tremendous effort, 
but the Bulldogs walked away victo-
rious, with a 65-55 win.  

Before the game, school officials 
were busy preparing to celebrate the 
new record holder, Buchholz. Most 
tried to keep it on the “down low” to 
avoid any unnecessary stress on the 
night’s actions. Buchholz’s sister let 
the “cat out of  the bag” by telling her 
she was just seven points away from 
being the school’s new Girls’ All-
Time Leading Scorer.  

Flashback to 1983, when De Smet’s 
current athletic director was on De 
Smet’s girls basketball team. She 
ended her high school career with 
1,411 points and the title of  Girls’ 
All-Time Leading Scorer. A title she 
held until 1994. During that time on 
the basketball court, there were no 
three-point shots.  

In 1994, Wilkinson set a new Girls’ 
All-Time Leading Scorer with 1,486 
points. During her high school career, 
eighth-grade girls were not allowed to 
move up and play high school sports; 
the season had 16 games, where now 
a season consists of  20 games. Despite 
the changes, Wilkinson retained her 

title for 26 years.  
When Wilkinson was asked about 

her thoughts when she broke the 
record in ‘94, she replied, “I was hon-
ored to receive the game ball, which 
I still have and is signed by all my 
teammates. The award was not only 
for me but also my teammates. Play-
ers cannot achieve an accolade alone. 
I had great teammates, and they de-
serve credit.” 

“I'm very happy for Kennadi. She 
is a great player. My record held for 
26 years. It surprises me it held for 
so long. I hope there continues to be 
a successful Lady Bulldog team to 
keep breaking records in the future,” 
said Wilkinson about her thoughts 

on Kennadi breaking her record.  
Also in 1994, the De Smet’s girls’ 

basketball team was the first team 
to make it to the state tournament. 
They took third place.  

Wilkinson graduated from De 
Smet and went on to play basketball 
at Augustana University in Sioux 
Falls. She scored 1,297 points and is 
still #19 on Augustana’s scoring list.  

Buchholz still has the post sea-
son games to add to her record. She 
shared her thoughts on basketball, 
“Basketball, it's my passion. I love 
this sport. I enjoy the team aspect. 
Having fun with your teammates, 
getting good passes, having fun at 
games.” 

Buchholz sets new scoring record

De Smet Bulldog, Kennadi Buchholz, left, broke the Girls’ All-Time Leading Scorer 
February 22 topping Brittani (Janssen) Wilkinson’s previous record of 1,486 
points. Wilkinson, right, may not play for De Smet anymore, but her Bulldog 
blood runs deep. She is currently the kindergarten teacher at Laura Ingalls Wilder 
Elementary School. Wilkinson has held her record for 26 years. (Photo by Mike 
Siefker) 

Check out De Smet’s 
newly designed website 

Go to desmetsd.com to see De 
Smet’s newly designed website 
where you can see or submit job 
listings, real estate listings, a mas-
ter event calendar and lots more. 

Call us with tips! 
Have a tip about a newsworthy 

happening in or around De Smet? 
Call the Kingsbury Journal at 854-
3331 or email mike@kingsburyjour-
nal.com. We won’t promise we’ll get 
everything in, but suggestions are 
appreciated.
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1972: Livestock Exchange changes ownership
DAYS GONE BY

10 YEARS AGO 
February 29, 2012 

Kingsbury County Knights wres-
tler Eugene Martin, a 182-pound ju-
nior at De Smet High School, won 
his weight division at the State B 
Wrestling Tournament Feb. 24-25 at 
the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center in 
Rapid City. Martin ended his season 
with a 45-3 win-loss record. He earned 
28 team points out of  a maximum of  
30. Martin will have his name placed 
on a plaque on the De Smet High 
School wall of  fame. “Eugene spends 
countless hours in the weight room 
and wrestling in the summer. He is 
very dedicated. We have another year. 
The pressure will be on,” said Head 
Wrestling Coach Steve Gilbertson of  Ar-
lington. “I knew I had to beat them,” 
Martin said. “I just had to make it 
work.” 

25 YEARS AGO 
February 26, 1997 

Stephanie Purintun, daughter of  Craig 
and Mary Purintun of  Bancroft, has 
been accepted for fall semester of  1997 
at Southwest State University in Mar-
shall, Minn. Her planned major field 
of  study is elementary education. 

Creighton University student Sacha 
Helms of  De Smet has been named to 
the dean’s honor roll during the fall 
1996 semester. Helms is a daughter of  
Dennis and Roxene Helms of  De Smet. 

50 YEARS AGO 
March 2, 1972 

A business transaction of  impor-
tance over a large area of  Eastern 
South Dakota is reported this week. 
Harley McFerran of  Willow Lake, lessee 
of  De Smet Livestock Exchange the 
past year, has purchased the business 

operation with the sale by Mr. Moore 
including the farm and two residenc-
es as well as the large sales building 
and its area. The sale closes a long 
history for Mr. Moore in the opera-
tion of  the sales barn starting in 1947, 
with a break of  five and a half  years 
while operated by Lionel Anderson and 
his sons, which started in 1959. The 
farm was purchased by Mr. Moore in 
1945; a dairy business operated there 
the following year before the large 
barn of  the farmstead was remodeled 
for auction sales. A fire destroyed it 
in 1952, and the present structure was 
built.  

75 YEARS AGO 
February 27, 1947 

With an additional allotment of  
sugar made available by the Sugar 
Branch office at Sioux Falls, the City 
Bakery resumed operation the first of  
this week after a week’s suspension. 
Its three-month allotment used; the 
bakery had announced closing until 
April 1. The Temporary Control office 
had also allotted an additional 1,000 
pounds of  sugar to the local bakery. 
Increased percentages of  sugar on 
the quota assigned to each bakery are 
already promised for the next quar-
terly period, and subsequent ones 

are likely, so the bakery may be able 
to remain open if  it gets through the 
present quarter. 

135 YEARS AGO 
February 26, 1887 

The new fire bell has been placed 
on Cable & Fonger’s building. It rang 
last night for the hook and ladder 
meeting. 

The Watertown stage was 24 hours 
late reaching De Smet last Saturday. 

We are pleased to report that the 
cases of  diphtheria in town have all 
been successfully treated, and the pa-
tients are nearly well. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO: Pictured at the Huron Arena after winning the District 11 Championship Trophy are Mark Neu, back left, Randy 
Beck, Dave Tibbetts, Jim Rounseville, Coach Kenneth Poppe, Gary Schwartz, Mark Bjordahl; Steve Anderson, front left, John 
Hildebrandt, Rod Kretchmer, Marv McCune, Laird Beck, Tom Halverson and Greg Krieger, who was recently hospitalized and unable to 
compete in District action.

A competitive edge in and out of sports
Rett James Osthus is a senior at De 

Smet High School. He was born on May 
23, 2003, and is the son of Doug and 
Shelly. His sisters are Riley and Rynn, 
and he loves playing spike ball with 
them because they are all so competi-
tive. He loves boating in the summer 
with his family because they are al-
ways laughing and having fun. When 
he was younger, he imagined himself 
playing in the NBA, and he is now plan-
ning on attending Dakota Wesleyan to 
play basketball. 

Osthus has been in football for four 
years, basketball for four years, golf for 
four years, and track for two years. His 
favorite junior high memory was going 
undefeated in basketball and football. 
His favorite high school memory was 
winning the basketball state champi-
onship in 2021.  

He will definitely miss playing 
sports with his friends after he gradu-
ates high school. He admires his dad 

the most because of how successful 
he is. In three words, Osthus would 
describe himself as being energetic, 
athletic and fun.       

SENIOR FEATURE: RETT OSTHUS

De Smet

Onto the SoDak 16
De Smet's girls basketball team was hitting on all cylinders in Thursday's region 
game against James Valley Christian in Huron. The Bulldogs put up 45 points in 
the first half, and cruised to a 69-36 victory. The team faces Avon in the Huron 
Arena this Thursday, with the winner advancing to the State Tournament. (Photo 
by Mike Siefker)
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OLDHAM-RAMONA NEWS

*Internet Offer: The advertised monthly price of $19.99 applies to Access Internet 60 and is for the promotional period stated.  Thereafter the monthly price increases to the standard rate then in effect (currently, $29.99).  Advertised price does not include 
standard installation fee ($109.99, more if special work needed); a one-time $10 activation fee; or other one-time fees that may apply because of options you select nor does it include the following recurring monthly charges: (i) modem fee, currently 
$12.00; (ii) taxes and other amounts required by law to be collected or paid; or (iii) fees for optional services or equipment you may want.  All these monthly charges may increase from time to time. After the first year, if our standard rate for your service 
increases or we institute a new fee for service subscribers generally, we can pass that increase or new fee along to you.  †Internet Service Usage Allowances & Speeds: Internet service levels are subject to the following monthly total bandwidth usage 
allowances: Access Internet 60: 200 GB; 1 GIG Internet: 6,000 GB. Excess usage will be billed at $10 for every increment of up to 50 additional gigabytes used. For example, if usage exceeded the allowance by 51 gigabytes, the additional charge would be 
$20. Usage allowances and excess usage charges are subject to change at any time. See https://mediacomcable.com/usageallowance for more information about usage allowances. Download and upload speeds may vary, see https://mediacomcable.
com/openinternet for information on factors that could cause speeds to vary.  **Xtream WiFi360pro: WiFi360pro is free for 3 months when you subscribe to Xtream Internet service. Thereafter, the monthly fee of $10 will apply which includes 2 eero Pro 6 
devices and eero Secure service. Depending on characteristics of your residence, the number of connected devices and overall network usage, more than 2 eero devices may be needed to achieve optimal results. Each additional eero Pro 6 device is $6/
mo. Use of eero products and services requires the eero app and either a smartphone or other mobile device. You must create an account with eero through its app, which will require you to provide certain information to eero (such as your name, email 
address and phone number). Internet connection speeds depend on the current Internet speed you have with Mediacom. Maximum wireless signal rates are derived from IEEE standard 802.11 specifications. Experienced speeds may vary based on network 
configuration. Throughput and coverage estimates are a configuration reference, not a performance guarantee. Customer must agree to all applicable subscriber terms and policies of Mediacom and eero.  See mediacomcable.com/legal and eero.com/
legal for details.††Device Count: Device count based on optimum internet performance and is significantly influenced by internet activity.  ̂ 99.99% Network Reliability: 2021 Mediacom Executive Summary Reliability Report.  Offer Availability:  Offer may 
change or be terminated any time without notice.  Offer may not be available in all areas, cannot be combined with any other offer, is not transferable and is void where prohibited. Available only to prospective residential customers who have not received 
any Mediacom service within prior 90 days and meet applicable credit and other requirements. Customer must agree to all applicable subscriber terms and policies. See https://mediacomcable.com/legal/ for details.  Other terms and conditions may apply. 
CA consumers: visit https://mediacomcable.com/legal/ccpa-privacy-notice/ to read our Privacy Notice for California Consumers.   M741-42629 March

CALL BY 3/21  855-224-2253

Download speeds from 60 Mbps up to 1 GIG†  
99.99% network reliability^  

100% Gigabit Technology Network

Includes 2 eero Pro 6 devices  
and eero Secure.

Plus taxes & fees. $10/month thereafter.

XTREAM INTERNET PLANS STARTING AT

A MONTH  
FOR ONE YEAR 

Plus activation, installation,  
modem rental, taxes & fees.  

NO CONTRACT REQUIRED

THURSDAY, MARCH 3: Mac & Cheese, 
Garlic Breadstick, Peaches, Relishes 
MONDAY, MARCH 7: Sloppy Joe on Bun, 
Applesauce, Fruit, Carrots, Relishes 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8: Italian Dunkers 
w/ Sauce, Sidekick, Fruit, Broccoli, 
Relishes 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9: Chicken 
Nuggets, Roll, Pineapple Tidbits, 
Mashed Potatoes, Relish 

OLDHAM-RAMONA MENU

The Oldham-Ramona/Rutland 
Raiders celebrated the National 
Girls & Women in Sports Day this 
year by honoring these senior stu-
dent athletes:  

Breanna Coomes 
Breckyn Leighton 
Jensine Matson 
Krista Price 
Alivia Spilde 
Samantha Wosje 
Sabina Zhaparkanova 
These young ladies have been 

nominated by the ORR staff as out-
standing female athletes in South 

Dakota High School Activities 
Association-sanctioned sports. This 
honor is given to young women 
who have exemplified qualities of  
excellence in sport skills, leader-
ship, character, self-discipline and 
perseverance.  The recipients have 
been role models for our student 
bodies and have exhibited the mer-
its of  success on the playing floor 
and life.   

These young women were pre-
sented certificates on Tues., Feb. 8 
during the boys’ basketball games in 
Ramona. 

Celebrating 2022 National Girls and Women in Sports Day

Home on the range
The former beauty of a family home 
can still be seen in this abandoned 
farmhouse near Carthage. (Photo by 
Donna Palmlund) 

What would you  
like to see  

in your paper?   
editor@

kingsburyjournal.com 
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BY ROSE GROTHE  

Mark Knight was the speaker at 
the Presbyterian Church on Feb. 27. 
Thank you, Mark, for a very enlight-
ening sermon. 

Rose Grothe was joined by her 
daughter Janice of  Brookings for 
dinner at the local cafe on Saturday. 
Linda Perry joined Rose there for 
Sunday dinner. 

Sunday was so nice; we could ac-
tually realize that spring might be on 
its way and will eventually get here, 
if  it doesn't get side-tracked by a lot 
of  snow in March and April. With 

Easter being on the 17th of  April, 
there could be a LOT of  snow yet to 
come. I hope it's rain instead. 

Confucious say: He who passes gas 
in church sits in his own pew.   

EXCERPTS FROM HISTORY   
June 17, 1938 
Alford Halverson's name appears 

in the list of  people registering for Old 
Settlers Day. There were 258 register-
ing for badges. Forty-year, 50-year and 
Hard Winter badges were given. 

July 1 
Rain and wind Friday caused 

some damage. 

A severe wind and rainstorm last 
Friday afternoon did considerable 
damage in this area. The barn on 
Henry Richard’s farm was blown 
down, and one of  the large plate 
glass windows in the Austin store 
was blown in. 

July 15 School Board Organizes 
The school board met for its regu-

lar meeting on Monday evening. Clar-
ence Huddleston was re-elected chair-
man of  the board for another year, 
Merle Jencks vice chairman, George 
Perry clerk; Tom Tyrrell was given a 
contract as janitor for next year. 

Harvest is in full swing. Reports 

vary as to the quality of  the crops. 
Perry's Store advertises the 

Farmall-20 tractor, the original, most 
widely-used all-purpose tractor. 

August 25 
The following people were teach-

ing at school. 
Anne Claassen, District #10 
Mae Rusche, District #11 
Grace Frye, District #22 
Etta Klatt, Bancroft #3 
Doris Wassem, Bancroft #7 
M.R. Finley, Bancroft City 

(From the news written by Pauline 
Claassen)

BANCROFT NEWS

Confucious say: He who passes gas in church... 

CARTHAGE NEWS

BY LORELEE NELSON

Trinity Lutheran Church will 
have Worship on March 6 at 9 a.m. 
with the Sunday School singing. 
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m. 
Visitors are always welcome.  

The power was off in Carthage 
for 6 ½ hours Tuesday night when 
the temperature and the chill factor 
was very low.  

Carthage was full of  cars Satur-
day night with people attending the 
3rd Annual Beer Olympics with a 
variety of  games and activities at 
the auditorium followed by karaoke 
at The Cabaret. 

Mark and Lisa Hinkley, De Smet, 
spent Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning with Harriet Hattervig. 

A reminder that the Carthage 
Library is open Saturday afternoons 
from 2-4 p.m. with a broad selection 
of  books for adults and children, as 
well as jigsaw puzzles for checking 
out.  

DID YOU KNOW 
Smiles are great for your life … 

so …  
A man walked into a doctor’s 

waiting room, and when the recep-
tionist asked him what he had, he 
said “Shingles.” She took his name, 
address and medical insurance in-
formation and asked him to have a 
seat.  

A nurse’s aide called him into 
the office and asked him what he 
had. Once again, he said, “Shin-
gles.” She took his weight, height 
and complete medical history and 
led him to the examination room. 

“What do you have?” asked the 
nurse who joined him. He said, 
“Shingles.” So, she took a blood 
test, an electrocardiogram, checked 
his blood pressure and told him to 
take off his clothes.  

The doctor came in, looked at 
him and asked what he had. He 
said, “Shingles.”  

“Where?” asked the puzzled doc-
tor.  

“Outside in the truck,” replied 
the man. “Where do you want 
them?” 

Power out six 
hours during 
cold spell

LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS
SPIRIT LAKE NEWS

Spirit Lake Presbyterian Church 
Worship Service Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. FM Radio 88.1, Live Face-
book. Adult and children’s Sunday 
School at 9:30 a.m. All are welcome. 
Pastor Dick Poppen speaks on 
KWAT radio Sunday at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Youth Group from 6 to 
8 p.m. as weather permits.  

April 27: Youth Group will meet 
at the Event Center in De Smet. 

March 6: Potluck at 6 p.m. with 
a movie starting at 7 p.m. 

On Thurs., Feb. 17, Illdena Pop-
pen’s 93rd birthday was celebrated 
at Parkview Assisted Living with 
her husband Cork, son Duane, 
daughter Janice, sister Dorothy 
Haug, friends and residents. Cake 
was served. Illdena received flow-
ers, many cards, telephone calls, 
good wishes, texts, Facebook mes-
sages and pie. Duane Poppen and 
Janice Stoebner joined Cork and 
Illdena for dinner at the center be-
fore the celebration. 

Brrrr! It is cold! And that wind. 
On Sunday, Cork and Illdena 

attended church at Spirit Lake 
where Illdena put her birthday 
pennies in the birthday bank, a 
long-time tradition. Ivan Poppen, 
grandson of  Lee and Kathy Pop-
pen, also added his birthday pen-
nies. 

Rev. Marge Brewton, Bryant, 
visited Thursday for Illdena Pop-
pen’s birthday.  

— ILLDENA POPPEN

BY LORI WEHLANDER

The Dunhams brought a birthday 
cake for after-church fellowship on 
Sunday for their brother Leo’s birth-
day. Annette and Charemon presented 
the flags for the Iroquois Legion at the 
basketball game in Iroquois.   

The Clendenings and Wehlanders 
attended the Iroquois FFA Community 
Breakfast on Friday morning. On Fri-
day they attended the basketball game 
in Iroquois that was also a fundraiser 
for the music teacher, Teresa Decker.  

It’s been a cold lambing season; 

now let’s observe the Lenten season.  

HISTORY NOTE 
1914 – “The Esmond” and resi-

dents going east on the south side of  
Main Street. “The Esmond” was built 
in 1907 by Sith. Other owners and 
managers were Allen, Davis, Cook, 
Clements, Reedy, Plummer and Clen-
denings. The picture above shows the 
hotel when it was painted a darker 
color and the residences going east on 
the south side of  main street. A few 
trees are starting to show up. “The Es-
mond” burned in 1932. 

ESMOND NEWS

Remembering ‘The Esmond’ Hotel

March 4-6: Dog  
(PG-13) (90 min)

March 11-13: Dog  
(PG-13) (90 min)

Showtimes: 
7 p.m. Friday, 
Saturday & Sunday
General Admission: 
$4.00

BRYANT CINEMA

Contact Harry for more 
info: 985-518-8491

Atchafalaya 
Leather Co.

Manufacturing Rodeo 
Gears and Horse Tack.
• Saddle Bronco Gear

• Bareback Gear
• Bull Riding Gear

Contact Harry for more 
info: 985-518-8491

Atchafalaya 
Leather Co.

Manufacturing Rodeo 
Gears and Horse Tack.
• Saddle Bronco Gear

• Bareback Gear
• Bull Riding Gear

Contact Harry for more 
info: 985-518-8491

Atchafalaya 
Leather Co.

Manufacturing Rodeo 
Gears and Horse Tack.
• Saddle Bronco Gear

• Bareback Gear
• Bull Riding Gear

Contact Harry for more 
info: 985-518-8491

Atchafalaya 
Leather Co.

Manufacturing Rodeo 
Gears and Horse Tack.
• Saddle Bronco Gear

• Bareback Gear
• Bull Riding Gear

985-992-6741
Retail & Wholesale.

The Kingsbury County
2022 Business Expo

Saturday, May 21st: 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

At the De Smet Event and Wellness Center
Contact the Kingsbury Journal 
for more info on vendor space.

(605) 854-3331 
or editor@kingsburyjournal.com
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Shopping for veterans
Right: Connor Dant, left, Zackary Almont, Nataley Wendell, EmmaLynn Elliot 
and Emmet Dunsworth with the Iroquois Elementary Student Council took time 
away from classes Friday afternoon to go shopping for veterans. The items they 
purchased will be used to fill buddy baskets for veterans and their families who 
need assistance. (Submitted Photo) 

Go Fish! 
Iroquois FCCLA members Lily Blue and 
Kasey Burmeister have been working 
with kindergarten students, teaching 
them how to play board games. The 
members taught kindergarteners 
how to play Go Fish, Chutes and 
Ladders, Guess Who and Connect 4. 
This is part of the FCCLA Star Event 
Focus on Children that Lily and Kasey 
will present at the State Leadership 
Conference in Sioux Falls, April 10-12. 
(Submitted Photo) 

Teresa Decker, K-12 vocal direc-
tor of  Iroquois School District who is 
undergoing treatment for cancer, ex-
presses her thanks to the school and 
to the people of  the community.  

“The Iroquois Health Occupation 
Students of  America (HOSA) put 
together an incredible night of  sup-
port and encouragement for me,” said 
Decker. “Their T-shirt fundraiser, 
along with several other fundrais-
ers, raised money for out-of-pocket 
expenses. I would like to thank this 
amazing community for the support 

they have been giving to me through 
this journey. I am truly humbled and 
blessed every day!” 

The members of  HOSA planned 
a blackout night of  “her fight is our 
fight” in support of  Decker. The 
fundraising also included a basket 
raffle, bake sale, root beer floats and 
T- shirts. 

Pictured are Rebecca Bich, left, 
Lexi Burma, Hanna Hofhenke, Teresa 
Decker, Lily Blue, Kaylee Morehead, 
Daphne Moeller (HOSA advisor) and 
Katie Dubro. (Submitted photo)

IROQUOIS NEWS

1942: Fisher called back into Army service
February 29, 1912

Will the Chicago & North Western 
build the road between Iroquois and 
Doland the coming season? This is a 
question frequently asked. The Chief  
believes that this gap will be filled 
during 1912. All arrangements were 
made to put this enterprise through 
last year, but the failure of  the crop 
caused the company to change its 
plans. The right of  way has been 
bought and paid for by the company, 
and as soon as conditions are right, 
the road will be built.  

March 3, 1932
George Parsons and wife of  Huron 

were captured two miles west of  Ar-

lington Wednesday by federal officers 
who allege that the couple had over 
200 gallons of  alcohol in their Stude-
baker sedan. The capture was made 
by five officers in four automobiles, 
but not until it became necessary to 
side swipe the Parsons’ car and throw 
it into the ditch. In the mix-up, the 
cars were all damaged, but no one 
was hurt. Officials claim that Parsons 
is a heavy dealer in liquor and has 
been carrying on the business for a 
long time. The value of  the alcohol 
found in the car is placed at $1,500.  

The Iroquois High School basket-
ball team won the district tourna-
ment at Huron Saturday night by 
defeating De Smet in the finals. The 

Iroquois cagers played consistent 
basketball throughout the tourna-
ment, keeping their nerve and giving 
all that was in them in tight games 
against worthy opponents. In winning 
the district, the Chiefs qualify to enter 
the regional tournament. Iroquois 
will be pitted against Redfield.  

March 5, 1942
Lyle Fisher left this morning to 

join Uncle Sam’s Army forces again 
and will report to Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan., for further instruction. Fisher 
was discharged from his Army du-
ties in the latter part of  November 
after serving his country for a num-
ber of  months because he was past 

28 years of  age when inducted into 
service. As soon as the United States 
entered the war, Army headquar-
ters began calling the discharged 
men back into service. Fisher was 
stationed at Hamilton Field in Cali-
fornia when discharged, but when 
he left this morning, his destination 
was unknown.  

The house-to-house canvass or-
ganized for the purpose of  giving 
everyone an opportunity to pledge 
the purchase of  defense bonds and 
stamps will not get underway until 
after March 15, due to the fact that 
the government will not be able to 
supply the pledge cards until that 
date.  

Continued support for local teacher
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 
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• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
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Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

Health Care
HORIZ  N

De Smet Community Health Center 
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
605.854.3444

Lake Preston Community Health Center
605.847.4484
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 
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• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

PARTNER PROGRAM

FUNERAL SERVICES
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De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS
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AUTOMOTIVE
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REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 
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Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
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Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.
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- Animal Chiropractic with Vet referral- Animal Chiropractic with Vet referral
- Alternative Medicine, Nutrition- Alternative Medicine, Nutrition
- Hand Casted Orthotics that - Hand Casted Orthotics that 
 Correct Arch Function Correct Arch Function

Joel Bau 
Licensed Contractor

Josh Bau
HVAC Technician

REPAIRS
REMODELING  

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

SALES & SERVICE

Family Dentistry
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.
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position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.
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skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
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package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 
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APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  
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change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

Business and Professional 
Services Section

Business Partner Program
As a community-led newspaper, the 
Kingsbury Journal is committed to the 
success of your local business. Seen by 
4,000 avid readers each week our new 
Business Partner Program is the best way 
to reach your customers on a regular basis 
and maximize your advertising dollars.

Call Marina Garcia to sign up as a Business 
Partner and start promoting your business 

-
213.453.7079 

Marina@KingsburyJournal.com

 

 

Business and Professional Services Section 

Business Partner Program 
As a community-led newspaper, the Kingsbury Journal is committed to the success of your local 

business. Seen by 4,000 avid readers each week our new Business Partner Program is the best way to 
reach your customers on a regular basis and maximize your advertising dollars. 

 

• Keep your name in front of 4,000 Kingsbury Journal readers 52 weeks a year in our newly 
revised Business & Professional Services section.  

• Make your business easy to find! New categories place your business in a specialty when 
someone is looking for services you offer. (Accounting, Construction, Health, etc.) 

• Put the spotlight on your business at the right moment! Our partner program includes a large 
Business Spotlight ad in the Business section once or twice a year. You choose when. 

• Choose a plan that fits your business. Businesses have different needs. We make it easy to 
select a plan that fits your budget and delivers coverage all year long. 

• Easy monthly billing you can plan on. Business Partner Plans are annual plans billed in regular 
payments once a month. No big annual upfront bill. No surprises. 

• Save money with exclusive Partner discounts on all other advertising! Make your advertising 
budget go farther by applying your Partner discounts to any display or classified advertising that 
you do elsewhere in the newspaper. Advertise whenever you need to – your Partner discount 
always applies! 
 

Pick the plan that fits your business! 
 

Annual      Business Discount  
Business     Spotlight on all other 
Partner Plan Price  Ad Size  Ads  Advertising Billing 
 

Standard $10 /week Standard 1 /year  10%  $43.33 /mon 
Stand-Out $20 /week Double  2 /year  20%  $86.66 /mon 
 
Call Marina Garcia to sign up as a Business Partner and start promoting your business - 

213.453.7079  Marina@KingsburyJournal.com 

 
Your Local 

Construction
& Concrete 
Company 

Custom Homes
Remodels
Additions

Large Scale 
Concrete Projects
Drafting Services

and Cabinetry

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Are you looking to be 
part of the Business & 

Professional Directory? 

Contact Marina at 605-854-3331 or 
email: marina@kingsburyjournal.com

Service & Caring is Our Profession
Funeral Services • Memorial Services

Burial • Cremation

De Smet, SD & Bryant, SD • 605-854-3581
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 
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position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 
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be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
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skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  
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Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com
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“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS
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REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 
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Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS
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AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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HAIR SALONFIREARMS
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AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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HORIZ  N
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Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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TRANSPORTATION
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MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

Are you looking 
to be part of the 

Business & 
Professional 
Directory? 

Contact Marina at 
605-854-3331 or 

email: 
marina@

kingsburyjournal.com

Health Care
HORIZ  N

De Smet Community Health Center 
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
605.854.3444

Lake Preston Community Health Center
605.847.4484
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME  
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your 
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done?

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are:

• Apprentice electricians – will train
• Journeyman electricians
• Labors on the underground team
• Mechanic – Experience Required

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards.

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com.

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a 
personalized insurance quote review. We will go 

over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

Are you looking 
to be part of the 

Business & 
Professional 
Directory? 

Contact Marina at 
605-854-3331 or 

email: 
marina@

kingsburyjournal.com

Health Care
HORIZ  N

De Smet Community Health Center 
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
605.854.3444

Lake Preston Community Health Center
605.847.4484
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 
Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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contractor serving Northeastern SD
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Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 
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Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!
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Additions • Pole Barns
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Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

DENTIST

Hours: Mon & Sat: By Appt only. | Tues: 10am-3:30pm
Wed & Thurs: noon- 8pm | Fri: 10am-2pm | Sun: Closed
At the Dobson Clinic (1st glass door on the right)

For on-line booking: designssalon.mysalononline.com
Call 605-520-1663

We specialize in 
making people 
feel beautiful!
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302 Olivet Ave., S.E., P.O. Box 412, De Smet, SD 57231
PLUMBING & HEATING, LLC
(605) 854-9189 • De Smet, SD
Joel Bau              Josh Bau
Licensed Contractor    HVAC Technician
REPAIRS | REMODELING | NEW CONSTRUCTION 
RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | SALES & SERVICE

Bau

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969

Electrician 

Kingsbury Electric
854-3522

Commercial & 
Residential Wiring
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

RICH’S
Gas & Service

110 2nd St SW, 
De Smet, SD 57231
(605) 854-9155

SJOLIE
CONSTRUCTION

MARK SJOLIE, Owner/Operator

Blading • Dozer Work                                    
Building Sites                  

NCRS Projects • GF&P Dams

847-4711 or 203-1515

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

Business Profile of the Week
CHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALON

FIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

FENCING

As an American Family Insurance agent, I believe 
there’s more to insurance than the policy itself. It’s 
about providing dependable protection, service 
and flexibility to choose when and how customers 
want to interact with me. 

Ben Hauck
American Family Insurance
Ben Hauck Agency, Inc.

                PO Box 426                    PO Box 97
                Brookings, SD 57006  Lake Preston, SD  57249
                605-692-2500                  605-847-4256

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

As an American Family Insurance agent, I believe 
there’s more to insurance than the policy itself. It’s 
about providing dependable protection, service 
and flexibility to choose when and how customers 
want to interact with me. 

Ben Hauck
American Family Insurance
Ben Hauck Agency, Inc.

                PO Box 426                    PO Box 97
                Brookings, SD 57006  Lake Preston, SD  57249
                605-692-2500                  605-847-4256

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

As an American Family Insurance agent, I believe 
there’s more to insurance than the policy itself. It’s 
about providing dependable protection, service 
and flexibility to choose when and how customers 
want to interact with me. 

Ben Hauck
American Family Insurance
Ben Hauck Agency, Inc.

                PO Box 426                    PO Box 97
                Brookings, SD 57006  Lake Preston, SD  57249
                605-692-2500                  605-847-4256

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

As an American Family Insurance agent, I believe 
there’s more to insurance than the policy itself. It’s 
about providing dependable protection, service 
and flexibility to choose when and how customers 
want to interact with me. 

Ben Hauck
American Family Insurance
Ben Hauck Agency, Inc.

                PO Box 426                    PO Box 97
                Brookings, SD 57006  Lake Preston, SD  57249
                605-692-2500                  605-847-4256

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

RICH’S
Gas & Service

110 2nd St SW, 
De Smet, SD 57231
(605) 854-9155

Dr Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 35 Yrs Experience

Humans, Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 570-259-5549

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALON

FIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

302 Olivet Ave., S.E., P.O. Box 412, De Smet, SD 57231
PLUMBING & HEATING, LLC
(605) 854-9189 • De Smet, SD
Joel Bau              Josh Bau
Licensed Contractor    HVAC Technician
REPAIRS | REMODELING | NEW CONSTRUCTION 
RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | SALES & SERVICE

Bau

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Electrician 

Kingsbury Electric
854-3522

Commercial & 
Residential Wiring

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Farm • Commercial • Auto  
Home • Life •  Health
Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local full-service 
independent insurance agency. As an independent 
agency, SFS represents a variety of the most compet-

itive insurance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 office 
locations in Lake Preston and Clark, SD, we are available 

to service Kingsbury and surrounding counties. Tom Steele 
and his staff invite you to give them a call to schedule a per-

sonalized insurance quote review. We will go over your current coverages, identify 
your coverage risks, and provide you with a competitive quote to coer these identi-
fied risks. Give them a call today! 

20935 441st Ave, Lake Preston, SD 57249 • 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 • 605-532-7050

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900

Business Profile of the WeekCHIROPRACTIC

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

HAIR SALONFIREARMS

HEALTH CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

FINANCE & INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

MANUFACTURING

We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 

 

 

 

Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CACDr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic PhysicianChiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs ExperiencePalmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.comwillaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

- Chiropractic, Sports Medicine- Chiropractic, Sports Medicine
- Animal Chiropractic with Vet referral- Animal Chiropractic with Vet referral
- Alternative Medicine, Nutrition- Alternative Medicine, Nutrition
- Hand Casted Orthotics that - Hand Casted Orthotics that 
 Correct Arch Function Correct Arch Function

We are a full-service electrical contractor for northeast South 
Dakota and we really focus on three things: Timely, Capable & 
Personable. By timely we mean we will answer the phone and 
complete your project on schedule every time. We are capable 
in the sense that with our diverse crew and equipment, we will 
be able to take care of your needs.  By personable we mean we 

are small town honest, real people. Our neighbors are our customers.
 We offer a variety of electrical services for commercial properties, including upgrades, repairs, replacements, 
and installations.
 There are many challenges when dealing with power on a farm and we understand those challenges. 
 Efraimson Electric provides maintenance, repair, and installation of airfield lighting systems and some airport 
navigational aids.
 Our service work is second to none, and we guarantee that our customers will receive the utmost 
customer service.

Same Day Response with a One Year Guarantee
Phone:  Bryant: (605) 628-2605      Aberdeen: (605) 725-2605

Address:  19295 438th Ave., Bryant, SD 57221    2821 8th Ave. NE, Aberdeen, SD 57401
Hours: M-F 7:00 AM – 5:00 PM  Sat-Sun Closed    24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
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Lake Preston Community 
Health Center                                  
709 4th St. SE                    
Lake Preston • 605.847.4484

De Smet Community 
Health Center                                                    
401 Prairie Ave SW              
De Smet • 605.854.3455  

De Smet                        
Dental Services                                   
401 Prairie Ave SW De Smet 
605.854.3444
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

DR. LARRY GREEN, INC. 

Family dentistry
122 S Main

Arlington, SD
------------
Office Hours:

Tuesday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
------------

Arlington, SD
605-983-5756
Madison, SD

605-256-4969
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Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444
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SD State Fair Building Maintenance Specialist
Rewarding.  Part of a tradition.  Instrumental in success.  If you are in need 
of a change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and 
you are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at 

the SD State Fair.

We are seeking a skilled individual for a full-time building maintenance specialist 
position. This position maintains, repairs, and restores aspects of the facilities 
within the South Dakota State Fairgrounds. This position’s work could entail 
aspects of building construction and remodeling of current facilities. Work will 
be done under the direction of the Maintenance Operations Manager and 
assist with preparation of grounds and facilities for special events, including 

set-ups and clean-ups.

Applicants are required to have received technical training in one of the 
following areas; carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or heating and air conditioning; 
be able to work outside in all types of weather conditions; be able perform 
physical labor using a variety of machinery and equipment; be able to repair 

and maintain a variety of facilities, machinery, and equipment.

If you are someone who thrives on the opportunity to tackle problems and find 
innovative solutions,  organize multiple projects, have excellent communication 
skills and the ability to direct the work of others, you would be an ideal fit! A 
valid driver’s license is required and a CDL is a plus. You’ll work an occasional 
night or weekend and will have extended work hours before, during, and 
after the annual State Fair. Rate of pay will range from $20.99 to $24.79 per 
hour depending on your skills and experience. We offer an excellent benefits 
package that includes health insurance, dental and vision insurance, ten 
paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% match on your 

retirement fund. Open until filled. 

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

SD State Fair Operational Maintenance Manager
Rewarding. Part of a tradition. Instrumental in success. If you are in need of a 
change and want to have a rewarding career that’s part of a tradition and you 
are given the opportunity to make a direct impact daily, join the team at the SD 

State Fair.

The SD State Fair is hiring a Buildings and Grounds Operations Manager. This 
position is responsible for the administrative, financial, and daily operation and 
maintenance of buildings and grounds of the State Fairgrounds during annual 
State Fair and non-fair times to ensure facilities and services meet the needs of 
building occupants and fairground visitors in an efficient, economical and safe 
fashion. Duties include but are not limited to organizing, directing, guiding and 
evaluating all maintenance staff in the maintenance of grounds, buildings and 
equipment; overseeing custodial and ground maintenance services for several 
events; maintaining the physical assets of the fairgrounds including buildings, 
grounds, equipment, and supplies; and performing job and safety training for 
staff; and requires exceptional people skills as there is daily interaction working 
with permanent and seasonal staff, inmates, event planners, and the general 
public. Salary range: $50,320 - $62,950 depending on experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits package that includes health insurance, dental and vision 
insurance, ten paid holidays, vacation, sick, and paid family leave, and a 6% 

match on your retirement fund. Open until filled.

NOW HIRING 

APPLY AT: WWW.SDSTATEFAIR.COM  

RESTRICTED USE SITE
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting.

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM.

Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts and log 
sheets would be involved.

City of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for:

OPEN UNTIL FILLED
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office:

111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249 
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

847-4801

“Your area real estate company’
109 3rd St. N.E. - Lake Preston 

Dr. Willa Weisel, DC, CAC
Chiropractic Physician

Palmer Graduate, 36 Yrs Experience

Experience Treating: Humans, 
Animals, Clinical Nutrition

willaweiseldccac@yahoo.com
De Smet, SD • 605-203-3128

Amber 
Nelson
(605) 

203-1000

317 Main Avenue N., Lake Preston, SD

Your Local Construction & 
Concrete Company

Custom Homes • Remodels • Additions 
Large Scale Concrete Projects 

Drafting Services and Cabinetry 

Call Us: 605-854-6003

Firearms, Suppressors, Ammo 
Scopes and any other accessories.
Daniel Gunderson 605-860-8511

FARM • AUTO • HOME   
LIFE •  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs. 

GIVE US A CALL TODAY
605-847-5002

20935 441st Ave
Lake Preston, SD 57249

 Ben Hauck Agency, Inc 
 Ben Hauck, Agent 

 327 Main Ave N, Lake Preston 
 Bus: (605) 847-4256 

 bhauck@amfam.com 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, 
S.I. & its Operating Companies, 
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
©2015 006441 – Rev. 2/20 – 14339938

CALL (605) 847-4256 TODAY TO SEE HOW I 
CAN HELP PROTECT WHAT MATTERS MOST.

INSURANCE DESIGNED WITH 
YOU AND YOUR DREAMS IN 
MIND. 

For the past thirteen years, Palmlund Automotive, owned by Scott and Shannon Palmlund, 
has proudly served De Smet and surrounding area with a wide array of automotive services. 
On any typical day at the shop,  you see everything from routine maintenance, including 
oil changes and tire rotations, to check engine light diagnosis. With more than sixty years 
of combined experience, brakes, suspension work, tune-ups, engine and transmission 
replacements are just a few services Scott and Eric tackle on a daily basis. Palmlund 
Automotive also has access to almost all tire brands that are delivered daily to get you up 

and going as quick as possible.

Located on the corner of Hwy 25 and 2nd St., Palmlund Automotive is open 8-5, Monday 
- Friday. Scott and Eric look forward to assisting you with your auto repair and tire needs! 

PALMLUND 
AUTOMOTIVE

105 2nd St SW • De Smet, SD • 605-854-3900
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We are YOUR full-service electrical
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial                 
Industrial - Service - Generators                                        

Certified Panel Shop                     
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing 

Cable Fault Locating

 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a place to go everyday where you are rewarded for having a Positive Attitude, Being 
Dependable, Committed to Excellence and having a great sense of Getting it Done? 

We are looking for like minded people to join our team. Full/Part Time Positions available are: 

• Apprentice electricians – will train 
• Journeyman electricians 
• Labors on the underground team 
• Mechanic – Experience Required 

All full-time positions come with benefits – Health insurance, Vacation, IRA (With company match) 
Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 

Apply online at www.efraimsonelectric.com. 
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Accidental Health, Core Value Rewards. 
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Timely, Capable, Personable
Same Day Response with

a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605
ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605

ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com

Jesser Construction
New Construction • Remodels

Additions • Pole Barns

Samuel (605) 350-6573
jesserconstruction@outlook.com

ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING

NICHOLS FENCING
De Smet, S.D.

We remove old and put in all types new

Call
Wayne (605) 695-4743

email: nicholsfencing@gmail.com
www.nicholsfencing.com

FENCING

Servicing all your insurance needs
 

FARM - COMMERCIAL - AUTO - HOME - 
LIFE - HEALTH

Steele Financial Services, LLC is your local 
full-service independent insurance agency. 
As an independent agency,  SFS represents 
a variety of the most competitive insur-
ance carriers in the State of SD. With 2 
office locations in Lake Preston and Clark, 

SD, we are available to service Kingsbury 
and surrounding counties. Tom Steele and his 

staff invite you to give us a call to schedule a  
 personalized insurance quote review. We will go 
over your current coverages, identify your coverage risks, and provide you 
with a competitive quote to cover these identified risks. Give us a call today.
20935 441st Ave., Lake Preston, SD 57249 | 605-847-5002
120 1st Ave. E, Clark, SD 57225 | 605-532-7050

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

Joel Bau 
Licensed Contractor

Josh Bau
HVAC Technician

REPAIRS
REMODELING  

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

SALES & SERVICE

Family Dentistry
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Public Notices
LAKE PRESTON BOARD OF EDUCATION

MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 9, 2022
 
The regular meeting of the Lake 
Preston Board of Education was 
held on February 9, 2022, in the 
Superintendent’s Conference Room 
at the Lake Preston School. At 5:30, 
President Carlson called the meeting 
to order. Roll call was taken with the 
following members present:  Steve 
Carlson, Brett Anderson, Amanda 
Wienk, Michelle Kooima, Megan 
Eichler, and Travis Denison.  Jerod 
Olson was absent.   

Also present were School 
Administrators Supt. Felderman, 
Business Mgr. Curd, Tech Coord 
Odegaard and Principal Solberg.  
Teacher Reps Brown, Schmidt and 
Beckler were present along with 
Donna Palmlund representing the 
Kingsbury Journal.  The Pledge of 
Allegiance was led by President 
Carlson.  

ACTION 78- Motion by Anderson, sec-
ond by Wienk to amend agenda to 
add mascot approval and to approve 
amended agenda. All voted aye, mo-
tion carried.

There was time allowed for public 
comment and conflict disclosure 
with none being heard. 

ACTION 79- Motion by Anderson, sec-
ond by Kooima to approve the con-
sent items of the minutes of January 
10, 2022, January 2022 financials, 
2020-2021 audit report, and bills as 
presented. All present voted aye, mo-
tion carried. 

GENERAL FUND
Supplies: A-OX Welding Supply 
$340.02, Anthem Sports $52.82, 
Brookings Engraving $210.00, 
Discover $2,289.14, Don’s Bakery 
$51.13, Hauff Mid America $417.90, 
Hillyard’s $594.86, Innovative Office 
Solutions $683.96, J W Pepper 
& Son $134.45, Josten’s $588.34, 
Kingsbury Journal $674.37, Lowes 
$691.91, Maynard’s Food $100.93, 
School Specialty $24.30, Training 
Room $316.56; Services: Automatic 
Building Controls $609.00, Blake D. 
$450.00, Foreman Bus $412.04, G&R 
Controls $3,079.18, KSB School Law 
$4,526.74, NESC $13.10, Schoenfish 
& Co $8,600.00, Tital Machinery 
$5,213.61; Officiating: Bailey, P. 
$70.00, Benning J. $100.00, Effling R. 
$100.00, Elverson T. $100.00, Huntimer 

N. $170.00, Rietz M. $127.00, Sather 
A. $216.00, Simpson A. $236.00, 
Trooien T. $135.00; Reimbursement: 
Beckler, S. $10.34, Brown L. $72.11, 
$3,865.37, Odegaard K. $95.50;  Fees: 
Brookings School Dist. $84.00, Dell 
Rapids School $50.00, Deubrook 
Youth Basketball $125.00, Horizon 
Health $220.00, Michelson Middle 
School $240.00, SDIAA $230.00, 
Sioux Valley School $150.00, SDAAE 
$50.00, SD Historical Society $35.00, 
Teachwell $1,500.00; Travel: Cedar 
Shore Resort $96.45; Utilities: City 
of Lake Preston $429.40, Cook’s 
Waste $239.24, Northwestern Energy 
$1,308.00, Ottertail $15.51, Valley 
FiberCom $369.16; Fuel: Coles 
Petroleum Products $839.30, Prairie 
Ag $4,865.62; Online Learning: CORE 
Educational Cooperative $650.00, TIE 
$1,150.00; Insurance: Northern Plains 
Insurance $2,136.27, Sanford Health 
$51.40. 

General Fund Total: $50,206.03 
CAPITAL OUTLAY FUND
Improvements: Aron’s Electric 
$454.29; Textbooks: Houghton Mifflin 
$808.86 , McCraw Hill $147.12. 
Equipment: Marco Technologies 
$680.18, Taylor Music $190.00
Capital Outlay Fund Total: 
$2,280.45 

SPECIAL EDUCATION FUND 
Transportation: Brookings Area 
Transit Authority $30.00, Rhoades S. 
$87.36; Services: Career Advantage 
$295.35, NESC $2,373.78;  
Tuition: McCrossan Boys Ranch 
$7,876.21
Special Education Fund Total: 
$10,662.70

FOOD SERVICE FUND                       
Services/Supplies: Appeara 
$170.09, Culligan $30.00, Restaurant 
Design Equipment & Supply $40.52; 
Purchased Food: Child & Adult 
Nutrition $223.60, Earthgrains 
$242.43, East Side Jersey Dairy 
$944.72, Maynard’s Food $59.25, 
Reinhart Foods $5,455.78.
Food Service Fund Total: $7,166.39 
Grand Total: $70,315.57 

January Payroll: General $115,078.65, 
Benefits $38,998.06; Special 
Education: $13,123.76, Benefits: 
$4,524.88; Food Service: $4,658.66, 
Benefits $1,529.08; Total January 
Payroll: $177,913.09
Statement of Cash Receipts, 
Disbursements & Cash Balances

Statement of Cash Receipts, Disbursements & Cash Balances

Jan-22  General  Capital Outlay 
 Special 
Education 

Beginning Balance  $1,360,193.50  $1,670,525.56  $840,329.32 

Revenue

Ad Val Taxes,Gross 
Receipts  $6,459.26  $5,048.22  $5,221.34 

County Apport  $952.88  $  -   

St.& Fed.Aid  $52,753.49  $   -    $200.48 

Int.,Adm,Rentals  $2,160.00  $   -    $  -   

Expenditures  $(189,317.54)  $(8,799.71)  $(25,022.38)

Ending Cash Balance  $1,233,201.59  $1,666,774.07  $820,728.76 

 Food Service  Drivers Ed 
 Custodial 
Accounts 

Beginning Balance  $13,592.12  $7,411.23  $82,910.11 

Revenue

Sales  $1,048.75 

Fed/State Reimb  $24,235.64 

Fees/Fundraisers  $7,806.30 

Expenditures  $(9,290.53)  $ -    $(12,499.80)

Ending Cash Balance  $29,585.98  $7,411.23  $78,216.61 

Review/Discussion 
Supt Felderman and AD Solberg 
reported that they traveled to 
Arlington to sort through football 
equipment with Coach Mertz.  
Most things red Arlington kept, 
and blue items were brought 
back.  The football helmets were 
red, so it made sense to have 
Arlington keep them. Most other 
items they split half and half.  

Solberg then discussed the prog-
ress made with the Iroquois-Lake 
Preston co-op.  Student Councils 
from both Iroquois and Lake 
Preston met to review the top 
five mascots from the results of 
the student voting and to decide 
on a joint mascot for the co-op.  
After some discussion on pros 
and cons of each mascot, “the 
sharks” was the mascot the stu-
dents chose.  Colors would be 
royal blue and black.  Felderman 
noted that they are currently 
working on filling all the coach-
ing spots, starting with fall 
sports.  

The third reading of the 2022-23 
school calendar was reviewed 
with the first day of school be-
ing August 24th, 2022, and the 
last scheduled day being May 19, 
2023. The master schedule was 
discussed with the school day 
ending at 3:15 versus 3:32. Much 
discussion followed with some 
board concerned that this would 
negatively impact the elemen-
tary students.  High school staff 
was on hand and mentioned that 
by scaling back two minutes per 
class period would not impact 
their teaching or class much. 
Felderman reiterated that he felt 
that it would be beneficial for 
transportation and the newly 
formed co-op to give some extra 
time if the school day ended at 
3:15 pm. 

ACTION 80– There was a motion 
by Brett Anderson, second by 
Denison to change the master 
schedule from 8:15 am to 3:32 pm 
to 8:15 am to 3:15 pm.  Anderson, 
Denison, Wienk voted aye. 
Malone abstained.  Carlson and 
Eichler voted nay.  Motion carried 
with a vote of 3-2. 

Superintendent Felderman gave 
a transportation update with 
hours used and mileage numbers 
from the current fleet.

ACTION 81–Motion by Anderson, 
second by Denison to purchase 
a used bus from Foreman sales 
that would still meet the require-
ments of the grant.  All voted aye, 
motion carried. 

Bids for the boiler renovation 
were opened.  Midwest boiler 
presented a bid of $197,500 and 
Allied Climate Professionals’ bid 
was $96,938.95.  Superintendent 
Felderman recommended going 
with Allied Climate Professionals 
bid.

ACTION 82– Motion by Denison, sec-
ond by Kooima to accept the bid 
from Allied Climate Professionals’ of 
$96,938.95 as recommended by Supt 
Felderman.    All voted aye, motion 
carried.   

Superintendent Felderman also gave 
an update on the ARP Plan and Safe 
Return plan and asked if the board 
wanted to change any protocol. No 
changes were made at this time.  

Superintendent Felderman stated 
that softball was recently approved 

as a SDHSAA spring sport for girls 
to start in 2023.  And although the 
results of the student survey came 
back with a number of interested 
participants, he recommended that 
we hold off on participating until at 
least 2024.  

New Business
ACTION 83– Motion by Anderson, 
second by Denison to approve mas-
cot of Sharks as recommended by 
the student councils of Iroquois and 
Lake Preston.    All voted aye, motion 
carried.   

ACTION 84– Motion by Anderson, sec-
ond by Denison to approve the 2022-
23 school calendar as presented.  All 
voted aye, motion carried.  

ACTION 85– Motion by Anderson, sec-
ond by Wienk to approve the football 
equipment purchases as presented.  
All voted aye, motion carried.  

NESC report was presented by Supt 
Felderman.  Kristi Odegaard pre-
sented her quarterly tech report 
and reviewed her risk assessment.  
Member Anderson updated the 
board on the state legislation and 
that Gov Noem signed the fairness 
bill into law.   Business Office report-
ed on upcoming election timelines 
and progress made on state and fed-
eral reporting.  Principal/AD Solberg 
reported that he hopes to start up 
as big buddy mentoring program in 
Lake Preston.   Supt Felderman pre-
sented his report noting that many 
items had already been reviewed.  

ACTION 86 - Pursuant to SDCL 1-25-
2-1, 2 & 4, Motion by Denison second 
by Kooima to enter executive session 
for the purpose of discussing per-
sonnel, student concerns and nego-
tiations at 7:14 pm. All present voted 
aye, motion carried. 

ACTION 87 – President Carlson de-
clared board out of executive ses-
sion at 9:54 PM.  

ACTION 88 - Motion by Anderson, 
second by Eichler to accept the re-
tirement of Deb Olson and to offer 
thanks for her many years of dedi-
cated service to the Lake Preston 
School   All present voted aye, mo-
tion carried.

ACTION 89 - Motion by Anderson, 
second by Denison to accept the 
resignation of Krista O’Dea from 
competitive cheer coach.  All present 
voted aye, motion carried.

ACTION 90 - Motion by Anderson, 
second by Kooima to open the po-
sitions of full time SPED Director/
Behavior Specialist and FT 
Elementary teacher.   All present 
voted aye, motion carried.

ACTION 91 - Motion by Anderson, 
second by Denison to offer coach-
ing contracts to Amber Peterman for 
Head Sideline Boys Basketball Cheer, 
Brooke Virchow as Head Competitive 
Cheer, and to Jalen Kaufman as Head 
Football.  All present voted aye, mo-
tion carried.

ACTION 92 - Motion by Anderson, 
second by Wienk to adjourn the 
meeting at 10:02 PM. All present vot-
ed aye, motion carried.

The next regular meeting will be 
held on Monday, March 14, 2022, 
at 5:30 PM in the Superintendent’s 
Conference Room. 

Kristi Curd, Business Manager
Steve Carlson, President of Board    

 
Published once at the total approxi-
mate cost of $141.21
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ORDINANCE 61

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING EXISTING 
KINGSBURY COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
VOTING DISTRICTS  AND 
ESTABLISHING NEW VOTER DISTRICTS 
BASED UPON 2020 CENSUS, PER 
SDCL 7-8-10 AND 7-8-12, BY DIVIDING 
KINGSBURY COUNTY INTO FIVE  (5) 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER DISTRICTS 
AND ESTABLISHING THE BOUNDARIES 
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNTY OF 
KINGSBURY, SOUTH DAKOTA: 

Section 1. That Ordinance 61 of 
Kingsbury County, SD is hereby to 
read as follows:

Commissioner Districts: The County 
shall be divided into five (5) districts 
and shall be designated respectively 
as First District, Second District, 
Third District, Fourth District and 
Fifth District. The districts shall be 
described by setting for the certain 
street or avenue designations or 
other landmarks that divide and bor-
der the commissioner districts. Any 
reference to street or avenue below 
shall mean an imaginary line running 
down the approximate middle of 
each street or avenue. The commis-
sioner districts of Kingsbury County 
are as set forth below and by the 
map thereof. Any discrepancies shall 
be resolved by reference to the map 
rather than the physical descriptions 
set forth herein. A map illustrating 
the boundaries and location of each 
commissioner district is kept on file 
with the County Auditor.

First Commissioner District will in-
clude all that property in Denver 
Township lying east of 451st Avenue, 
including the entire portion of the 
City of Arlington within Kingsbury 
County.

Second Commissioner District will 
include all of Spirit Lake Township, 
all of Hartland Township, the entire 
City of Lake Preston, the entire Town 
of Erwin, and all that property in 
Baker Township located north of US 
Highway 14.  

Third Commissioner District will in-
clude all of Wards I and III in the City 
of DeSmet, all of Mathews Township, 
all of DeSmet Township lying south 
of US HWY 14, and all of DeSmet 
Township lying east of SD HWY 25.  

Fourth Commissioner District will 
include all of Ward II in the City of 
DeSmet, that portion of DeSmet 
Township lying north of US HWY 
14 and west of SD HWY 25, the en-
tire portion of the City of Iroquois 
within Kingsbury County, all of the 
Town of Bancroft, all of the unincor-
porated municipalities of Osceola, 
Manchester, and Esmond, and all of 
Le Sueur, Iroquois, Manchester, and 
Esmond Townships.  

Fifth Commissioner District will in-
clude the Towns of Oldham, Hetland, 
and Badger, the entire Townships of 
Whitewood, Spring Lake, and Badger, 
all that portion of Baker Township 
lying south of US HWY 14 (exclud-
ing any portion of the City of Lake 
Preston), and all that portion of 
Denver Township lying west of 451st 
Avenue.

 Adopted this _22nd____ day of 
_February_, 2022.

Kingsbury County South Dakota
Commission Chairman

Attest:
____________________
Kingsbury County Auditor

 
First Reading: 2/8/2022

Second Reading: 2/22/2022
Adopted 2/22/2022
Published: 3/2/2022
Effective Date:3/22/2022 
            
All ordinances and resolutions or 
parts of ordinances or resolutions 
in conflict with this ordinance are 
hereby expressly repealed and from 
and after the effective date of this 
ordinance, this ordinance shall take 
precedence over any other ordinanc-
es or resolution previously adopted.

Published once at the approximate 
cost of $42.12

REGULAR MEETING   
DE SMET COMMON COUNCIL

FEBRUARY 9, 2022

The De Smet Common Council met 
in regular session on February 9, 
2022, at 5:00 p.m., with the follow-
ing present:  Council members Cole 
Munger, Bret Jensen, Pam Spader, 
Lowell Hansen, George Cavanaugh, 
Shon Asleson, Mayor Gary Wolkow, 
Finance Officer Tracey Larson, 
and City Attorney Todd Wilkinson.  
Absent: none.

Mayor Wolkow called the meeting to 
order at 5:00 PM.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: The meet-
ing was started with the council and 
those from the public reciting the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

ANNOUCEMENTS: None.

MINUTES: Motion was made by 
Spader, seconded by Cavanaugh, to 
approve the minutes of the January 
12, 2022 Regular Meeting minutes, all 
voting aye, motion carried.

CLAIMS: Motion by Cavanaugh, 
seconded by Hansen, to approve 
payment of the claims as pre-
sented, all voting aye, motion car-
ried.  The claims are as follows: 
PAYROLL $39,140.55; OASI Benefit 
2,994.27; Aflac, ins. premium 275.00; 
Dearborn National, life insurance 
140.80; Delta Dental of South Dakota 
368.40; VSP 190.96; The Health Pool 
of SD, health insurance premium 
9,401.68; SDRS, retirement ben-
efit 4,645.84; US Bank, water debt 
service 2,666.22; AA Motorsports, 
LLC, repair & maintenance 61.79; 
American Water Works Assoc., sup-
plies 81.00; Arbor Day Foundation, 
annual dues 35.00; Avid Hawk LLC, 
monthly web site fee 35.00; Center 
Point Large Print, supplies 29.96; 
Century Link, utilities 67.86; City of 
De Smet, utilities 345.88; City of De 
Smet, supplies 107.36;  Connecting 
Point, supplies, repairs & mainte-
nance, off-site backup 765.00; Cook’s 
Wastepaper & Recycling, repairs 
& maintenance 6,315.07; Cowboy 
Country Store, fuel 476.21; De Smet 
Trustworthy Hardware, supplies 
42.95; Department of Health, water 
labs 43.00; Ferguson Waterworks, 
supplies 1,475.00; First District Assoc. 
of Local Governments, supplies 
1,390.08; Hali-Brite, Inc., airport sup-
plies 96.08; Hawkins, Inc., chemicals 
20.00; Innovative Office Solutions, 
LLC, supplies 247.09; Jason Springer, 
reimburse for travel 27.39; Kingsbury 
Journal, supplies 65.00; Kingsbury 
Electric Cooperative, repairs & main-
tenance 168.00; Kingsbury Electric 
Cooperative, repairs & maintenance 
220.00; Kingsbury County Auditor, 
law enforcement contract 6,283.33; 
Kingsbury Electric Cooperative, 
utilities 272.75; Kingsbury Journal, 
publishing 496.60; Maynard’s, sup-
plies 57.66; Michael Todd & Company, 
Inc., repairs & maintenance 461.71; 
Micro Marketing LLC, supplies 223.99; 
Napa, repairs & maintenance 37.40; 

Northwestern, utilities 2,954.85; 
O’Keefe Implement, Inc., supplies, 
repairs & maintenance 327.53; Office 
Peeps, Inc., supplies 46.00; Office 
Peeps, Inc., supplies 531.78; Ottertail, 
utilities 5,895.35; Overdrive, Inc, fees 
600.00; Palmlund Automotive, repairs 
& maintenance 1,075.96; Postmaster, 
supplies 258.00; Reader Service, sup-
plies 18.33; Rich’s Gas & Service, fuel, 
repairs & maintenance 1,933.54; SD 
Dept. of Revenue, sanitation sales 
tax 430.73; SD Dept. of Tourism, mar-
keting 475.00; Share Corp., chemicals 
2,883.50; South Dakota 811, repairs & 
maintenance 66.15; Valley Fibercom, 
utilities, 436.06; Helms & Associates, 
airport AWOS III project 1,649.76; 
IMEG, survey services for Main Street 
project 4,930.00.

BUILDING PERMIT: Motion was made 
by Jensen, seconded by Asleson, to 
approve the building permit applica-
tion submitted by the LIW Memorial 
Society - sidewalk, all voting aye, 
motion carried. 

EQUALIZATION: Tammy Anderson, 
Kingsbury County Director of 
Equalization, met with the council 
to give an annual update for assess-
ment changes.  Anderson reported 
that all commercial land assess-
ments will increase by 20%. De Smet 
homes will increase by 10% for 
structures and land will be assessed 
at $150.00 per front foot.  With the 
changes in assessments, the median 
level of assessment will increase 
from 83.6% to 93.4%.  March 17th 
is the last day for property own-
ers to file a written appeal.  The 
De Smet City Council will meet as 
the Equalization Board starting on 
Monday, March 21, 2022 at 5:00 at 
City Hall to review the assessment 
records and review filed appeals.

SPECIAL LIQUOR LICENSE: Motion 
was made by Asleson, seconded by 
Munger, to approve one special li-
quor license application submitted 
by Klinkel’s III for Feb. 13, 2022 at the 
American Legion Hall from 12:00 PM 
to 10:00 PM, all voting aye, motion 
carried.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Mark Siefkes 
stated what the amended water rate 
will be for a customer using 1,000 
gallons of water, commented on how 
solar lights are tested, and thought 
groups constructing the wind tur-
bines in this area will prefer renting 
a house verses a camping spot.  

SECOND READING TO AMEND 
ORDINANCE VIII-2GA,GARBAGE 
RATES: A letter from Cook’s 
Wastepaper & Recycling was pre-
sented to the council at the January 
regular meeting.  The letter request-
ed that the garbage rates increase 
by 3% due to increases of tipping 
fees, supplies, insurance, and labor.  
The rate would increase by $0.47 per 
month for regular garbage service 
and by $0.45 per month for senior 
garbage service.  Motion was made 
by Cavanaugh, seconded by Jensen, 
to approve the Second Reading 
to amend Ordinance No. VIII-2GA, 
Collection of Solid Waste, Section 
VII-2-3.  Standards and Regulations 
to increase the residential garbage 
rates by 3%, all voting aye, motion 
carried.

ORDINANCE No. VIII-2GA 
AMENDMENT

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE NO VIII-2GA AS 
AMENDED, ENTITLED AN ORDINANCE 
FOR THE COLLECTION OF SOLID 
WASTE WITHIN THE CITY OF DE SMET.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF DE 
SMET, SOUTH DAKOTA:

That the following Section shall be 
amended to read as follows:

Section VII-2-3.  Standards and 
Regulations

a.  All persons residing in a single-
family dwelling shall be billed for the 
garbage collection services provided 
for in this ordinance by the City of De 
Smet.  The charges for collection ser-
vices shall be as follows:

1)  Single residential regular service 
with one (1)65 or 95-gallon container 
supplied by contactor: Monthly 
charge - $17.07 which shall include a 
$1.00 monthly administrative fee to 
the City of De Smet.

2)  Special Exception for persons 
over the age of 65, living alone, or for 
married person both over the age of 
65, living by themselves in a single 
residential unit: Monthly charge 
shall be $16.48 which shall include a 
$1.00 monthly administrative fee to 
the City of De Smet.

This Ordinance shall be effective 
with the March 2022 billing cycle.  All 
other provisions of this ordinance 
not specifically modified by the 
amendment shall remain in full force 
and effect.

Dated this 9th day of February, 2022.

CITY OF DE SMET
Mayor – Gary Wolkow

ATTEST:
Finance Officer – Tracey Larson

Passed First Reading: January 12, 
2022
Passed Second Reading: February 9, 
2022
Published: February 23, 2022

FIRE DEPT. GRANT: Motion was made 
by Jensen, seconded by Hansen, to 
approve the City of De Smet apply-
ing for the Homeland Security Grant 
on behalf of the De Smet Volunteer 
Fire Department for seven truck ra-
dios and four handheld radios in the 
amount of approximately $36,000.00, 
all voting aye, motion carried.

STREET REPAIRS: Street Supt. 
Petersen submitted his plan for 
2022 chip sealing and crack sealing. 
Motion was made by Cavanaugh, 
seconded by Munger, to approve 
calling for bids to seal coat approxi-
mately 28,013 square yards between 
city streets and airport access road 
and parking lot, to approve calling 
for bids to crack seal approximately 
27,5000 lineal feet between city 
streets and airport, all voting aye, 
motion carried.  

SURPLUS PROPERTY: Motion was 
made by Cavanaugh, seconded by 
Jensen, to approve declaring the 
following items as surplus property 
to be disposed of at the De Smet 
Restricted Use Site: four (4) Firestone 
TransForce AT LT 275/65R18 tires; 
and four (4) Firestone TransForce AT2 
245/75R17M=7 tires, all voting aye, 
motion carried.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: Motion was 
made by Hansen, seconded by 
Cavanaugh, to go into executive 
session at 5:31 PM to discuss con-
tract negotiations and personnel, 
all voting aye.  Mayor Gary Wolkow 
declared the council out of executive 
session at 6:16 PM. 

AIRPORT AMENDED PLAT AND 
EASEMENT: A plat that was previ-
ously approved for land that was to 
be donated to the De Smet Airport 
was amended and presented to the 
council that identified the location a 

Public Notices

Continued on next page
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water line on the donated land that 
was not installed when the original 
plat was drawn.  Motion was made 
by Cavanaugh, seconded by Jensen, 
to approve the amended plat for land 
donated to the city adjacent to the 
airport, and approve the easement 
on the donated land for the water 
line, all voting aye, motion carried. 

OTTERTAIL EASEMENT: Motion 
was made by Jensen, seconded by 
Asleson, to approve the easement 
requested by Ottertail for electric 
line upgrades to an electric line that 
is already in place by the South sew-
er lift station, all voting aye, motion 
carried. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT CONTRACT: A 
two-year contract with Kingsbury 
County for law enforcement cover-
age that includes 50 hours per week 
of coverage and an hourly rate of 
$29.00 per hour, was reviewed by 
the council.  Motion was made by 
Asleson, seconded by Hansen, to 
renew the contract with Kingsbury 
County for law enforcement cover-
age for 50 hours per week at a cost 
of $29 per hour, for a period of two 
years, all voting aye, motion carried.

PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENT: Motion 
was made by Cavanaugh, seconded 
by Munger, to approve abating the 
property taxes on property legally 
described as: S115’ of E40’ of Lot 13 
and S115’ of Lot 14, Block 6, Caroll’s 
Addition, De Smet, Kingsbury County, 
South Dakota due to the private 
property being purchased by a tax 
exempt entity, all voting aye, motion 
carried.

PERSONNEL & SEASONAL HELP: 
Motion was made by Cavanaugh, 
seconded by Alseson, to approve the 
resignation from Street Assistant, 
Josh Halverson, all voting aye, mo-
tion carried.  Motion was made by 
Cavanaugh, seconded by Alseson, 
to approve re-hiring Josh Halverson 
as the Street Assistant at a rate of 
$17.12/hour, all voting aye, motion 
carried.  Six applications for pool 
lifeguards and one application for 
summer help were reviewed by 
the council  Motion was made by 
Cavanaugh, seconded by Munger, to 
approve hiring Noah Roth as head 
lifeguard w/WSI at $11.75/hour and 
$1,500 for the 2022 season for head 
lifeguard; Kasen Janssen as life-
guard w/WSI at $11.25/hour; Calliana 
Fields as lifeguard at $10.75/hour; 
Blake Van Regenorter as lifeguard 
w/WSI at $11.00/hour; Mirra Beck 
as lifeguard at $10.75/hour pend-
ing she pass the lifeguard certifica-
tion; Alyssa Asleson as lifeguard at 
$10.75/hour pending she pass the 
lifeguard certification; and Mark 
Birkel as summer help at $14.00/
hour, all voting aye, motion carried.  
Motion was made by Asleson, sec-
onded by Munger, to approve con-
tinuing to advertise for coaches for 
the 2022 season, additional pool life-
guards/basket room attendants, and 
a person to do the spring cleaning at 
the museum, all voting aye, motion 
carried.

PROJECT PAYMENTS:  Motion was 
made by Hansen, seconded by 
Jensen, to approve pay request #1 in 
the amount of $1,649.76 to Helms & 
Associates for the airport AWOS III 
project; pay request in the amount 
of $4,930.00 to IMEG for Main Street 
preliminary services, all voted aye, 
motion carried. The airport project 
expenses will be reimbursed by 95% 
from grant funding. 

DE SMET DEVELOPMENT REPORT: 
Rita Anderson, coordinator from the 
De Smet Development Corporation, 

reported to the council that Coffee 
with the Legislators has been sched-
uled for Saturday, February 11, 
2022 at 1:00 AM at the Oxbow; the 
SD Governor’s Office of Economic 
Development will be doing a drone 
video for their website with De Smet 
being one of the SD communities 
being featured; Anderson has been 
attending meetings and conferences 
in Pierre to discuss housing fund-
ing for communities under 50,000 in 
population; and the Hwy 14 Trails 
project has been expanded to make 
it a state-wide project.  Anderson an-
nounced that she will be retiring in 
2022 and was thanked by the council 
for all that she has done for the De 
Smet community.  

CONFERENCES: Motion was made 
by Jensen, seconded by Asleson, 
to approve Jason Springer attend-
ing the 2022 Annual Water Seminar, 
March 16 & 17, 2022 in Deadwood, 
Ryan Petersen attending the 2022 
SD Airports Conference, April 6 & 7, 
2022 in Pierre, and council members, 
Finance Officer Larson, and Finance 
Officer Deputy Hansen attending the 
District 2 Annual Meeting on March 
16, 2022 in De Smet, all voting aye, 
motion carried.

FINANCIAL REPORTS: Motion was 
made by Spader, seconded Munger, 
to approve the January 2022 Cash 
Balances Report as presented by the 
Finance Officer, all voted aye, motion 
carried.

OVERTIME: Motion was made by 
Spader, seconded by Cavanaugh, to 
approve the January, 2022 overtime, 
all voting aye, motion carried. 

OTHER: Other non-action items of 
discussion were as follows: 1) the 
January law enforcement report; 2) 
doing the annual employee evalua-
tions prior to the budget meeting; 3) 
and a compliment made to a coun-
cil person from a visitor about the 
cleanliness of De Smet.

ADJOURN: There being no further 
business the meeting was adjourned 
on motion by Hansen.

________________
Gary Wolkow, Mayor

ATTEST:
___________

Tracey Larson, Finance Officer 

Published once at the approximate 
cost of $151.28

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS KINGSBURY 
COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 

COMMISSIONERS
**UNAPPROVED DRAFT MINUTES**

DE SMET, SOUTH DAKOTA
FEBRUARY 22, 2022

The Kingsbury County Board of 
County Commissioners met Tuesday, 
February 22, 2022, at 8:30 A.M. in the 
Courtroom of the County Courthouse 
with Commissioners Roger Walls, 
Steve Spilde, and Corey Lundquist 
present. Also present were Gary 
Schumacher- States Attorney, and 
Joe Jensen – Planning and Zoning. 
Commissioners Kyle Lee and Doug 
Kazmerzak attended via Zoom. 
Chairman Kazmerzak presided.

Others attending via Zoom were 
Donna Palmlund – Kingsbury Journal, 
Sheriff Strande, Caryn Hojer – 
Register of Deeds, Michelle Longville 
– Treasurer and Tammy Anderson – 
Director of Equalization. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Those present stood and recited the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVE AGENDA
Steffensen stated Maintenance and 
Director of Equalization could be re-
moved from the agenda and request-
ed Bob Montross with the Park Trail 
Project to be added at 9:30 A.M.

Motion by Lundquist and seconded 
by Spilde to approve the agenda with 
stated changes. Motion carried.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Chairman Kazmerzak asked for pub-
lic comment. There was none.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Chairman Kazmerzak asked the 
Board if there was any conflict of in-
terest. There was none.

HIGHWAY 
Kazmerzak stated Dave Sorenson- 
Highway Superintendent, would not 
be attending the meeting and updat-
ed the Board on highway matters.  

REGISTER OF DEEDS
Hojer met with the Board to pres-
ent the new contract with Infotech 
Solutions, IT support for the county.  
The contract is for a 5-year period 
and includes an increase due to 
Microsoft raising their license fees 
by 20%.  Hojer stated this would 
increase the county bill by approxi-
mately $4-500.00 per year.

Hojer also presented a contract with 
SDN, the county’s internet provider,  
for a 1-year period.  The previous 
contract had been for 5 years.  The 
Board asked Hojer to contact SDN to 
inquire about the change. 

Hojer stated she had received a list 
of computers from Infotech that 
need updated, and the Treasurer’s 
office is on this list.

AUDITOR
Steffensen requested the Board ap-
prove the replacement of 33.21 hours 
of sick leave with administrative 
leave for an employee that was out 
with Covid.  The employee provided 
a copy of her positive test results as 
required.

Motion by Walls and seconded by 
Lundquist to approve the request for 
administrative leave. Motion carried.

Steffensen informed the Board the 
Sioux Valley District meeting will 
be on March 23, 2022, in Clark and 
will need to RSVP by March 11, 2022, 
with the number of attendees from 
Kingsbury County.

PARK TRAIL PROJECT
Bob Montross, Laird Beck and 
Delmer Wolkow met with the Board 
with an update on the Park Trail 
Project. All spoke on the benefits to 
the county with the hope that the 
county would provide some financial 
support.  

Kazmerzak stated the Board rec-
ognizes the potential of the project 
and requested they keep the Board 
informed.

ORDINANCE 61- Second Reading
Steffensen read the following 
Ordinance.

ORDINANCE 61

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING EXISTING 
KINGSBURY COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
VOTING DISTRICTS  AND 
ESTABLISHING NEW VOTER DISTRICTS 
BASED UPON 2020 CENSUS, PER 
SDCL 7-8-10 AND 7-8-12, BY DIVIDING 
KINGSBURY COUNTY INTO FIVE  (5) 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER DISTRICTS 
AND ESTABLISHING THE BOUNDARIES 
THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNTY OF 
KINGSBURY, SOUTH DAKOTA: 

Section 1. That Ordinance 61 of 
Kingsbury County, SD is hereby to 
read as follows:

Commissioner Districts: The County 
shall be divided into five (5) districts 
and shall be designated respectively 
as First District, Second District, 
Third District, Fourth District and 
Fifth District. The districts shall be 
described by setting for the certain 
street or avenue designations or 
other landmarks that divide and bor-
der the commissioner districts. Any 
reference to street or avenue below 
shall mean an imaginary line running 
down the approximate middle of 
each street or avenue. The commis-
sioner districts of Kingsbury County 
are as set forth below and by the 
map thereof. Any discrepancies shall 
be resolved by reference to the map 
rather than the physical descriptions 
set forth herein. A map illustrating 
the boundaries and location of each 
commissioner district is kept on file 
with the County Auditor.

First Commissioner District will 
include all that property in Denver 
Township lying east of 451st Avenue, 
including the entire portion of the 
City of Arlington within Kingsbury 
County.

Second Commissioner District will 
include all of Spirit Lake Township, 
all of Hartland Township, the entire 
City of Lake Preston, the entire Town 
of Erwin, and all that property in 
Baker Township located north of US 
Highway 14.  

Third Commissioner District will in-
clude all of Wards I and III in the City 
of DeSmet, all of Mathews Township, 
all of DeSmet Township lying south 
of US HWY 14, and all of DeSmet 
Township lying east of SD HWY 25.  

Fourth Commissioner District will 
include all of Ward II in the City of 
DeSmet, that portion of DeSmet 
Township lying north of US HWY 
14 and west of SD HWY 25, the en-
tire portion of the City of Iroquois 
within Kingsbury County, all of the 
Town of Bancroft, all of the unincor-
porated municipalities of Osceola, 
Manchester, and Esmond, and all of 
Le Sueur, Iroquois, Manchester, and 
Esmond Townships.  

Fifth Commissioner District will in-
clude the Towns of Oldham, Hetland, 
and Badger, the entire Townships of 
Whitewood, Spring Lake, and Badger, 
all that portion of Baker Township 
lying south of US HWY 14 (exclud-
ing any portion of the City of Lake 
Preston), and all that portion of 
Denver Township lying west of 451st 
Avenue.

Motion by Walls and seconded by 
Spilde to accept the second reading 
and adopt Ordinance 61. Motion car-
ried.

APPROVE CLAIMS
Motion by Lundquist and seconded 
by Lee that the following claims 
presented to the Board for consid-
eration be approved and the County 
Auditor be directed to issue warrant 
checks for payment of same. Motion 
carried.

MISCELLANEOUS
TAMMY ANDERSON 190.54 TRAVEL 
REIM, CINDY BAU 28.00 TRAVEL 
REIM, CIVIL DESIGN INC 49659.50 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, 
CENTURYLINK 235.72 UTILITIES, 
COOK’S WASTEPAPER & RECYCLING 
51.79 UTILITIES, HURON REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER 712.54 PRISONER 
CARE, KINGSBURY ELECTRIC COOP 
768.00 UTILITIES, KINGSBURY COUNTY 
TREASURER 518.91 ADVANCE TAX, 
KINGSBURY COUNTY TREASURER 
21.20 LICENSE FOR SHERIFF’S NEW 
CAR, NORTHWESTERN 2033.63 

Public Notices
Continued from preceding page

Continued on next page
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Public Notices
UTILITIES, OTTERTAIL POWER 
COMPANY 159.92 UTILITIES, 
OTTERTAIL POWER COMPANY 1754.90 
UTILITIES, SDACC 921.00 CARE FOR 
THE POOR, SDACC 1728.00 SDACC & 
NACO MEM DUES 2022, SDACC 498.00 
FEES, SDACHS 100.00 CONFERENCE 
FEES, SDACO 206.00 01/2022 MP&R 
REMITTANCE, SDACO 894.39 
MEMBERSHIP DUES

OPEN DISCUSSION

Walls provided information to the 
Board on a conversation he had with 
a Luverne, MN resident on GEVO.  
Kazmerzak also provided informa-
tion on a phone call he had received. 
Lundquist stated there had been 
more open discussion on GEVO from 
constituents. 
 
Gary Schumacher, States Attorney, 
provided clarification on open meet-
ing laws. 

SUMMIT CARBON SOLUTIONS
Dan Lederman presented an over-
view of the Carbon Solutions Pipeline 
project. 

DIRECTOR OF EQUALIZATION
Anderson met with the board to re-
quest approval to purchase a new 
laptop. Anderson provided quotes 
of $1900 and $2500. The difference 
being in the processing capability.  
Anderson explained a larger proces-
sor would be better for accessing 
GIS.

Motion by Lee and seconded by 
Spilde to approve the purchase of 
the $2500 laptop.  All present voting. 
Aye – 4, Nay – 1, Abstain – 0. Motion 
carried.

REGISTER OF DEEDS
Hojer returned to the meeting with 
the contract from SDN. The one year 
renews automatically and can be 
canceled with a 30-day notice.  It 
was the consensus of the Board that 
Hojer could sign the contract.   

The Board adjourned to Tuesday, 
March 8, 2022, at 8:30 A.M.

SIGNED _____________
   Doug Kazmerzak, Chairman

ATTEST ____________
   Echo Steffensen, County Auditor

Published 1 week at the total approx-
imate cost of $97.38

MANCHESTER TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF MEETING OF 
LOCAL REVIEW BOARD

Manchester Township will be seated 
as a board of equalization on March 
21, 2022 at the Perry Residence: 42395 
204th, Bancroft, SD. Anyone who 
has grounds to appeal assessments 
must do so in written form, mailed 
to the clerk no later than March 17th, 
2022 with this postmark date consid-
ered timely.

Township Clerk
Ryan Schoenfelder

42669 209th St
De Smet, SD 57231

Published twice at the approximate 
cost of $13.38

CITY OF OLDHAM
COUNCIL MINUTES
FEBRUARY 7, 2022

Meeting called to order by Gary 
Krogman.  Present:  President 
Krogman, R. Eide, J. Eykamp, 
P.Schellpeper, C Waikel via phone.  
Others present C. Begg, J. Begnaud 
and L. DeRungs

Motion to approve the agenda made 
by R. Eide, second by P. Schellpeper.

Laura DeRungs from First National 
Bank presented current information 
to bring us up to date with the City of 
Oldham accounts.

On First National Bank accounts 
XXXX007 General Account, XXXX226 
General Fund;

Money Market and XXXX5447 
Savings Reserve Accounts, add 
Barbara Rybak, removing Kayla 
Sneesby.  Signers are: Gary Krogman, 
Paul Schellpeper and Barbara Rybak.

On First National Bank SB 
XXXXX2047, add Barbara Rybak, re-
moving Kayla Sneesby.  Agents
Are Gary Krogman, Glenn Albers and 
Barbara Rybak.

As of 2/7/2022
Motion by: J. Eykamp
Seconded by: R. Eide

Concerned residents reported dog is-
sues that need attention.  Discussion 
was held on situations that require a 
city building permit.

R.Eide motioned to approve the 
accounts payable.  J. Eykamp sec-
onded.

Alliance Communications $241.00 
(phone/internet
Glenn Albers $ 58.45 
Postage/maintenance
Kundert Williams $ 40.00 
Insurance
Dawson Construction $249.75 
Snow removal 1/15
Prairie Ag Partners $505.41 
Farm diesel/fuel
Rural Development $426.00 
Loan payment
Cook’s $791.04 
Garbage
Northwestern Energy $280.38 
Natural gas/fire hall
Kingsbury Journal $130.35 
Meeting display ad
Otter Tail $783.36 
Utilities
Dawson Const $342.76 
Crushed gravel
Rebecca Lolling $679.24 
Computer programs
Barbara Rybak $469.93 
Payroll
Glenn Albers $1224.90 
Payroll
SD Municipal League $175.62 
2022 membership dues
SD Municipal League $40.00 
New member
O’Keefe’s $60.00 
Tractor rental

Glenn Albers presented his main-
tenance report.  He currently has a 
notebook containing covid policies 
for South Dakota cities. 

R. Eide motioned and C Waikel sec-
onded the purchase of a laptop for 
office use.

Motion made by P. Schellpeper and 
seconded by J. Eykamp to publish 
opening for two council member 
seats.

R. Eide made a motion seconded  C. 
Waikel to research information get-
ting a credit/debit card for office and 
maintenance expenses. 

No executive session necessary.

Next meeting to be held Monday, 
March 7, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.  There will 
also e a city equalization meeting on 
March 14, 2022.

R. Eide made a motion and P. 
Schellpeper seconded to adjourn.

This institution if an equal opportu-
nity provider.

Barbara Rybak, Finance Officer
City of Oldham, Equal Opportunity 

Employer

Publish 1 time, February 2022 at the 
approximate cost of $43.86

BAKER TOWNSHIP
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that Baker 
Township, Kingsbury County, South 
Dakota, will accept bids for provid-
ing the township with the following 
services and materials during the 
coming year at the Lake Preston 
Community Room. Bids will be ac-
cepted until 7 p.m. on Tuesday, the 
8th day of March 2022, at which time 
said bids will be publicly opened and 
read. 

Items Upon Which Bids Will Be 
Accepted:

Item I – BLADING
Blading of gravel and dirt roads. 
Snowplow and wing. 

Item II – GRAVEL
Separate the bids for each half of the 
township. Bids will be accepted for 
1.25 inches screened gravel, deliv-
ered and 4-inch maximum oversize 
delivered. 
East half of Baker Township, gravel 
material, oversize and hauling. 
West half of Baker Township, gravel 
material, oversize and hauling. 

Item III – BACKSLOPING & DIRT WORK
Dozer, scraper, or blade.

Item IV – BACKHOE
Installing culverts. 
Installing approaches.

Item V – PAYLOADER

Item VI – MOWING

Offset rotary mowing of shoulders, 
both sides of road, per mile.

For further details regarding any 
or all of the above-named items, 
contact Baker Township Board of 
Supervisors. Bid blanks may be ob-
tained for the supervisors. 

Baker Township reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

Published twice at the approximate 
cost of $34.19

NOTICE OF MEETING OF LOCAL 
REVIEW BOARD 
SDCL 10-11-13

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That 
the governing body, sitting as a 
Review Board of the City of De Smet, 
Kingsbury County, South Dakota, 
will meet at the De Smet City Hall at 
5:15 pm in said taxing jurisdiction on 
Monday the 21st day of March, 2022, 
(being the 3rd Monday in March) for 
the purpose of reviewing and cor-
recting the assessment of said tax-
ing district for the year 2022.

All persons considering themselves 
aggrieved by said assessment are 
required to notify the City Finance 
Officer in writing (postmarked is 
considered timely) no later than 
March 17, 2022.
  

Tracey Larson
Finance Officer
City of De Smet

Dated this 23rd day of February, 2022.

Published twice at the approximate 
cost of $19.32

The citizens of the township of 
Iroquois, in Kingsbury county, South 
Dakota, and who are qualified to vote 
at the township election are hereby 
notified that the annual township 
meeting and election of officers will 
be held at the Iroquois Fire Hall at 
7:00 P.M. on March 7th, 2022 for the 
purpose of electing one supervisor 
and one treasurer-clerk and to do 
any other business necessary at this 
time.

John Madison, Township 
Administrator

Published twice at the approximate 
cost of 11.89

NOTICE OF LEASING OF COUNTY 
OWNED PROPERTY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fol-
lowing described agricultural land 
owned by Kingsbury County, South 
Dakota, will be leased by the Board 
of Kingsbury County Commissioners 
at Public Auction on March 8, 2022, 
at 9:45 o’clock AM in the County 
Commissioners Room at the 
Courthouse.

Cropland in SWNE, NENE and NWNE 
28-111-56 except three (3) acres 
located in the N 610’ of the W 610’ 
of the NE1/4 thereof (approx. 20.5 
acres) Minimum Rental $ 2,050 per 
annum

NE ¼ 17-111-56 (approximately 100 
acres more or less) Minimum rental 
$5000 per annum plus Rural Water 
usage 

South five acres more or less of Out 
lot 3 in 32-111-56 (hay land south of 
highway shop on Hwy 14) Minimum 
rental $250 per annum

Kingsbury County wishes to enter 
into a cash lease for a period of three 
years from the 8th of March 2022 to 
the 1st of March 2025 for the above-
described property.

Kingsbury County reserves the right 
to ingress and egress to gravel pits 
and to remove materials as needed 
and to ingress and egress upon all 
said property to test for water, sand, 
gravel, and mineral rights upon this 
property and to lease, sell or assign 
said water, sand, gravel, and mineral 
rights without the permission of the 
lessee.

The lessee hereby covenants that he 
is signing this lease with the knowl-
edge that any and all of the leased 
property may be sold by Kingsbury 
County during the period of the lease 
and that the lessee agrees to co-
operate in the event any or all of this 
property is sold.

The lessee hereby covenants that 
he is signing the lease with the 
knowledge that he agrees to hold 
Kingsbury County safe and harmless 
from any and every claim, demand, 
suit, and payment, in respect of it for 
any liability that may arise from the 
lessee’s use of the said property.

Dated at De Smet, Kingsbury County, 
South Dakota, this 14th day of 
February 2022.

_____________
Echo Steffensen

Kingsbury County Auditor

Published twice at the approximate 
cost of $47.57
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CITY OF DE SMET
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The City of De Smet is now receiving 
bids for the following:

ASPHALT CRACK SEALING –Work to 
include routing approximately 28,500 
lineal feet of random asphalt cracks 
to ¾” X ¾”, blowing clean with 125 
psi high pressure air, and overband 
sealing with state approved sealant.   
Bids should be based on the lineal 
foot.  Project to be completed no 
later than September 1, 2022.

In compliance with statutory re-
quirements, each bid must include 
a certified check, drawn on a South 
Dakota Bank, payable to the City of 
De Smet, in the amount of 5% of the 
bid, or a bid bond assigned to the 
City of De Smet, issued by a Surety 
Company authorized to conduct 
business in South Dakota, in the 
amount of 10% of the bid.   Proof of 
liability and workers compensation 
insurance must accompany the bid.  
Envelopes or containers containing 
the bid must be plainly marked on 
the outside of the envelope or con-
tainer:  Bid on Crack Sealing.

Bids will be received at De Smet 
City Hall, 106 Calumet Avenue, De 
Smet, SD until 4:00 p.m. March 9, 
2022.  Bids may also be mailed to De 
Smet City Hall, P.O. Drawer 70, De 
Smet, SD 57231. Bids will be opened 
on Wednesday, March 9, 2022 at 
5:30 PM by the De Smet Common 
Council at the De Smet Event Center, 
Conference Center West Meeting 
Room, 705 Wilder Lane,
De Smet, SD.  The City Council re-
serves the right to reject any and/
or all bids and to waive any defect 
or informality if it is deemed to be 
in the best interest of the City of De 
Smet.

Dated this 23rd day of February, 2022.

Tracey Larson
Finance Officer   
City of De Smet

Published twice at the approximate 
cost of $39.40

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sealed 
bids will be received and opened on 
Wednesday, March 9, 2022, at 5:30 PM 
by the De Smet Common Council at 
the De Smet Event Center Conference 
Center West Meeting Room, 705 
Wilder Lane, De Smet, SD, for the 
price per square yard of 28,013 
square yards, more or less, of seal 

coating.  All bidders shall use the bid 
form and specifications prepared by 
the City of De Smet.  Generally, the 
materials to be incorporated into 
the project are as follows: Seal coat 
emulsion shall be CRS-2P applied at 
0.32 gallons/square yard; rock chips 
shall be Type 1A crushed quarried 
ledge rock applied at 24 lbs./square 
yard.  All work is to be completed by 
September 1, 2022.    

The contractor shall pay the sum of 
$100.00 per day for each day that the 
project is not completed beyond the 
project completion date as provided 
for herein.  The assessment of liqui-
dated damages for failure to com-
plete the work within the contract 
period shall not constitute a waiver 
of the contracting authority’s right 
to collect any additional damages 
which the contracting authority may 
sustain by failure of the contractor 
to carry out the terms of this con-
tract.  The damages stipulated above 
are to be deducted from any monies 
due to contractor as liquidated dam-
ages for the loss to the contracting 
authority.

Bids must be filed at De Smet City 
Hall, 106 Calumet Avenue SE, PO 
Drawer 70, De Smet, South Dakota 
57231, on or before 4:00 p.m., on 
March 9, 2022.  In compliance with 
statutory requirements, each bid 
must include a certified check, 
drawn on a South Dakota Bank, 
payable to the City of De Smet, in 
the amount of 5% of the bid, or a 
bid bond assigned to the City of De 
Smet, issued by a Surety Company 
authorized to conduct business in 
South Dakota, in the amount of 10% 
of the bid.

Bid forms and specifications are on 
file and available at De Smet City 
Hall, 106 Calumet Avenue SE, De 
Smet, South Dakota, 57231.  Phone 
605-854-3731.

Envelopes or containers containing 
the bids must be plainly marked on 
the outside of the envelope or con-
tainer:  Bid on Seal Coating

The City Council reserves the right 
to reject any and/or all bids and to 
waive any defect or informality if it is 
deemed to be in the best interest of 
the City of De Smet.

Dated this 23rd day of February, 2022.

Tracey Larson
Finance Officer   
City of De Smet

Published twice at the approximate 
cost of $54.26

Public Notices Classifieds

City Of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for the following summer positions:

Open until Filled 
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office 

located at 111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249;
or emailed to cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

Lifeguards & Pool Manager
Must have water safety instructor (WSI) training and/or Lifeguard certification 

Applicants must be 16 years of age & older

Summer Help
Valid driver’s license and be able to operate power equipment

Applicants must be 16 years of age or older

Restricted Use Site
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting. 

Wednesdays 4PM-7PM and Saturdays 10AM-4PM. 
Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts 

and log sheets would be involved.

Health Care
Join our
TEAM!

Dental
Receptionist
Full Time
Prairie Winds Dental Clinic

Prairie Winds Dental Clinic in Howard, SD is seeking applicants for a full time dental 
receptionist. Candidates must have excellent people skills and customer service skills. 
The receptionist is responsible for secretarial functions including greeting patients, 
scheduling appointments and collecting information and co-payments from patients. 
Experience with computers is required, experience in the dental field a plus. If you a 
positive team player and enjoy working in a busy dental office, this position is for you.

Horizon Health Care offers a competitive wage, excellent benefit package including: 
health, dental, vision, disability, life insurance, retirement plan, vacation, sick leave and 
9.5 paid holidays.

Apply online at
www.horizonhealthcare.org/careers

Horizon Health Care is an equal opportunity workplace and affirmative action employer. All qualified applicants 
will receive consideration for employment without regards to race, color, religion, sexual orientation, 

gender identity, national origin, disability, or veteran status.

Health Care
Join our
TEAM!

Contracted
Housekeeper
De Smet Community Health Center

De Smet Community Health Center in De Smet, SD has a contracted housekeeping 
position opportunity available. The position is responsible for keeping the dental and 
medical facility clean from top to bottom. Sanitizing surfaces, wiping down chairs, doors, 
windows, mopping floors, changing light bulbs, vacuuming, and ensuring that the facility 
is properly secured, and doors are locked. The contracted housekeeper will report any 
maintenance problems to the Regional Manager. If you enjoy cleaning and take pride in 
your work, and can manage own time, this position is for you.

Please send your proposal to Horizon Health Care, Inc.
Attn: Regional Manager
209 S. Main - PO Box 99

Howard, SD 57349

Horizon Health Care is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. We strongly 
encourage applications from those who identify as diverse in terms of gender, race, ethnicity, 

national origin, disability, and/or veteran status.
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PETS
AKC STANDARD POODLE PUPPIES born 
on Christmas day. Located in Butte 
Montana…delivery options available. 
Please contact Jodi for more infor-
mation at 1(406)498-4513.

USE ITCHNOMORE® SHAMPOO on dogs 
& cats to relieve secondary derma-
titis, treat yeast infections, & elimi-
nate doggy odor. At Tractor Supply® 
(www.fleabeacon.com)

MISCELLANEOUS
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as 
ONE DAY!  No payments for 18 months! 
Lifetime warranty & professional in-
stalls. Senior & Military Discounts avail-
able. Call: 855-577-0313

ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS!  
Inogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 
oxygen delivery.  Only 2.8 pounds. FREE 
information kit. Call 888-820-2384.

THANK YOU
THE DE SMET EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
would like to thank the following for 
their donations: David and Abi Van 
Regenmorter in memory of Jean Fox.
Mark and Susan Purintun in memory 
of Bill Mackey. DHS Class of 1974 in 
memory of Dan Schultz’s mother, 
Mona Schultz.

NOTICE
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS statewide 
for only $150.00. Put the SD Statewide 
Classifieds Network to work for you to-
day! (25 words for $150. Each additional 
word $5.) Call this newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
HANDI MART is looking for a weekend 
cashier. Call 605-983-5771 or come in 
for an application. Arlington, SD.

THE MAIN STOP is looking for part-time 
help in the kitchen. Call 605-854-9200 or 
come in for an application. De Smet, SD.

COOKS WANTED- Full-time & Part-
time. Full benefits & Competitive 
Wage. Angelhaus in Huron Assisted 
Living. 605-554-0135

EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY: 
Seeking SLP or SLPA in Northeast 
South Dakota for 2022-2023 school 
year. Must have or able to get board 
licensure. More info at nesc.k12.sd.us. 
Send materials to: Tim Frewing, NESC, 
P.O. Box 327, Hayti, SD 57241. Phone: 
(605) 783-3607. EOE.

HOT SPRINGS SCHOOL DISTRICT 23-2 
in Hot Springs, SD is looking for a 
Secondary Principal (6th-12th grade) 
beginning the 2022-2023 school year. 
For complete job description and 
qualifications, visit hssd.k12.sd.us 
under Employment Opportunities. 
Applicants need to apply online. Any 
questions can be directed to Wendy 
Bilbruck at wendy.bilbruck@k12.
sd.us. Position opened until filled. 

EMPLOYMENT
NORTHWEST AREA SCHOOLS Multi-
District/Education Cooperative in 
Isabel, South Dakota is seeking ap-
plications for the 2022-2023 school 
year for the following position: open 
until filled. Early Childhood Special 
Education Instructor. South Dakota 
licensure is required. NWAS of-
fers competitive salary, benefits, 
transportation and SD Retirement. 
Contact Quinn Lenk, Director, at 605-
466-2206, or email quinn.lenk@k12.
sd.us. Northwest Area Schools Multi-
District/Education Cooperative does 
not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, 
disability, or age in its programs and 
activities and provides equal access 
to the Boy Scouts and other desig-
nated youth groups

TRAVEL
DISCOUNT AIR TRAVEL. Call Flight 
Services for best pricing on flights 
inside and from the US. United, Delta, 
American & Southwest and many 
more. Call for free quote now! Have 
travel dates ready! 866-797-0338  

FOR SALE
2005 CHEVY BLAZER. Fully loaded. 
Individual air/heat seats. Towing up 
to 48,000 pounds. New tires & bat-
tery. 380 horse engine. $5100. Right 
rear brake needs repair. First come, 
first serve. In Lake Preston. Call 605-
354-9305

BULLS
REGISTERED TEXAS LONGHORN BULLS: 
One 5-year-old herd sire. Virgin bulls: 
one coming 3-year-old, 10 coming 
2-year-olds, 7 coming yearling bulls. 
Mayer Longhorns, 605-466-2238 or 
605-786-5808.

AUCTION
INTERSTATE AUCTION CENTER: 
Consignment, March 19, weather 
permitting 10:00 am 3 miles east 
of Sioux Falls exit 402 Brandon, SD. 
Vehicles, trucks, trailers, livestock, 
farm equipment. (605)331-4550 auc-
tionzip.com

Classifieds

DeSCo Architectural, Inc. is seeking: 
Full-Time Production 
Worker- Assember

Call Lynell at (605) 854-9126 
or email: Lynell@descoarc.com 

Will safely control various machines to 
fabricate aluminum window frames. Must be 

able to lift and carry 50lbs and be able to 
stand for 8+ hrs a day.

DeSCo is a leading manufacturer of energy 
efficient aluminum windows 
founded in De Smet in 1970.

Choose Your Shift:
10 Hour Days: Monday-Thursday: 

6:30am-5:00pm
8 Hour Days: Monday-Friday: 

7:30am-4:00pm
Voluntary Overtime

Great benefits include: PTO, UTO, Holidays and 
Company paid Health insurance. 

Also available: 
Dental, Vision, FSA, AFLAC, 

Profit Sharing.
Starting wage DOE  

DESCO ARCHITECTURAL, INC., 
716 3RD STREET SE, DE SMET, SD 57231

DeSCo Architectural, Inc. is seeking: 
Seasonal Production Workers

Starting Wage $16.25

Call Lynell at (605) 854-9126 
or email: Lynell@descoarc.com 

Part Time Flexible Schedules Available
DeSCo will work around your schedule!
Will safely control various machines to 

fabricate aluminum window frames. Must 
be able to lift and carry 50lbs and be able 

to stand for your shift.
DeSCo is a leading manufacturer of energy 

efficient aluminum windows 
founded in De Smet in 1970.

DESCO ARCHITECTURAL, INC., 
716 3RD STREET SE, DE SMET, SD 57231

Machine Operator
Twenty-First Century Manufacturing, Manufacturer of Aerospace Cutting tools is hiring. 

Currently hiring for full and part time machine operators. 
New climate-controlled facility in 2020.

Full time benefits: Health Insurance, 401K, Paid holidays, 
2nd shift or 3rd shift available with a shift differential

Wage depending on experience

Please contact Chrissy for more information 
at 605-847-4823 ext. 200
Located in Lake Preston

THE CITY OF DE SMET IS ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR SUMMER POSITIONS

AS FOLLOWS:
Lifeguards:

Must be able to pass Lifeguard training, 
CPR and First Aid Classes 

(training provided)  
 Applicants must be 15 years of age and older

Basket Room Attendants:
Applicants must be 14 years of age and older

Summer Recreation 
2   Girls Softball Coaches
3   Boys Baseball Coaches

Applicants must be 16 years of age or older 

Applications accepted until March. 8, 2022
9:00 AM @ City Hall

DE SMET CITY COUNCIL
854-3731

Laborer needed for a 
demolition/remodel 
project - De Smet
No experience required
Pay based on experience 
High schoolers welcome

Must be able to lift 50 pounds
Text or call 407-495-9799

DUAL
FROM PAGE 26

freshman Jackson Kaul but getting 
pinned in 49 seconds. 

This time, Gilligan stayed at 113 
and dominated, taking a 10-2 lead 
then pinning eighth-grader Caden 
Zomer in 3:37 to tie it up. At 120, 
De Smet eighth-grader Blake Jen-
nings came to the mat and won a 
7-0 minor decision over sophomore 
Brock Kotalik to put Kingsbury up 
9-6. 

Kaleb Johnson at 126 battled 
into the third period but was 
pinned in 4:20 by sophomore Tyler 
Tjeerdsma, putting BH/S/A back 
into the lead. 

Then at 132, something unusual 
happened, as BH/S/A sent the 126 
lb. girls’ champ, freshman Peyton 
Hellman, onto the mat against 
Lake Preston senior Lane Holland. 
Hellman was fundamentally sound 
and wrestled very well, but Hol-
land was stronger and won an 8-0 
major decision. 

That put Kingsbury back on top 
at 13-12, which went to 19-12 after 
a forfeit to Zell at 138. That shifted 
Steffensen to 145, with the first two 
periods scoreless and the third 
almost so, before BH/S/A junior 
Brady Bierema got a late takedown 
for the 2-0 minor. 

BH/S/A reclaimed the lead at 
152, as Clark was pinned in 3:07 by 
junior Landon Smith to make it 
21-19. At 160, Anderson was pinned 
in 2:54 by senior Turner Nicholson, 
and at 170, Connor Johnson was 
pinned in 2:59 by junior Tyrus Bi-
etz. 

That put Kingsbury on the 
wrong side of  a 33-19 score, which 
went to 39-19 after a forfeit at 182. 
Three matches were left, which 
wasn’t going to be enough to fill 
that hole. 

But the Knights went out with 
their heads held high. Singrey won 
by forfeit at 195, Kersting pinned 
eighth-grader Alashman Gunter in 
1:04 at 220 and Kerkvliet ended the 
Knights’ season by pinning senior 
DJ Rueb in 1:26. 

Dylan Zell finishes strong earning 
a medal at the State Tournament. 
(Photo by Becky Geyer)
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early with a quick takedown and was 
going for another but was caught on 
his back and pinned in 55 seconds. 
Scott went on to place fourth. 

In the consolations, Gilligan ad-
vanced by pinning Tri-Valley seventh-
grader Treyson Richter in 4:18, end-
ing his season at 26-22 then punched 
his ticket for Friday with a tight 2-1 
minor over Lemmon/McIntosh fresh-
man Gage Anderson, ending his sea-
son at 33-12. 

That got the Knight through to 
a Friday morning match against a 
familiar foe, Sisseton eighth-grader 
Holden Hawkins, coming in at 38-6. 

The Redman scored first with a 
takedown then the second period 
went without a score. Hawkins scored 
an escape point to go up 3-0 early in 
the first, but Gilligan made it 3-2 with 
a takedown with 40 seconds left. 

Needing to score, Gilligan allowed 
a late escape point then went for the 
takedown to tie, just barely running 
out of  time before scoring. Hawkins 
came away with the 4-2 minor and 
went on to place third. 

That put the Knight into the 
seventh-place match against Bennett 
County freshman Gavin Risse, com-
ing in at 41-12.  

The first period went without a 
score, but in the second, Risse scored 
with a takedown and a three-point 
near-fall, before Gilligan escaped. In 
the third, Risse scored two more to take 
a 7-1 minor decision and seventh place. 

Gilligan finished his freshman 
season at 32-10, placing eighth at State 
at 113 for five team points. He placed 
sixth at 106 last year. 

NATE KERSTING 
Arlington senior Nate Kersting 

placed eighth at 195, upsetting a Re-
gion champ to make it to Friday. 

Kersting had a tough opener, 
matched against 43-3 Hot Springs 
sophomore Caleb Rickenbach. The 
Knight did what he could, but Ricken-
bach got the pin in 1:07 then went on 
to place third. 

That put Kersting into consola-
tions, needing to win his next two in 
order to advance. He got his first win-
or-go-home victory by taking an 8-2 
minor decision over Elk Point-Jeffer-
son junior Noah McDermott, ending 
McDermott’s season at 28-17—but his 
reward was a rematch of  the Region 
1B final against Redfield senior Sean 
Domke. 

The two had wrestled just five days 
before at Regions in Britton, with 
Domke winning his second-straight 
Region title by pinning Kersting in 
3:48. This time it would be different. 

The first two periods passed with 
Kersting taking a 5-2 lead, then taking 
a 6-2 lead early in the third. Domke 
finally got the takedown he was look-
ing for, only to see Kersting escape for 
7-4.  

Domke got another takedown 
midway through the period but still 
trailed 7-6, with time getting short. 
He looked to be voluntarily releas-
ing Kersting for another try at a 
takedown, when Kersting caught his 
ankle and took down the Pheasant for 
a two-point reversal. 

That put Kersting up 9-6, and 
Domke scored another takedown, but 
Kersting went flat this time, gluing 
himself  to the mat. Unable to turn the 

Knight for back points, Domke was 
releasing him again but ran out of  
time, with Kersting winning the 9-8 
minor. 

The loss ended Domke’s season at 
29-9, and put Kersting into action Fri-
day morning against Wagner senior 
Nolan Dvorak, coming in at 25-17. The 
first period went without a score, and 
the second ended at 1-0, with Dvorak 
getting an early escape point. 

Dvorak scored a three-point 
near-fall in the third period, before 
Kersting reversed to close the gap to 
4-2. But time was running out, and 
Dvorak escaped, then ran out the 
clock with no further scoring for a 5-2 
minor. Dvorak went on to place sixth. 

In the seventh-place match, Kerst-
ing faced McCook Central/Montrose 
sophomore Kade Grocott—who like 
the Knight, had beaten McDermott 
and lost to Rickenbach.  

The two were well-matched, with 
the first period passing scorelessly, 
and the second period ending at 2-2, 
with Grocott getting a takedown and 
Kersting two escape points. 

Kersting took a 3-2 lead with an-
other escape 30 seconds into the third, 
but Grocott got the final takedown 
with a minute left, and pinned the 
Knight in 4:20. 

Grocott finished his season at 32-14. 
Kersting finished his senior season 

at 27-12, placing eighth at State for 
three team points. He also went to 
State last year, but did not place. 

CALEB CLARK 
Arlington senior Caleb Clark was 

at State for the first time, going 0-2 at 
152. 

Clark opened against Canton se-
nior Luke Richardson, coming in at 
32-5. Richardson was in control from 
the start, taking a 5-0 lead and pin-
ning the Knight in 1:49. Richardson 
went on to place fifth 

That put Clark into the wrestle-
backs against Burke/Gregory senior 
Mason Hood, coming into the match 
at 36-13. This time the match went the 
distance, but Hood came away with 
the win on an 8-3 minor decision. 

The match ended Clark’s season at 
27-21. 

CONNOR JOHNSON 
De Smet sophomore Connor John-

son had a monster of  a draw at 170, 
taking on undefeated Philip sopho-
more Burk Blasius in his opener, 
coming in at 24-0. 

Not surprisingly, Blasius ended up 
with another win, pinning Johnson 
in 1:10. Blasius went on to win three 
more to take the 170 lb. title and finish 
the season at 28-0. 

Johnson’s task didn’t get that much 
easier in the consolations, matched 
with Deuel junior Dominic Constant, 
who had defeated the Knight in the 
third-place match at Regions five days 
before. Unfortunately, the State match 
was pretty much a repeat of  the Re-
gions match, with Constant winning 
on an 18-2 technical fall. 

Johnson finished his sophomore 
season at 27-18. 

To be accurate, however, the sea-
son wasn’t truly over for the Knights, 
who had qualified as a team for the 
State duals tournament, to be held 
Saturday. 

But that’s, literally, another story. 

Knights drop two close matches at State Duals
BY FRANK CRISLER 
Arlington Sun

The Kingsbury County Knights 
went undefeated at 13-0 in duals 
during the season, but that streak 
came to an end in the State B Duals 
Tournament Saturday in Sioux Falls, 
with the Knights dropping two close 
matches. 
KINGSBURY 40 
PARKSTON  42 

The first dual Saturday morning 
opened at 285 in undramatic fashion, 
as De Smet senior Owen Kerkvliet 
won by forfeit, putting Kingsbury up 
6-0 on the Parkston Trojans. 

But it got pretty dramatic from 
there. 

Lane Albrecht, an eighth-grader 
from De Smet, took the mat at 106 
against Parkston eighth-grader Gage 
Reichert. The Trojan took an early 
lead then pinned Albrecht in 2:26 to 
tie at six. 

Greyson Nielsen, an Arlington 
seventh-grader, wrestled at 113, shift-
ing Gannon Gilligan to 120. Nielsen 
wrestled Parkston freshman Kaden 
Holzbauer and was pinned in 1:20. 

Gilligan, a De Smet freshman, went 
up to 120 to wrestle freshman Carter 
Sommer. It was a calculated risk to 
try to win the dual, but it didn’t pay 
off, as the Knight trailed late, and in 
going for the takedown, found him-
self  caught on his back and pinned in 
5:54. 

Parkston extended the lead to 24-6 
at 126, as De Smet freshman Kaleb 

Johnson was pinned in 3:42 by eighth-
grader Wyatt Anderson. 

But the Knights’ best wrestler this 
season, De Smet junior Dylan Zell, 
ended the slide at 132, pinning sopho-
more Riley Neugebauer in 1:10. Ar-
lington senior Luke Steffensen at 138 
followed that up by pinning seventh-
grader Gage Jodozi in 2:37, and the 
Knights had cut the gap to 24-18. 

Arlington senior Caleb Clark 
brought Kingsbury to just two by 
winning a 14-1 major decision over 
freshman Gabe Neugebauer at 145, 
but Arlington sophomore Sheldon 
Balderston was pinned in 2:00 at 152 
to push Parkston’s lead back at 30-22.  

It went to 36-22 after Parkston ju-
nior Porter Neugebauer pinned De 
Smet junior Tucker Anderson in 1:43 
at 160, and the Trojans locked down 
the win at 170, with senior Noah Ma-
honey pinning De Smet eighth-grader 
Breyten Johnson in 31 seconds. 

Kingsbury rallied late, with De 
Smet sophomore Connor Johnson 
pinning Breckin Culbert in 1:47 at 182, 
and Arlington senior Dylan Singrey 
pinning senior Lane Johnson in 47 
seconds at 195, cutting the Trojans’ 
lead to 42-34. Arlington senior Nate 
Kersting finished the match off with 
a win by forfeit at 220, but that left the 
Knights two points short, losing 42-40. 
KINGSBURY 37 
BON HOMME/SCOTLAND/AVON  39 

The Knights’ second dual came 
against Bon Homme/Scotland/Avon, 
with Albrecht opening at 106 against Gannon Gilligan faces off against an opponent. (Photo by Jennifer Noem)

See DUAL, page 25
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IROQUOIS BASKETBALL

305 Main Ave. North, Lake Preston, SD  •  847-5093
Dine In or Take Out  •  Dining begins at 6 pm

Follow us on Facebook at New Horizon Lounge

Friday Night Special for 03-04-22
Shrimp or 

Chicken Alfredo 
Thursday Night Bingo at Thursday Night Bingo at The Other BarThe Other Bar

The New Horizon Lounge will be closed March 7th-12th.The New Horizon Lounge will be closed March 7th-12th.
The Other Bar will be open March 10th-12th at 3:00 p.m.The Other Bar will be open March 10th-12th at 3:00 p.m.

Chiefs enter postseason on two game winning streak

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS
De Smet Bulldogs  
MAR 3: GBB State Qualifier vs Avon @ Huron 
Arena

MAR  4: BBB SoDak 16 Qualifier vs Estelline-
Hendricks @ Madison

water developments such as rural 
water hook-up, pipeline, tanks and 
wells to landowners to improve their 
grazing operation. The department is 
also willing to restore wetlands at a 
cost share rate of  100%.  

Alongside the significance of wet-
lands and properly-managed grazing 
systems is pollinator habitat. Pol-
linators have been on a decline for 
30-plus years partly due to habitat 
loss/fragmentation. State, federal and 
non-profit organizations understand 
the value of pollinators and offer a 
variety of programs and cost share to 
get more land converted back to be-
ing representative of native prairie. 
SDGFP has now increased efforts in 
this regard and is offering a new polli-
nator program for 2022. The program 
is targeting smaller areas (2-9 acres) 
that may not be eligible for other fed-
eral and non-profit programs offered 
throughout the state. Those smaller 
plots of land could include but are 
not limited to irrigation corners, mar-

ginal farm acres or areas that large 
equipment cannot reach. SDGFP will 
provide the landowner with 100% cost 
share up to $150/acre for grass and 
wildflower seed only.  

For the answers to questions about 
the SDGFP programs and/or other 
habitat programs offered throughout 
the state, contact Lucas Zilverberg, 
who will be covering Brookings, 
Kingsbury, Moody, Lake, Minne-
haha and the east side of  McCook 
Counties. Zilverberg graduated from 
South Dakota State University with 
a Bachelor of  Science in Wildlife and 
Fisheries and a Master of  Science in 
Biological Sciences; he studied the 
effects of  grazing systems and fire 
on prairie vegetation. He previously 
worked as a Pheasants Forever Farm 
Bill Biologist and a Field Ecologist 
with EcoSun Prairie Farms in South 
Dakota, working on native prairie 
restorations. He can be reached by 
phone (612) 865-9980 or by email lu-
cas.zilverberg@state.sd.us 

and moved the ball quickly down the 
court for back-to-back three-point 
baskets from Jada Burke and Emma 
Albrecht and then followed by another 
two points from Albrecht to jump the 
Bulldogs to a 10-2 lead when the Vi-
kings asked for a time-out at 5:47 in the 
first quarter, JVC did regroup, and the 
game was scoreless for a little over two 
minutes. De Smet took the time to find 
the open shots making for a nice lead.  

The Vikings defense was centered 
around Kennadi Buchholz, so the 
Bulldogs outside game stepped up 
and was on fire. De Smet's defense 
worked hard and provided numer-
ous offensive opportunities by run-

ning the floor after big rebounds 
and steals. The Bulldogs did not give 
much of  a chance on offense by shut-
ting down their post play, and JVC 
also struggled with their outside 
shooting. The Bulldogs did not slow 
up the entire game by continually 
pushing, looking for their open team-
mate and not forcing the ball.  

A big team win for the Bulldogs to 
move onto the SoDak 16! 

Leading the Bulldogs with the win 
were Albrecht with 22 points, Asleson 
with 13 points and Buchholz with 13 
points, eight rebounds. 
De Smet 18 45 57 69
JVC 5 12 27 36

Season ends with first  
round loss to Arlington 
BY MIKE SIEFKER 
Kingsbury Journal 

On Monday night Iroquois/Doland 
(3-17) traveled to Arlington (7-13) to 
play the Class B Region 3 SoDak Qual-
ifier game. Iroquois/Doland had just 
earned two wins, and they were anx-
ious to continue the winning streak. 
On Feb. 19 they won against Sioux 
Falls Lutheran 70-60, and on the 25th 
they prevailed against Sunshine Bible 
Academy 63-53.  

The winner of  Monday’s game 
would travel to Castlewood to take 
on the Warriors (14-6) in the second 
round of  the regions.  

Greg Kludt, head coach for the Iro-
quois/Doland team, says his team had 
a tough season. They have faced some 
stiff competition all year, and every 
game night was a battle. The Chiefs 
have suffered injuries and other set-
backs, but through it all, Kludt felt 
like they had gelled well as a team. 

The last two games saw the Chiefs 
add some victories to their win col-
umn. Kludt felt with players return-
ing from their injuries and different 
players stepping up and facing the 
challenge both on offense and de-
fense, his team was ready to advance. 

ABOUT KLUDT, IROQUOIS/DOLAND’S 
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH 

“I'm just thrilled to have had this 
season,” said Kludt. “It's my first 
year as a head coach. I've coached 
many levels of  sports throughout my 
career, but this is my first year as a 
high school head basketball coach. 

It's been a combination of  thrills and 
challenges along the way.” 

Coach Kludt grew up in Iroquois 
back in the ‘80s. He is now the vice-
president of  IT at Dakotaland Federal 
Credit Union. His schedule allows him 
to work at various branches around 
Iroquois and still be able to make it to 
the practices at the end of  the day.  

“I wanted to give back to the com-
munity I grew up in,” said Kludt on 
why he coaches in Iroquois. “I had 
a good place to grow up and was in-
terested in helping out my old home-
town.” 

Team building is what drives Kludt 
in his coaching career.  

“I enjoy the team-building process, 
and I recognize it can take a full season 
for a team to get built up. I hope that the 

season-long efforts will bring success 
by the end of the year,” said Kludt. 

Being a coach now helps Kludt 
reflect back on his days as a player 
“…:and how I still have lifelong 
friends and friendships with some 
of  those coaches. I hope that the 
messages I deliver to the boys are as 
impactful to them as those messages 
I received back in the day when I was 
the player receiving the guidance and 
trying to follow the instructions of  
the great coaches I had.” 

Working with a team has its re-
wards. Friendship is what Kludt says 
pops into his mind as the most re-
warding.  

“I hope that when I'm walking 
through a mall or downtown Sioux 
Falls someday, and I bump into one 

of  these kids, that they'll come up 
and shake my hand and greet me as 
a friend. That you will be able to look 
back upon those days and realize that 
it was more than just about basket-
ball,” Kludt said. 

BACK TO MONDAY’S GAME 
Coach Kludt describes Arling-

ton’s team as quick, and a team that 
shoots the ball well, especially from 
the outside.  

“Monday’s game is going to be a 
challenge and a good match-up, too. 
Our team is coming together at the 
right time, and I think it will be an 
exciting game,” said Kludt.  

The game started with the Cardi-
nals taking an early lead. The Chiefs 
fought hard and tied the score at 10-10 
midway through the first quarter. By 
the end of  the first period, the score 
was 21-12 in favor of  the Cardinals.  

By half-time the score was 47-28, 
still in favor of  the Cardinals. The 
Chiefs never gave up and returned 
after halftime with renewed energy. 
They played hard, but at the end of  
the third period, the Cardinals still 
maintained a lead of  66-44. 

In the final quarter, they kept 
working to obtain that win. They 
never gave up and kept their eyes 
on the goal. When the final buzzer 
sounded, Arlington was victorious 
79-53. The Cardinals advance, and the 
Chiefs’ season comes to a close, but 
the friendships, teamwork, bonds and 
memories will be there for a lifetime.  

Monday night’s game also ended 
an era of  Iroquois and Doland in a 
sports co-op. Next year, Iroquois and 
Lake Preston will co-op. The co-op’s 
mascot will be the Sharks, and their 
colors will be blue and black.  

Iroquois/Doland’s sophomore guard Nathan Enninga goes on the “down-low” 
while playing offense in Monday night’s game. In a Kingsbury County battle, 
pitting the Arlington Cardinals from the east against the Iroquois/Doland Chiefs 
from the west, the Cardinals took the win, 79-53. (Photo by Mike Siefker) 

GF&P: Cost share programs available
FROM BACK PAGE

DE SMET GIRLS
FROM BACK PAGE
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BY VICKI DYLLA
Kingsbury Journal

DE SMET VS IROQUOIS/DOLAND
Iroquois/Doland came to play 

against the Bulldogs in a quarterfinal 
Region 3B game last Tuesday night. 
The Chiefs and Bulldogs played a very 
close game the first half, with both 
teams shooting well. The Chiefs were 
hitting outside shots even with a defen-
sive hand in their face, but the Bulldogs 
answered back with the same shots.  

A major highlight of  the game was 
Kennadi Buchholz breaking the De 
Smet girls’ leading scorer record in 
the first quarter of  the game.  

After halftime, the Bulldogs came 
out aggressively and started pulling 
away from the Chiefs within the first 
couple minutes. De Smet utilized 
Buchholz at the post, and the Chiefs 
struggled to stop her. De Smet's quick 
ball movement down the court pro-
vided quick baskets, and their step-up 
on defense boosted the Bulldogs past 
the Chiefs for the win.  

Bulldog leaders for the night were 
Buchholz with 35 points, 18 rebounds 
and Jada Burke with 25 points.  
De Smet 19 39 64 81
Iroquois/Doland 16 34 45 50

DE SMET VS JVC
The Bulldogs were matched up 

with James Valley Christian at the 

Huron Arena last Thursday night. 
De Smet came ready to take charge 
of  the game and never look back, and 
that's exactly what they did.  

Alyssa Asleson was fouled on a shot 
attempt after a rebound, and she sank 
both her free throws to start the game. 
The Bulldogs were tough on defense 

BY FRANK CRISLER 
Arlington Sun

Three Kingsbury County Knights 
placed in the State B Wrestling Tour-
nament last Thursday and Friday, 
with Dylan Zell placing fourth at 132, 
and Nate Kersting at 195 and Gannon 
Gilligan at 113, each placing eighth. 

The Knights finished with 23 team 
points, which put them 24th in a field of  
45. Canton finished first with 155 points. 

DYLAN ZELL 
De Smet junior Dylan Zell placed 

fourth at 132, opening with a pin and 
then splitting four decisions. 

Zell was matched against Lead-
Deadwood sophomore Mekhi 
Hayes, coming in at just 6-12, in 
his opener. Hayes was clearly in 
over his head from the start, with 
Zell getting a quick takedown then 
working his way to a 53-second pin. 

Zell’s quarterfinal match, against 
Philip junior Gage Ravellette, com-
ing into the match at 30-10, was much 
more interesting. Ravellette put up 
a good fight, but the Knight emerged 
with a 5-2 minor decision to advance 
into Friday’s semifinals. 

There he faced second-seeded Canton 
junior Kale Ask, who entered the match 
at 32-2. Ask earned a takedown in the 
first period then scored an escape and a 
late takedown in the second, while hold-
ing Zell scoreless for a 5-0 lead. 

Another takedown midway 
through the third had Ask up 7-0, but 
the Knight earned the final point with 
an escape, to end up with Ask win-
ning a 7-1 minor, and a berth in the 

finals against top-seeded Owen Han-
sen. (Who won the title match 12-5.) 

The loss dropped Zell into the con-
solation semifinals against Parker 
Geditz, a Faulkton senior coming in 
at 35-5. The Knight took a 2-0 lead on 
a late takedown in the first and built 
it to 7-1 in the second, coming close to 
a late pin. In the third period, Geditz 
scored first, but Zell escaped then 
scored another takedown and near-
fall for a 13-3 major decision. Geditz 
went on to place fifth. 

That put Zell into the third-place 
match, against Wagner sophomore 
Jhett Breen, coming in at 38-7.  

Breen got the first takedown and 
two back points in the first period 

then scored a second period takedown 
to go up 6-0. Zell rallied in the third 
with a two-point near-fall and a late 
escape, but Breen emerged as the 
winner on a 6-3 minor decision. 

Zell ended his junior season at 
42-7 in fourth place at State, scoring 
15 team points. Last year, he placed 
eighth at State at 126. 

GANNON GILLIGAN 
De Smet freshman Gannon Gilligan 

had a tough draw at 113, losing to three 
other place-winners and placing eighth. 

Gilligan opened against Custer 
eighth-grader Riley Scott, coming in 
at 45-9. Gilligan had the upper hand 

Sports + Recreation
LOOK WHAT I CAUGHT

Fish fry
Christian Larson caught these 
fish while “hole hopping” on 
Schaffer’s last weekend. His big-
gest crappie was 14 inches and his 
biggest perch was 11 inches. (Sub-
mitted photo)

Fishing or hunting? 
We want to print your photos! Send 
them to jim@kingsburyjournal.com.

Sponsored by Fields Fish & Game

Located in De Smet at the intersection 
of highways 14 & 25 behind Dakotaland.

605-860-2FFG (2334)

See WRESTLING, page 26

BULLDOG BASKETBALL

Bulldogs take charge, advance to SoDak 16

Records were made to be broken 
De Smet Bulldog Kennadi Buchholz broke the school’s Girls Basketball All-Time 
Leading Scorer record of 1,486 points, previously held by Brittani (Janssen) 
Wilkinson, Tuesday night in the Dog Pound. (Photo by Mike Siefker) 

Game, Fish and Parks 
has programs to assist 
landowners 

South Dakota livestock producers 
play an important role in maintain-
ing grassland health by improved 
water quality, carbon sequestration 
and increased biodiversity. Main-
taining grassland health in return 
will help improve the quality of  
forage for livestock, and ultimately, 
increase profitability. South Dakota 
Game, Fish and Parks (SDGFP) 
recently hired eight new Private 
Lands Habitat Biologists for a cur-
rent total of  twelve across the state 
of  South Dakota to help landowners 
increase profitability on their lands, 
while enhancing wildlife habitat at 
the same time. SDGFP offers a vari-
ety of  cost share options including 
native grass seeding, fencing and 

Need bees 
or better 
grasslands? 

Three Knights place at State Tournament
WRESTLING

See DE SMET GIRLS, page 27See GF&P, page 28

Coach Mike Johnson, left, Nate Kersting, Gannon Gilligan, Dylan Zell and Coach 
Steve Gilbertson celebrate placing at the State Wrestling Tournament. (Submitted 
photo)


